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Forty-Fourth Karnea
War, Patriotism and Fraternalism
By Paul

E. Batzell

Gamma Omicron '16

If John

Sousa had attended the

Philip

Forty-fourth

Kamea he might have found the inspiration for another
The war stuck out all over the
one of his martial melodies.
Buffalo Karnea.

True

enough

there weren't many khaki

clad boys among us. but we were mighty proud of those
that were. The uniform was, moreover, a new Karnea
feature. Somp fine specimens of Uncle Sam's new captains
and lieutenants were with us; and new though they were,
as befits their ranks.
after
chapter reported that from sixty
chapter
to ninety-five per cent of its active membership had answer
ed the call to "make the world safe for democracy" and

they carried

themselves

But when

news was

brought

us

of

one

young Delt who had

already

laid down his life for the cause while serving in France, when
chapters that would otherwise have sent twenty or more

representatives

to

the Karnea sent but

one or

two, and in

all, when all those young fellows were so
their
absence, when nearly every event of
by
conspicuous

one case none

at

this Kamea exuded
our

assemblage

was

militarj- atmosphere and the temper of
sobered by the thought of what these

of Delta Tau had set forth to do~it did not need the
presence of all those new Delt captains and lieutenants to

boys

give the

Karnea its

military spirit.

2

The

Rainbow

The war struck home when the tidings were brought us
that Broth(^r John W. McWhca of the Beta Omega Cihapter
while waiting in a dugout in France with several other
officers

was

killed when

a

German shell tore the dugout

The announcement brought us mingled feehngs^
brother, glory in his sacrifice, reahzation
of the serious struggle before us and pride in our boys who

apart.

for the lest

grief

have answered the

countr>''s
join

call,

his life, and all Deltas
Brother McWhea.
The

war even

made the

in

trip

to

A Delta has laid down

honoring the

memory of

Niagara Falls problemati

cal because the railroad could scarcely spare th<^ cars to
carry us and refused point blank to give us a special train.
You've "got to hand it" to the BuITalo Alumni Chapter
who were our hosts.
No liver bunch of Dclts ever staged a
and
no
bunch
of Delts staging a Karnea ever look
Karnea,

long distance view of a neater puzzle of what .sort of a
You know originally
Karnea they would have to stage.
to
entertain
the
biggest of them all 1,000
they planned
a

�

Delts

plus

�

then

came

the

war.

Next it looked like

no

again, off again the Karnea w,as on
so
to it, estimated on from 200 to 300
buckled
they
again,
an estimate you see that allowed lots of leeway and might
have been destructive of any sort of plans to any other
Karnea; and then

�

on

�

But they were game and those who went to Buffalo
for August 2Srd, 24th and 25th never had reason to suspect
that those Buffalo Delts didn't know that there were going
to be just exactly 281 Delts registered.
bunch.

The Arch

job

without

Chapter
delay.

came

In

in

fact,

Wednesday and tackled its
that Arch

Chapter

was

so

hungry for work that it refused any special reception or
entertainment. Afterwards, it had the minutes of its
dehberations read in the Karnea,

httle job.

proving

it had done

some

Karnea

Forty-Fourth
Everybody
to

in

come

Committee

who didn't

Wednesday,
was so

Karnea became

belong

to

Chapter began
Beception

too. and the Buffalo

busy from then

a mere

the Arch

S

on

meeting folks that the

side issue to it.

The Hotel Iroquois was headquarters, and on Thursday
morning Col. Curtis thumped the gavel and the Fortyfourth Karnea of l.^elta Tau Delta
would be

foreign

to my intention to

under way.

was

It

report all that happened

in the business sessions.

It is worth noting, however, that
Thursday morning, Thursday afternoon, Friday morning,
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning were devoted to
business.
a

This must have tickled Sherm Arter who thinks

Kamea is

primarily

belief

popular

meant

for business, contrary to
Brother Sherman

concerning c<mventions.

h^ the courage of his convictions, for he was there for all
the work, a mere broken itg and a crutch not in the least

interfering

with his

activity.

At San Francisco two years ago. Delta Tau Delta re
covered one of its founders, and its founder discovered that
the small organization of which he was a part was marvel-

ously

grown.

what

proved

That Karnea
to be his

came

declining

to

morning

when the Buffalo Karnea

that

should first bow

we

Brother Alexander

joined

the

Chapter

to

a

as a

opened

great joy in

on

it

Thursday

was

fitting

heads in silent tribute to

Campbell Earle,

Theta '60, wiio has

Eternal.

Later during the Karnea

paid

our

him

years, and

living brother,

we

one

heard weU-deserved tributes

who served

as

few brothers do

and whose presence at this Karnea was sorely missed.
Those tributes were paid to Brother Henry T. Bruck who

serve

for many years

so

ably

served

as

General Secretary of the

Fraternity.
The main business that the Karnea
scattered into sixty smaUer but no less

struggled with was
important pieces of

The

i

P

a

i

n

h

0 w

the problem that today confronts each
maintaining its organization and its house when
its upperclassmen have gone to war and in many cases only
a few of last year's freshmen return.
These sixty pieces of

business,

chapter

wit

to

�

in

business

were

dent getting

done up in four bundles, each division presi
and thenceforward one could see division
hither and thither deciding what to do

one;

presidents flitting

with each individual

charge.

you do with

which has five

a

chapter

and wiiich is located at
lived

nus ever

or

in

college

a

intends to five,

what could
returning this fall

For instance,
men

village where

a

Now, you nught give

this problem up or pass it up, but that division
hasn't any chance. He's got to stay with it and
chapter for itself and Delta Tau Delta.
was

the

ahim-

and from which the nearest

of the alumni is removed 300 miles?

That

no

prevailing problem

president
save

that

of the Karnea and it is

to the credit of the division officers that

they

went to

it

as

said of Brother Irving that on
though they
the morning after they assigned him tliis job he CEurried with
him a mental index file which ran like this:
Chapt(5r Located at Number of Men Beturning
liked it.

It

�

was

�

�

Upperclassmen Returning
rented

Amount of

�

in

Equity

charge Situation
Temporarily settled
�

And it

was

see

or

House,
Bent

�

whether owned

-Budget

�

or

Committee

�-

as

foUows

�

further said that this index

FILLED OUT for each

So you

�

the WAB

chapter

was

was

FULLY

in his Division.

there in

capital letters.
on Thursday evening

We have to confess that the smoker

strictly a military affair. There were two ladies in
camp,
singer and a dancer, and those who sat in the front
cabaret seats forgot there was a war. Those two ladies
well, the terpsichorean lady quite cheered up the party.
Her feet were as light as some heads got heavy afterwards.
was

not

a

��

Karnea

Forly-Fourlh
Of course, you know the fellow who
singing lady sings only to him. He

always
was

5

thinks that the
-a couple of

there

�

hundred of him. That song bird got as much applause as
Adehna Patti in her palmiest days would have thought
Then there was a man in the cabaret, but what's
the use all he did was lead us in the songs and then�curse
himl^walk away with them ladies. However, all tliis was
merely preliminary to the star event of the evening.
generous.

�

After all, there is nothing that gives you that (Quince
Albert in your jimmy pipe chummy feeling like our own
Delts are versatile we all admit it, and it ill
home talent.
�

becomes us to speak with too much pride of our very own.
But after all, did one ever witness or hear anything quite so
touching, so pathetic, yet at the same time so infinitely
ludicrous

as

that little skit called

Bedpath
no

what did httle slender

that "Sunny Jim" himself and "Doc"
perpetrated? To be sure, we forget the point;

"Jim" call it?
but

�

matter

�

it is hard to get

�

a

point

off such rotundity,
some good eats,

The rest of the smoker except for
smokes, etc.^ with a good deal of etc.

anyway.

good
please," "catchias-catch-can."
�

Friday

was a

tlay

�

was

of real business that carried

"go

us

as

you

well into

the aftemoon. Then we adjourned to the home of the
Buffalo Consistorj' where in the ideal setting of the temple
of the Scottish Bite Masons the older brothers conducted a
model t:hapter meeting and initiation. One seldom has an

opportunity

to see

our

conditions, and nearly

advantage of

it.

It

must have been

Ritual

presented

under such perfect
delegation took

the entire Karnea

was an

impressive
to those

ceremony, and it

older brothers whose

especially
chapter days brought them no memories
beautiful work. Wymond Cabell. Beta Iota '19,
so

earher

honor of acting

as

of such
had the

the neophyte.

Friday evening the

various

chapters

betook themselves to

6

The

Rainbow

No doubt each reunion had its individual fea
tures.
We had many joyous meetings, but the feature ot
those at the Hotol Iroquois was that long line of marching
Delts that grew and grew as it passed through each banquet
that
room and that told the inhabitants and made us realize
reunions.

"we are,

we

are,

we

are, we

afternoon

Saturday

we

arc

went

and then scattered.

pictured

the

boys

of Delta Tau.

Niagara Falls,

to

were

exploring

We met ourselves

majestic cataract, riding almost into the
falls on the little ship "Maid of the Mist," daring the Gave
of the Winds, standing in awe above the never ceasing, suck
ing whiripool. watching the mighty waters plunge everlast
ingly over the brink and on through the miles of the gorge.
the wonders of that

It

in connection with this Falls

was

entirely beyond ordinary
covered in

reached

our

us we

or

Delts

places quite far apart at the same time.
playing right and left end on one picture, and
innocent.

dis

When the

There he is

in two

as

gift

a

was

picture of the Karnea
that Brother Henry B. Saunders was

very midst.

found

mortals

that

trip,

even

We know

Henry

he looks

just

is far to<i modest to force

himself upon us twice at the same moment, so we can
attribute this sti'ange phenomenon not to any niotive of his

but to his superhuman quality of omnipresence.
Now we
know why he gets to all the conventions in the countrj' and
has them all assemble in Buffalo the next time.

And

so we come

another Karnea

�

is

banquet
are cheering,

a

to

and

Saturday evening
a

The eats

the

rare.

banquet.
fellowship is

a

gift!

and to the close of

Karnea banquet.

Delt

It's

are

I suppose

a

good, the

Delt

songs

And when the eats

are

gone and the songs are over we abide in fellowship for the
messages of brothers.
Many Delts who found Saturday the

only day upon which to get away to
the banquet.
Very early in the evening we were

Buffalo

joined

introduced to

us

at

a new

Fortywho

"chapter,
cross

performing

between

an

Karnea

unusual ritual

7

resembling

a

chain gang march and one of those ps<^udo
sextettes disclosed its identity as the "Hot-

a

close harmony

We think

Dog Chapter."

Chapter.

Fourth

They

seem

well

very

of

the

Hot-Dog

linked.

closely

so

Toastinastcr John H. Madden. Beta Omicron '07, Presi
Chapter brought us to the
speeches of the evening. Almost without exception, the
dent of the Buffalo Alumni

speakers

recalled to

hours and stirred
lie

deep

within

our

minds the Nation's need in these

the soberer

anew

feelings that nowadays

us.

Col. Curtis responded to the toast "The Duty of the
He spoke with intense feeling of the seventy per
cent of the boys of our active chapters who have volunteered
Hour."

for active service.

military training

He took occasi<m to advocate universal

for

boys aged fourteen to twenty-one.
vigor he possesses the treason

He

denounced with that
lurks in the land.
our

Country,

us as

no

to

that

He called all to the steadfast support of
against this treason and reminded

strike out

he closed his brief but earnest atldress that "it makes

difference whether

America's

for

war

we are

right

or

wrong,

today

fight

we

democrary."

Brother Are^hibald M. Hall, Beta Zeta '88. followed with
Fraternity." It must have been a long time

the toast "Our
since most of

of

us

have heard

a

speaker

with such mast(?ry

tongue and such facility of expression.
Brother Htdl recalled to our minds the fact that Chi Phi
our

mother

began the fraternity

movement

but he said

1859

that

in

best of all fraternities

our

�

at

at

Princeton in

Bethany,

own

was

1824,

born

Delta Tau

the

Delta.

"Impoverished in resources, humble in its ritual in the be
ginning. Delta Tau Delta," said Brother Hall, "was en
dowed in birth with an inspired and regnant spirit." From
the

beginning

it had the courage to look

beyond

conven-

8

The

Rainbow

tional restrictiims to untracked fields.
Its spirit of courage
and mitiative was born with the spu-it of those days of the
Civil War. Brother Ilaff pictured the old chapter room

where
where he had been made a Delt and
walls
the
expression
he found in mottoes that lined the old
meat

over a

of

our

shop

ideals of culture and
and

hope

courage,

'

genuine manhood.

inspu-ation,"

he reflected, "we

"^bat

might

Brother Hall
become Delts."
binds us all
that
affection
roused that feehng of brotherly
in closing,
exclaimed
he
"Delta Tau Delta,"
have missed had

we

not

tt�gether.

"Delta Tau Delta�first in

duty,

first in training, first

m

devotion."
friend and former chief. Dr. Frank
I sometimes
Wieland. Why try lo describe his talk?
uncle."
"Dutch
was
the
think Brother Wieland
original
Then foUowed

our

There is the wit that sets us
that way.
irresistible
kindliness, there is the
laughing, there is the
affection
glowing in his words and
depth of his brotherly
of
that
He
told
us
young Delt at the Chicago
presence.
old. with everj'thing to live for, he
fire.
He talks

to us

Eighteen

years

risked and gave his life in the rescue of helpless women and
children. As he lay dying, he turned and gave his last
message, "Don't take off my badge, Dr. Wieland, it is my
badge of responsibiUty." Here truly was a Delt in whom
our

Bilual and

fraternity
crown,"

is

was

our

our

"Our
had struck the depths.
deeds the jewels in her
beloved doctor gave us the essence

Fraternity

queen and

the way

our

our

of his thought in his closing sentence.
Brother Albert B. Brunker, Omega '03, was not on the
printed toast hst, but Brother Brunker earned the place
where he
not

�

ness

on

was

the

men

inserted.

firing

Brother Brunker is

"doing his bit"

fine, but among that small army of busi

which is

lending

itself to

organizing

industrial forces to meet the Nation's needs.

our

With

great

striking

Karnea

Forty-Fourth

clarity Brother Brunker laid before
situation and by actual quotation of
Wilhelm left no vestige of doubt as
stood

on

at the

war

9

the international

us

the words of Kaiser
to where the

Kaiser

the

question of democracy versus autocracy.
Brother Brunker asserted the necessity of haste in getting
and called attention to the needless

have

occurred.

aheady
ternity, he expressed
for, he maintained,

his

As for

our

pleasure

chapters

over our

delays

that

and the Fra
new

problems

development of responsibiUties
would redound to the strength of our entire body.
this

Brother John J. Sullivan, Gamma Mu '09, followed Bro
"Patriotism" was his theme.
His sober,

ther Brunker.

ardent speech

was

Briefly

timely.

he sketched the

early

histories of Lincoln, Garfield and Wilson, cited them as
examples to show how the United States offered opportuni
ties
^

other nation could offer.

no

He touched upon

our

national ideals, and speaking for a moment in eulogy of our
own hero oftheJjLitflitauia,
Brother Archie Butt, he called
' '

us

fo witness how

our

American and make

a

country cotdd make
true

a

Brother George F. Brumm, Omega '01,
not

only teeming

an

spoke fervently to

the toast "Delta Tau Delta in War Time."
was

make

man,

Delta Tau Delta.

with his

His address
but

vigorous eloquence

was

filled with the vision of what lay beyond the military strug
gle in which we are engaged. The war, he said, was not to
be settled in

arms.

The

vigorous

young

men

of

our

Fra

ternity had answered the call, but for us who were staying
beliind remainf;d a profound task. He saw the war as the
rule of God

again.st

the rule of kings and WEirned

of the

us

country after the close of the war. He em
the significance of the kind of race we of this

danger
phasized
generation leave
to our

bade

us

college

behind to carry

that if this is

men,

a war

for

on

the nation's work.

democracy,

we see

educated and trained, that it shall be

to
a

He
it

as

peace

10

Bain how

The

democracy. "The American Replublic," declared
Brother Brumm in closing, "stands as the greatest moral
for

force in the world."

Yes, the

war was

with

us.

It

was a

smaller Karnea than

those of latter years, it was very much an elder brothers'
Karnea, it was a Kamea in which those elder brothers came
realize that they must shoulder again chapter responsibdities they had believed they had relinquished forever.
But war brings forth from the word FBATEBMTY its
meaning. When the new chapter houses of our
to

deeper

dreams

come

tumbhng down like houses of cards, and
with

chapter is confronted

a

struggle

every

for existence, when the

actives have gone to war, and recruits for the Fraternity
may be few, when alumni are recalled from newer interests
take up forgotten responsibilities, then the spirit of
brotherhood grows; for every Delta is called to service and
to

every true Delta

responds.

long line of loyal Choctaws that wound its way
about the banquet hall, singing the "Wah-ne-hee, Wah-neho," and then forming a circle symbohcal of our never end
ing hfe and brotherhood, gave its last yell to a Karnea
unique in Delta Tau Delta's liistory.
It

was a
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Clarke. Charles S

Doughten,

John D

'14
'14
'16

Foulkes, Thos, G

'17

Riley, Richard

'20

TOTAL REGISTRATION 44th KARNEA 281
TOTAL CHAPTERS REPRESENTED AT THE
KARNEA 59

Karnea Rambles
in the minds of many Deltas
throughout tlie country as to whether or not the Fortyfourth Karnea would be a success, on account of the present
of all
military strife which has so depleted the membership
the
had
had
of our chapters; but ff that doubting one
at
the
opening
proper amount of spirit to present himself
A little doubt existed

Thursday morning, August 23d,
stirrmg enthusiasm would have completely overshadowed

session of the Karnea
any former

Buffalo

on

misgivings.

began

to fdl up

on

the 21st with Deltas from all

What these early ones did during
of the country.
those two days has forever been a close secret, but it is cer

comers

tain they did nothing that was not bettered when the regu
lars came in on the morning of the 23rd.
The Iroquois, the headquarters of the Karnea, is very
spacious; but it was not large enough to house cither the
mortal frames

or

the

that first morning.

high spu-its of the boys that registered
The spirit soon spread regardless of
�

hK-ation, wherever you found three or four youngsters.
wearers of the unique Buffalo-Karnea badge, a rousing time
was

being

had.

As this httle ramble must take in only the sign posts fotmd
along the side of the road, the doings on the "inside of the

high. During the first day every
renewing acquaintances or making new ones and so
it was a joDy crew that participated in the smoker that first
evening. Every nook and comer of the large dining room
of the Iroquois was filled just a little room left for the
entertainers the local br'ers had provided.
The singing
sessions" will be taken

on

one was

�

NOTE

�

The Rambler Brother has

identity, but the Editor refuses
of

authorship.

sworn

the Editor to conceal his

to assume the

responsibility and honor

Rambles

Karnea

and
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of the aforesaid entertainers started things and
in high spirits; at tliis point the inner circle
everyone
of the sacred mystifiers had its conception over there in the

dancing

was

southwest

of the

corner

dining

room.

It

was

the birth of

the "Hot Dawg."

Surely,

this

was

one

of the smokiest and snappiest

smokers you could have desired.
The spirit spread to the
streets and crowded the windows with interested outsiders;
in fact, it became necessary to send several brothers out to
disperse certain girls who insisted on teasing said brothers

through the windows.

It appeared for a wliile to b(i an
it took them so long to convince
those girls that they should disperse, and then they oidy
succeeded by going with them. The trail led some a long
enormous

way out

undertaking

on

�

the west end

EDiott's had

pike ;

it led others to Fentons and

fallen to the Delt forces.

soon

before every httle "cafe" in town

was

It

was

management of these Kamears. But breakfast
and the morning and night was the first day.
Buffalo air is

a

great peppifier. and

not

long

under the direct
soon

came,

most everyone

was

deck the next morning. The "jazz" that stuff's two
years old now stood high throughout the entirt; day and
deep into the evening. Everyone reunionized in the even
�

on

�

ing,
and

some
some

or,

�

Fleischmann's.

the

Iroquois, some at
properly speaking, most

chapters

It

at

was

just

the

Lafayette

of

them

�

at

little hole in the ground, but
were at the very highest point.

a

the feed, the music, the jazz
It was supposed to be the reunion of the Southern chapters,
There was Colonel Curtis
but it slowly but surely spread.

holding down one end of the long banquet table and Frank
Rogers was clutching at the other end; then Butman and
Loring were flanked on either side. Twenty-eight of them
held down this Southern table, but competition was running
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The

high with twenty-four
dining room.

at

It

the Western table

just

across the

the big evening of the whole
and
big evening because it had no end
Most every little "Meet
had no

Without any doubt tins
Karnea.

Rainbow

was

was a

the supply of jazz
ending.
ing house' in town contributed to the happiness of the boys
that night- even down to the famous rendezvous of the
'

�

longslioremen"s union, where, in the name of Virgmia, a
certain Betaiotan and an ('nterprizing Phicracker took
possession of the whole place and were duly crowned king
and prince of the place.
Those of the brothers who sought their beds were sud
denly aroused early the next morning by thi? shrieks of two
enthusiastic

newsboys loaded down with "EXTRAS

�

Galveston Flood in the Heart of New York." Papers were
in great demand, but wh<m the reaction came the culprits
were

safely

tucked in their beds.

for "those Karnears" after that
of

being

"Bob" and

buying

The newsboys were solid
night, accusing everyone

out every

newsboy

on

Main

Street.

Saturday aftemoon brought the trip to Niagara Falls. It
trip long to be remembered for several reasons ; the
most historical feature, perhaps, being the first meeting of
the High Kennel of the Hot Dawgs and its first election
of officers. The spirit of this mystical organization had
was a

permeated eveiy httle group at the Karnea,
was ripe for taking on its national character.
has had to be

and the time

Great effort

expended to get any facts at all from
membership of tliis organization, but publication of
following was grudgingly allowed by the Holy T. T. of

the
the
the

R. K.

Royal Hottest Dawg, Cabell^you'll remember the way
he says it, no one has beaten it�I stiff hear it now in my
dreams divulged the official titles (every member has one
�

Karnea

but they

are

Rambles

very secret and

are never

to be
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thought

of

together). There's the Royal H. B. Bamsey, he of the
journalistic tendencies; then there's the Royal L, L, H. L.
Degnan, he is the official orchestra of the organization; the

Holy

T. T.

K. of the S. R. Fairbank
in caring for aU the private
Chief D. H. for the Royal H, B.

Garrigan �md the
Royal S. of the B. H.

assist the

matters of

the Kennel.

Naef provides all the mottoes and odes of the Kennel. The
motto is very closely guarded and can only be recognized

publicly by

W. W. W. W.,

none

of which must be taken out

The official ode is the most secret of all the secrets

alone.

and must

always be sung in concert.
This young organization has early sought expansion and
half way between Buffalo and Niagara Faffs found a very
promising young man from New York. After careful in
vestigation this quivering neophyte was found to possess all
the requirements of a Cold Frankfurter, and from then on
Frank

wore

the official emblem.

The official

picture of the Karnea was taken as soon as we
Prospect Point at the Fails, and immediately after
the gang separated into little groups, taking in every

reached
wards

thing

from the Cave of the Winds to the two-percent re
on the Canadian side of the pond.
The trip home

freshment

from the Falls
certain young

uneventful except for the grooming of a
neophyte for the greater events of the ap

was

proaching evening.
The final banquet

at

the

Iroquois

was

all that could be

desired.

The large room was completely filled by the 250
Deltas seated at the tables; but no one remained seated at
Western Reserve insisted that their yell was the
loudest and snappiest of all. Purdue had their own doubts,
and Chi continued to bombard the others with her vocal
one

time

�

But the solemn part of the feed had to come
and with it came the happiest moment of our

arguments.
the end

�

�
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Rainbow

aforesaid young neophyte's life. Cold Frankfurter Rogers
was about to be taken into the fold of the "Hot Dawgs"�
he had been found to be the H. P. of the Karnea; and with
the time honored
and with the weird howls of

skip-kick

"Hot Dawgs," Frank Rogers
But the speeches !�and

was

duly initiated.
speeches they

some

were.

Colonel Curtis' respcmse reviewed the part the hundreds of
Deltas were playing in the war, how that seventy percent
of the active membership of our Fraternity is now in the

military

service.

Then there

wer<^

little discourse

Doc. Wieland

stirred up quite

(Doc's
a big blaze

stirring speeches by
was

so

fiery that

it

down the street), Jack Suffivan on

on "Our Fraternity,"
But the
Brother George Brumm and Brother Bmnker.
ending had to come; the curtains were slowly closing on the
Forty-fourth Karnea the same old Walk-Around, the

"Patriotism," Brother Archibald HaU

�

same

old "Delta Shelter"

�

aU

was

over;

but the memory

remains forever.
P. S,
At a special meeting of a majority of the members
of the Royal High Kennel of the Hot Dawgs on board the
Black Diamond Express on Sunday, August 26th. at high
�

noon, one

Leonard Snider of New York

the

was

initiated into

of the

mysteries
organization. The office of High K. B.
,was created for liis especial benefit and final ceremonies were
held at various cafes in New York that evening.
A second meeting of the Hot Dawgs was held at the Vir

ginia Kennel.

Beta Iota House,

Brother Frank
inner

Sunday, September 16th,
Rogers being duly installed as G. H. P. of the

organization.

on

Peak of the Load
By James

B. Curtis

"The peak of the load" has become a well-known expres
sion in business circles. Every railroad knows when it is
reached.

Every

when it is
weak

even

enterprise appreciates the difficulties
approached, and comparatively young or

manufacturing
It is

face it with fear and trem

concerns

ff

passed, means success. It
and devotion, but experience which
has undergone the fire test in more ways than one.
bling.

a

point which,

requires not only energy
Many enterprises,
men

who

are

and

even

zealous in the

fraternal organizations, have
Sometimes even appar

cause.

ently ripe in experience but without mental discipline
enough or logical training sufficient to enable them to study
situations not merely for an hour, but for months with
the view of analyzing conditions from every angle and
finding a remedy. Not only must it be found, but it must
be apphed in a prompt and practical manner.
Nearly
Too
everyone recognizes plain danger when he sees it.
much time is lost by many in talking about it in a circle.
Strong men say but little until they ftnd the remedy, and
�

�

then act.

Our Nation is
the load.

nearing, if not carrying, the peak
approached this climax, many sought

now

As it

of
to

stab it in the back some because of hatred foi' political
opponents, some because of personal jealousies and some
�

because of

perstinal

ambitions.

When the inevitable hour

struck, patriotism caused most of these to fall into hne.
However, a few, even though they might be credited with
believing in their own intentions, have continued to attack
for the

ever>" wise

move

misguided

individuals

logical defence of the nation. These
dangerous as men who have

are as

22
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been producing arguments against war and the methods oi
the General Staff of the Army and the Government to
These latter are traitors at heart
carry it on effectively.
The time has come
and have become recognized as such.
when
virile American must take his place on the side
every

of aggressive warfare
or traitor.

or

submit to being branded

a

slacker

These things have been mentioned merely to recall the
In our Fra
we are hving.

serious conditions under which

However,
have not reached such a stage.
one of our
in
that
of
the
every
load,
peak
chapters has been hard hit and some of them are fighting
with their backs to the waff. Let men who know what

ternity,
we are

matters

nearing the

loyalty
of

our

means

awake to the

peril.

Let every

know that his services

Fraternity

are

loyal member
needed.

Let

colors and given to understand that
there is work which needs his assistance.
him be called to
The

our

undergraduates of

with firm determination.

our

chapters returned

They

are

to

college

and will do, their
chapters are on the

doing,

They appreciate that some of our
They will do their all. These young men need, not
merely advice, but active help from alumni. Our alumni
Are they loyal enough to make the sacrifice?
can give it.

part.

brink.

In the past,

our

alumni have

never

been slackers.

A few

of them, however, feel that their full duty has been dis
charged when a check for financial assistance has been sent
to their

chapters.

Chapters

need not

only

this kind of

aid,

but they want men who will come to the chapter house and
work. It is to be hoped that no alumnus will merely won
der what he

chapter,
thing to

do, but that he will get into touch with his
chapter near which he lives, and fmd some
There is much, so do not hestitate, but set

can

or some

do.

your hand to the work

together will relieve

immediately,

and

the distress of every

one

a

of

long puff all
our chapters

Peak

and

them in

of

the

Load
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to meet, carry and successfuffy
and
enter the valley of milk and
peak
the
side.
honey upon
opposite
In times like these, there are many firing lines.
The
President of the United States and the presidents of many

place

position

a

mount and pass the

have announced that it is the duty of the youth who
is too young to serve, or who has not been called to the
colors, to pursue his usual work of preparation for life.

coUeges

Many

men

of the greatest importance

are

discharging their

full duty in support of the Government better by occupying
positions where they can lend skilled aid than if they were
in France upon the firing line.
our young men?
It is at the
their

best work.

vigorously

soon

be needed to

firing

line for

coUege. There they can do
There they should apply themselves

than

more

Where is the

ever

keep

ment

going while those

Both

our

alumni and

before, because

their services wiU

the wheels of

industry and govern
doing their full duty.
undergraduates who are in coUege

at the front

our

are

have an opportunity to serve their Fraternity as never
before. Their vigil should be unceasing. If it is, they will
accomphsh all that is expected, and our splendid organiza

tion,

which has stood the test in many

emerge in

a new

blaze of

glory.

trjdng hours,

will

Henry

T. Brlick

Rho '78

Appreciation

Endeavors to Convey

of Over

a

Quarter Century of Loyal Service for
Delta Tau Delta
Where Delta Tau Delta stands today on the proud
to look
pinnacle of her high achievement is a vantage point
back o'er the toilsome way and the rugged steeps that have
been chmbed by those loyal brothers of the older years who
hand to younger hands the wliite and gold empurpled
banner for still greater conquest.
But it is not so much the record of the past that has for
us the impulse to pay our fraternal tribute to a brother who
labored faithfully and loyaUy to bring to its perfection the
It is that in his many
of which we are so proud.
Delta
Brother
Briick has set a
Delta
Tau
of
labor
for
years
high example for the Delt who reads into service and loyalty

Fraternity

the oath of fealty he swore; and with the conscientious dis
charge of the duties the Fraternity laid upon his shoulders
our

brother

won

for lumself the love and

undying

affection

of the square badge.
Henry T. Bruck, one of that band of stalwart brothers
Rho gave to Delta Tau Delta in the early days of our fra
of countless

wearers

ternity awakening,

was

soon

councils of Delta Tau Delta
first fraternities
a

"mother

to

Delta under the

summoned
and when

abandon the

chapter"

administration he

;

the national

of the

antiquated government

and substitute

was

to

we were one

a

of

national, centralized

the first President of Delta Tau

order and secretary, 1B86-8.
Then came years when a busy life absorbed him ; but his
love for Delta Tau Delta never waned, and in 1897 he was
new

called back to the ranks of official workers and until 1915

President and
Presented

to

Secretary's Jewel
Henry T. Bruck

T

Henry

Brack

.
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Fraternity as its National Sc^cretaiy. This is
neither the time nor medium to attempt a recital of the
splendid work for Delta Tau Delta he accomphshed during

served the

these eighteen years.
But the completion of a
of the Fraternity gives us a chance to haQ him
No

one

new
as

Catalog

its father.

knows the many yeai's of painstaking research and
that have made possible so remarkable a work

investigation
of its sort.
owes

him

a

And for this

one

debt of gratitude it

service alone the Fraternity
can never

repay.

A loyal member gives to Delta Tau Delta the best that is
in him careless of reward or applause. So has Brother
�

Bmck made his contribution to the great onward progress
of Delta Tau Delta. But his brothers are neither forgetful
The great body of the Fraternity has
nor unappreciative.
tried to express this thought in a tangible way, and those
whose privilege it has been to serve with him on the Arch
Chapter have sought to bring it home to Mm in a more
intimate way and have also embodied an expression of
their fraternal esteem and affection in presenting him Mdth
the official

insignia of

But what shotdd
some

iiis offices herewith

wipe

reproduced.

out the recollection of many tire

hours, obliterate the

memory of fruitless laboi'S and

bring reward for loyal service must be the fraternal love,
deep appreciation and warm handclasp that thousands of
his brothers offer to such

Henry

T. Bruck.

a

loyal

son

of Delta Tau Delta

as

A, Bruce Bielaski
Gamma Eta '04

By Robert D. Ramsey
Phi '14

During

stirring times the

these

eyes of the nation

are

turned toward Washington where the great machinery of
the Government, which is to manipulate the overthrow of
the House of HohenzoUern, is being perfected. Everything
is unusual, the work that has to be done and the men who
have to do it.
It is indeed

ber of
who
this

a

great

source

of satisfaction to every mem
long list of brothers

to enumerate our

Fratemity
rendering distinguished service to their Country at
time. It seems that everything is being done on a
our

are

gigantic

scale

�

we

speak

of biffions

as

if

we were

counting

pin money, and we instinctively admire the brain and
brawn that are behind it all.
A

big job calls for a big man, and Delta Tau Delta can
proud of this representative who is more than filling

well be

the bill.
Bureau of

A. Bruce Bielaski is

Investigation

officialiy termed Chief of the
Department of Justice. To
smooth running, gigantic sys

of the

him is due the credit for the

which slides along, attracting no attention yet achiev
results
ing
that, at this time, are priceless to the Nation.
He is both young and old in the service young in age, for
he is thirty-four, and old in the experience that twelve years
of labor in the Department have brought him.
tem

�

To his athletic

ability

he must ascribe his start in the

Department of Justice. After graduating in 1904 from
George Washington University where he captained the
�

basebaU team for two years and also the football team
went to work in the Government
Printing Office. He

�

he

was

A, Bruce Bielaski
Gamma �ta '04

A.

the star

on

Bruce

Bielaski
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tln^ baseball team of that Bureau and the De

partment of Justice in their effort to tinn out a good team
cast longing glances in liis direction.
Shortly they
"drafted" him and he
time

up his basebaU while at the

kept

same

the fde room of the Department.
He put
working
the same kind of energy into his work that he did into his
baseball, and it was not long before he was recognized as
m

of the live wires of the Department.

one

The Chief of the Bureau of Investigation at that time
]\'fr, Stanley Finch and he soon saw the possibihties in

was

Bielaski.
was soon

He

was

placed

recalled to

on

the road

as an

Washington and served

examiner, but
as

assistant to

the Chief.

About this time the Government began its
crusade against the white slavers and Mr. Finch went to
Baltimore to take

charge

of

a

commission to direct activities

ahmg this line, leaving Bielaski acting Chief of the Bureau.
One of the last official acts of Attorney General Wickersham
in 1913 was to appoint Bielaski Chief of the Bureau of

Investigation.
He has worked out his organization in his own way. With
but little to start with he gradually increased his working

force, choosing with
of efficiency ;

so

care men

who could carry out his ideas

that when the present

war

started he had

a

compact organization whose activities spr(;ad fiver the entire
countrj'. Since the entry of this Country into the war, the
Bureau of

Investigation

has been increased because upon it

has faffen the task of getting a line on all the ahen enemies
on our soil.
The United States Secret Service is empowered

only

to

run

down counterfeiters and to protect the life of
The rest of the work of investigation, with

the President.
the

exception

of that

performed by special representatives

of the Post Office and Treasury Departments, is performed
by the Bureau of Investigation. Bielaski is in charge of aU
of this, and to say that the job is a busy one is putting it
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and night he is busy directing his
the country, answering and sending t<^legrams

Every day
over

score,

receiving

callers of every sort and

description,

For he is not
it aU in his quiet, unassuming way.
spectacular, nor are his methods. Besults are what count
with him and to get them no chances EU'e overlooked.
Brother Bielaski is married and has four children. His
and

doing

home is in the country at Chevy Chase. Maryland, and
about the only vacation he gets these days is drivmg in and
back in his machine.
He has always been, and is stiff, a most active worker for
Delta Tau Delta. He was one of the charter members of

Gamma Eta Chapter, took

an

active interest in its welfare

while in college and is always willing to step in now and help
in any way possible.
He is president of the Washington
Delta Tau Delta Alumni Chapter and was the organizer and
is the prime mover in that little organization known as the
"Married Delts' Club,"
He is on the honor roll of the

Fraternity

and he will stay there.

Col. Isaac W. Littell
Rho '78

Col. Isaac W. Littell
Rho '78

The Delt Army Engineer Who Built
Sixteen Cities in Five Months
Bome was not built in a day ; but your Uncle Sam has on
his payroll a uniformed patriot, a sort of supercontractor,
who in five months has built sixteen little Romes in the
United States of America, a feat that takes its place in the
annals of American history as one of the most remarkable
achievements of the world's greatest repubhc, an engineer
ing enterprise of modern times rivaling in every way the
work of Gen. Goethals in
This

the Panama Canal.

building

who has built towns

over night is Colonel
Isaac W. Littell, quailermaster corps, War Department, in
charge of the construction of the cantonment camps for the
man

training of the selective army now going into camp. To
get a comprehensive idea of the wonderful work under the
direction of (jolonel Littell, acting as the representative of
the Secretary of War. one has but to make a few compari
with cities of

sons

corresponding

size in the states where

the cantonments have been located.
The cantonment at

Wrightstown, N. J., houses

a

popula

equal to the entire resident population of
City. The 40,000 men under roof at Columbia,

tion almost

Atlantic
S. C.

are more

ton, S. C.

than two-thirds the

Two

population

cantonments the size of

Annapolis Junction, Md., would make
Wilmington, Del., home of the powder
The

new

a new

Camp

Meade at

second city of
kings of .America.
a

Biley, Kans., mobilizes at that point
Topeka in point of population, Texas'

camp at Fort

city

NOTE

of Charles

�

as

big

as

These extracts

are

lUbed in The Washington Post,

reprociuted. from

September

a

featured article

33, 1917,

Ed�,

pob-
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of El
camp at Fort Sam Houston is greater than the city

Paso, while Massachusetts'
Pittsfield

Fitchburg,
Haverhiff

Henry
minds

us

or

W.

camp at

Ayer

Taunton and

or

is larger than

almost

as

big

as

Saiem.

Longfellow,

in his poem, "The Builders,"

re

that;

architects of fate
Working in these walls of time,
Some with massive deeds and great.

AU

are

Some with ornaments and rhyme.
The "massive deeds and great" of Colonel Isaac Littell in
the work done this summer have been to take sixteen chosen
spots in tiie open spaces of "My country, 'tis of thee," most

of them waving lields of grain, stake them out in streets and
avenues, supervise the assembly of raw materials from the
far comers of the country and then direct the construction
of these wonderful

new

cities for the national army that

today a collection of monuments
of American engineering genius.
stand out

It all began

one

day

back in

April, just

to the prowess

five months ago,

after the United States had thrown down the

Germany
th(;

one

and declared for

and

only

road

his office in the War

moned to

a

to

gauntlet

to

upon Prussian militarism as
permanent world peace. From

war

Department Colonel Littell was sum
Secretary of War and vari

conference with the

high government officials.
that time consisted of himself,
ous

Colonel Littell's force at

Captain

Richard Marshall,

Jr.. and three clerks.
In the presence of the

Secretary of War the quarter
heard unfolded the plans to build forthwith
the proposed cantcmments, it being then known that the
master chief

government proposed to resort to the selective draft to
bring up the increments of recruits for a force of 687,000

Col

men.

Isaac

.

W

.

Littell
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Just the exact words addressed to Colonel Littell

by

the Secretary of War have not been revealed; they may be

preserved
come

in

may he

stenographic reports that in years to
regarded as important government documents,
some

but at any rate it ran along something like this:
"Colonel Littell, here are the plans and specifications.
We want you to go ahead through your department just as
quickly as possible to the fulfillment of these plans. You
have carte blanche to go ahead

as

you see

fit,

and I need not

say that the government stands back of you, ready to take
orders from you."
Thus "The Binlder" was introduced to his gigantic task.

the blueprints repre
willingness of the Secre
possible and his own Yankee

The (mly assets he had in hand

senting

the

proposed barracks,

tary of War to aid in every way

were

the

Luitiative and training as an army officer in the quarter
master's department. And being a good soldier, Colonel
Littell stfjpped for no "ifs" or "buts" but plunged forth
with into his
nerve

new

assignment

with characteristic American

and energy.

The first thing

was

to

dispatch

boards of army officers

throughout the country to fmd available sites and make
arrangements for the government to take them over.
In the meanwlule, at
himself

over

to the

Washington. Colonel Littell

task of

examining

the

blueprints

gave

of the

they called for onethat the plans
was
of
the
He
impression
story buildings.
could be improved by building two-story cantonments.
After a few conferences the changes were 0, K,'d and new
plans immediately prepared. Submitted to the medical
of
corps of the army, they merited the unqualified approval
his
staff
on the ground that the
and
General
Gorgas
Major
additional cubic space permitted under the revised plans

proposed

cantonments.

He found that

would make for better health of the citizen cohorts.
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From these prints grew up quickly, as though by magic,
the outhnes of the new cities, including as they did provis
ion for churches, schools, moving picture theaters, clubs,

laundries, stores and all the various features essential to a
modern city. City planners and architects, in and out of
the army, gav<^ their best

thought

to

the

project.

Roads

were plotted on the maps, sewerage and water plants pro
vided for and no detail omitted, even to the arrangements

for fire and

police departments.

an office staff consisting of one
LitteU found himself on
Colonel
assistant and two clerks.
a
diresrtor
of
complete engineering, construc
May 1st the
force numbering hun
executive
and
tion, transporlation

1st, with

Starting April

dreds.

From

a

small

room

found himself transferred to
in the National

Capital.

in the
a

And

war

whole
now

officer the colonel

building

on

the "big job"

F

Street,

was on

in

earnest.

With the work of actual construction under way the nexi,
step was the appointment of inspectors to keep tabs on the
contractors, the

quality

kind of materials

of work

supplied.

they

were

doing and the

There have been

some

little

squabbles between the contractors and government agents,
it is true; but they have been ironed out smoothly under the
direction of the master buffder in liis F Street office in
Washington.

There have been tales of

have been found

to

be false.

As

a

graft,

matter

too, but they
of fact, Lliis

program has been carried tiirough without a
breath of scandal attaching to the enterprise or to any in
dividual part of it.

stupendous

From

an economic standpoint the most remarkable fea
the construction of these sixteen cantonments is the
fact that they have been built at an approximate cost com

ture of

plete of $136 for every man going into camp. Under the
prevailing conditions of the labor and building material

Col.

Isaac

markets this is considered
Just what work

Devens,

at

was

W

an

.

Littell
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extraordinary achievement.
case of Camp

entailed is shown in the

Ayer, Mass.
a working

and required

This

was a

force of 9,000

$6,000,000
men

amounted to $400,000.
Here is what they did at Camp Devens:

contract

whose

weekly

payroll

carloads of materials

were

Every day

50

urdoaded and 30,000,000 feet of

were used
in the buildings. One building was
finished every 40 minutes during the two months. Accord
ing to contract, 632 buildings were to be completed by
September 1st. Not only were they done on schedule

lumber

A
124 other buildings completed by that date.
complete water system was laid down with 20 miles of pipe
and a drainage system with 20 more miles of pipe.
What about the cantonments al'ter the war? They wOl
hardly be abandoned. They have not been put up flimsily
out of cheap-rate materials that are apt to rot away in a
short time. Inst<;ad, tliej have been constructed in suc;h a
way that they will last long after the European conffict is
abated.
It may be that universal mihtary training will be
adopted in this country as a safeguard for future peace, and

time, but

in that event the cantonments will serve for many years as
the rendezvous of the youth of the nation.
But whether the cantonments endure for five or fifty
years the

manently

name
as

of Colonel Isaac Littell will endure per

the "master builder" who in

a

great emergency

answered the call of his nation and "put across" the most
marvelous building enterprise that the world has yet known.
Had you ever heard of him before this summer? Likely
not, for he was just an obscure army officer in the ranks,
doing his bit as an honest, matter-of-fact citizen-soldier.
But now by the circumstances that led him into his real
place in life he has been lifted out of the ranks and takes his

place

with other great Am(^ricans who have "made

good."

Another Delt Club House
The Washington Alumni Emulate the
Example of the New York Brothers
Delta Tau Delta is the first

fraternity

to have two

alumni

club houses�New York and Washington. The new home
of the Delta Tau Delta Club of Washington, located at
1422 Massachusetts Avenue, was opened October 1st with
a

big

For

smoker.

some

time Washington has been

over-

ffowing with Deltas from all parts of the country and the
need of a club house, to furnish them with living accommo
dations, either permanent or temporary, has been apparent
to many local Deltas.

The

chapter

house at 1810 N Street

has been overcrowded all the year and many have been
turned away on account of lack of accommodations. To
fill this need

a

White House,

large residence, within six blocks

was

leased, and accommodations

available for up to thirty men.
The new club house is very spacious.
way between Thomas and Scott (^lircles

of the

are

now

It is located half
on

Massachusetts

in the heart of the finest residential section of the

Avenue

�

mammoth brownstone

Its

city.

front

overtowers

the

directly opposite. Its twentylarge and beautifully decorated, the

former German Embassy
two

rooms

are

verj

first floor being ideal for dances.
room

floors has five

hghting
room

and

rooms

ventilating

facilities.

in the basement and

from the

rear

Each of the three bed

and shower baths, with the best
With

a

large

bilhard

three-car garage extending
of the house through to M Street the enter
a

tainment of the brothers

residing there will be complete.
Everj' Delta on coming to Washington is invited to stay
at the Washington Dell Club.
It is half a block from the
14th Street car line at Thomas Circle ; telephone North 2478.
The hotels and apartment houses are jammed, and the club
house will make your Uving in Washington worth while.

Delt

Washington Club House
142? Massachusetts Avenue

A Delt Letter From the Front
U. S.

Army,

Base

Hospital No. 4,

B. E. F. France,
Dear Brother

Rogers:

As members of the first American L^nit to land

on

Euro

extend to all members of the Fraternity our
best wishes for a happy and successful year. Though our
departure from the States was rather hasty and our work

shores,

pean

we

here rather strenuous,
home

are

one

by

and

our

facing

reason

hearts

a

we

c<illege

of the
are

war

cannot

season

forget

that the

that will he

problems that

with those who

are

are

boys at
complex
confronting us,
a

very

to carry

on

the great

work of the Fratemity under those difficulties.
On the afternoon of Sunday, May 6th, last, U. S. Army
Base Hospital No. 4 left Cleveland for "an eastern port"
and the next morning we went aboard a Cunard liner at
On Tuesday the 8th, we sailed down the river
New York.
our farewell to dear old New York's
the
first unit of the American Expedi
and
skyline
was
on
its
Force
way to the seat of war.
tionary
Our voyage across was a busy one. Every moment of

past the Statue, waved
famous

our

time

was

taken up by drill and classes. Our men
good spirit and enthusiasm.

entered into their work with
The greater part of them

are

college

men

from Western

Reserve, Case, Oberlin. Wooster. Allegany and Oluo State
Universities and they entered upon their duties with the
We are
same "pep" that they showed on the athletic field.

doing

our

part in

a

great and serious game where

we

weU

in athletics, the hardest and most conscien
We were so
tious workers will be the first to be advanced.
know that,

busy
off

as

that before

our

bows and

we

knew it the lights of

we were

England appeared

safely through the "Sub Zone."
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Rainbow

arrival in England we were sent to a seaside
The English people gave us a
resort for five days' training.

Upon

our

om-s
enthusiastic and cordial welcome. The city was
kindnesses
of
the
our boys were truly appreciative
many

most

and

shown them.

It

was

and regret that we
started on the last

with

a

packed
leg of

somewhere in France.

feeling of mingled

our

otu'

kits

one

journey

Forty-eight

to

eagerness

rainy night and
our

hours later

de.stmation
we

marched

into the camp of British Base Hospital No. 9, tired but
happy. After a day's rest we jumped into the routine work
of the hospital and now we have complete charge.
In our unit we have ten members of the Fraternity.
The Director of the unit with the rank of Major is Brother
W. Crile, of Psi Chapter, one of America's foremost
surgeons.
During those strenuous days of the winter of
1914-15 he was at the head of an American Ambulance

George

Hospital near Paris, but later he returned to the States.
Major Crile then proposed to the Surgeon General of the
U. S. Army the organization of American Base Hospitals
for service in time of war.
This plan was adopted by the
Surgeon General and in February, 1916, our unit was
organized. On April 28, 1917. our unit was ordered to
mobilize, and eight days later we were on our way to the
front.
As this article is written,

we

received notice that Brother

Frederick Palmer of Alpha Chapter, America's most dis

tinguished

war correspondent, has been made chief Censor
for the U. S. Forces and is now a member of General
Pershing's staff with the rank of Major.

U. S. Army Base Hospital No. 4 is in charge of Major
Harry L. Gilchrist, Med. Corps, U. S, A., and Captain
A. D. Tuttle, Adjutant, Med. Corps, U. S. A.
In addition to Brother Crile, Director, Professional Staff
of the Unit, we have with us two medical officers; 1st

A

Deli

Letter

From

the

Front
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Ueutenant, Sam. Brock, Beta Delta, and 1st lieutenant
Harold K. Sliawan, Beta Phi, both of whom are staff sur
geons.

The

seven

King, Zeta '12,

enlisted
and

men are

Privates

Sergeant Lawrence

Alfred

0.

G.

Buckingham,

Gamma Xi '19; Roland C. Coley, Zeta '20; Raymond W.
Dunning, Zeta '19; Wm. B. Hausleib, Zeta '19; Joseph W.
Kennedy, Psi '14 and Bobert L. Slu^mplin, Zeta '18.

chapter" and
spirits.
While we arc not living in a manner comparable with our
Broadway hotels, we are comfortably quartered, well fed,
and kept too busy to worry about the absence of baseball

We have already organized an "informal
get together frequently for a revival of Delta

Every man is enthusiasticaffy doing his part in the
great struggle to preserve our modem civffization and when
the business of clearing the Boche out of France and punish
ing him for his misdeeds is completed, we will return to help
scores.

on the standard of the Purple, Wliite and Gold.
No doubt you people
When that will be we cannot say.
at home know more about the war as a general proposition
than we do. To us war is the roar of the big guns, the

carry

the progress made and the wave
us.
Of course we learn a
the
individual
and
deal
about
the
war, but not about
great
the war generally. However, we hope tliat Christmas next
will see us on our way home, but we feel that it wiff be

communique aimouncing
of wounded that

comes

Christmas 1918 before
of the

lights

back to

we

will be

trying to get

a

fu-st

glimpse

of New York.

Most fraternally yours,
Lawrence G. King.
Sergeant, M. E. R. C., U. S. Army.

To be
DIES IRAE

we

and

sure we

have

come to

days of sadness!

days of wrath

But if

we

think

deeper, truer, clearer we must know that
have crossed a morass of selfish self-satisfaction and

have reached

Perhaps

a

great spiritual awakening.

this great truth

comes

home

no more

strongly

For Delta Tau Delta, we
fraternity
have given to this glorious cause more than seventy per
From those who have come
cent of our active members.
back to the routine work of the Fraternity a double service
and devotion is asked. Even the inadequate reports at
than to the

man.

hand at this

writing show how nobly they have responded.
th<mgh in these uncertain days Providence
took an especial hand and sent to almost aU our colleges
freshman classes large in numbers and prolific in material
acceptable to Delta Tau Delta. The result has been that
every chapter has been saved, and for all of them we see a
It

seems as

fruitful year ahead.
wisdom of

This result demonstrates

again

the

of close supervision of our active
chapters and the careful financing of the National Frater
nity, and so every active chapter bears fruit in these days of
our

policy

frost-biting uncertainty.
and

are

We have weathered the storm

coming through

stiff stiff weather ahead of

THE
KARNEA

that the

flying colors

�

but there is

us.

Small in numbers, compared with other
occasions of the sort, stiU the Forty-fourth
Karnea was one of the most inspiring,
most

neas

with

profitable

Fraternity

has

and most

ever

held.

important

Kar-

Editorials

The debt that

we

owe

our

hosts, the Buffalo Alumni

heavy one. They had made great plans, and
then went through months of uncertainty.
But what
those of us who were there received in the way of hospitality
and good, genuine fraternalism showed us a sample that we
most thoroughly enjoyed and made us regret that more of
our brothers were not present to participate in this great
Chapter,

is
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a

love feast of Delta Tau Delta.

Of course,

probably

a

vein of seriousness

tliia made those three

ran through
days rii:her. finer

indelible than would have been the
cumstances.

Delegates,

case

all.
and

But
more

under other cir

visitors and officers

presaged

the

result of later months that shows that everj' Delt is in the
game as much as he can be and at the same time realized

that the Fratemity is so precious a heritage that it must be
at aU cost and sacrifice.

preserved

Outsideof its
A FELLOW
EDITOR'S
OPINION

ing of such

regular departments,

permanent record of Fraternity

events

we

make each number of real
ones

have

the edit-

magazine as The B.mnbow
presents many problems and demands a
careful weighing of many considerations.
Aside from its news value, Delt gossip and
a

have tried to

help to the brothers our younger
especially. With such splendid contributions as we
been favored with from several pens, especially those
�

of Brother Curtis and Brother Wieland,
some measure this aim has been reafized.
word of approval we have
The Owl of Sigma Nu Phi.

appreciated

we

feel that in

As

a

cheering

this editorial from

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta publishes in
its last issue an article in the from of a letter "From
Father to Son" by Frank Wieland, M. D., of
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Rainbow

author of "College Men and Social
Evils."
In our somewhat limited experienceas
Editor of a fraternity journal, but more extensive
in work among boys and young men, we have
never seen a more forceful and sensible present
ment of the problems involving the fundame-'tal
principle of manhood and self-respect. The man
ner in which the subject is handled, when touched
at aU, by our so-caffed moral uplffters, is so gener
ally prudish, circuitous, and specious, that it is
refresliing to read a straight-forward representa
tion of truths fearlessly presented, and we com
mend the editor of The Rainbow in highest terms
for such a useful dedication of space in his excellent
journal. We wish that space permitted the quota
tion of the article in its entirety, but one of such
importance, from such an able source as Dr.
Wieland and the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, un
doubtedly wiff be prepared in pamphlet form, as
were
the author's papers, "College Men and
Social Evils."

Chicago,

Almost

appeared

the June number of The Rainbow

as soon as
we

began

to

receive

inquiries from college and
pamphlet reprint of

Y. M. G. A. officers in regard to a
"From Father to Son."
In response

printed

and three thousand have

a

limited edition

The distribution of
well

over

the

"College Men and Social
twenty-five thousand mark.

Mingled

with the

A WAY

seen

TO HELP

to the caU of

the

selves
of

humanity

so

was

already been disposed of.

pride

youth of

Evils" is

with which

we

now

have

Fraternity respond
Country and give them
unhesitatingly to the great cause
our

their

there has been with most of

us who have been
denied tius high privilege an ever-present desire to help in
whatever other ways we could. Many agencies have pre-

Editorials

sented themselves, but
comes

right

bome in

an

one

Angeles

Alumni

way of fraternal reminder that

intimate

letter from Brother R, B.
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manner

is suggested in this
of the Los

Taplin, Secretary

Chapter.

In my chapter letter to the next issue of The
Rainbow I have told of the action of one of our
members in

giving up a most lucrative and promis
ing position to become a private in the National
Army. While listening to the words of this
dinner, the thought
entering the service
of their country wffiingly and gladly.
What can
we, who stay at home, do to be of service to them."
We hear so much these days of the needs of the
men in the trenches, reading matter, tobacco, and
small comforts which the quarternumerous
master's department cannot supply.
It seems to
me that some organization might be perfected
within the Fraternity whereby we could provide for
If there
our brothers in such small
matters.
were a committee of which they
might be in
formed, to which they could make known their
wants, and to which the brothers throughout the
country could send such gifts as they might desire
to put into thehands of their brothers abroad, would
it not be welcomed by the soldier members and

young
came

'

man

to me,

at

our

recent

"These boys

are

the brothers at home!'*
At the recent dinner, at which were present
several of the naval reserve men, I ofl'ered this
service to them on behalf of this chapter. I told
them that, if they would make known their wants
to me, the chapter would see that they were sent
the things asked for.
Perhaps this suggestion has already been made,
or, if not, and it is not feasible to form a central

gladly supported by

committee to act for the Fraternity at large, the
secretaries of the alumni chapters might welcome
this suggestion of a means of being of service to
our soldier brothers.
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R

a

inbow

hardly seems practicable at this time for the National
Fraternity to undertake such a service, but it should especi
ally recommend itself to our alumni chapters. They are
better able to keep in touch with a group of individual
It

Each has its mem
bers in the service and each could extend its interest to the
members of the active chapters within its particular zone

brothers and follow their movements.

of influence.
Delta Tau Delta

can

count it

that

the

as one

of her

lessons

she

A LOYAL

crowning

BROTHER

teaches her sons go with them through all
then later years and that the love and

IN FRANCE

glories

loyalty she inspires remain undimmed until
the end.

Many

and many

are

with

success

f{)ster mother.

position
nothing
mind.

make
ever

the incidents which show that

no

the world may shower him
and honors the loyal Delt never forgets liis

matter in how rich

measure

Life

may

exacting

bring important tasks, high
on time and energies
but

demands

�

crowds Delta Tau Delta out of his heart and

No matter what his attainments,
large for his Fratemity.

a

loyal

Delt

never

grows too

A

splendidly inspiring example

from many is the

letter from Brother (jibbons which

This

loyal

and

energetic

we

reproduce

personal

herewith.

brother is personally known to

many members of the Fraternity, and many more know
bim through his writings and the authoritative works on the

history

and

pohtics

of

Europe

and Asia which have

won an

assured

place in the literature of the world. Most of these
books have been revie\ved in this journal from time to time
and their
most

reception by educators and scholars has been a
flattering one. Since the outbreak of the war both

Brother and Mrs. Gibbons have been ceasless workers for

Editorials

�the
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of the .41hes, Shortly after the arrival in France
of the first American forces. Brother Gibbons was selected
by the Y. M. C. A. to visit the various camps and explain
to

cause

our

soldiers French customs and

points of view.

Yet with aU his busy life and aU his successes our brother
has kept brightly burning his fire of Delt love. We feel
that

more

valuable than pages of editorial comment is the
we reproduce it without change� in spite

letter itself; and

of the intimate references that may

bring

into

question

our

personal modesty.
Houlgate, September 12.

1917.

Dear Frank:
The Rainbow

several times a year a
times.
How I re
gret that I am so cut off' from you all! But 1 do
The Rainbow.
not forget Delta Tau Delta.
under your able editorship, is always interesting.
I always enjoy your poems and editorials, the
articles by Curtis and by Wieland. The one
T remember
"From Father to Son" is splendid.
the series Wieland wrote several years ago,
copies of which I sent to friends. Letters I re
ceived at that time indicated what good tliej' were

brings

me

memory of old friends and

good

doing.
Will you not put in the next issue of The
Rainbow my address and telephone number,
and state that I will be glad to be of service to any
Deltas who may come to Paris with the army?
Greetings to old friends, and alfectionate
remembrances to yom'self.

Fraternally

yours,

Herbert Adams Gibbons.

Address

120, Boulevard du Montparnasse
Paris

Telephone : Gobelins
Many of

our

brothers

14-40
are

already

in France, and

more
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Rainbow

The

soon

be there.

To them all

knowing
couH>

commend

our

We who have had the

offer of assistance.

"Herb."

we

personally appreciate

brother

privilege

that

s.

of

bis words

from the bottom of his big Delt heart and

are

not

empty platitudes.

The fact that the Seventh General Catalog
of the Fraternity is completed is welcome

THE NEW

CATALOG

news

to

of

many

our

brothers.

Its

vicissitudes have been legion and the task
has been

most difficult

a

Many brothers

one.

have

given

labors toward its completion, but the
brother who gave the most invaluable service, years of
investigation and a broad conception of such a work that
their

time and

has been pretty

generaUy followed

In the face of

difficulty

after

out

is Henry T. Bruck.

difficulty,

with

new

prob

lems springing up over night, still the Arch Chapter utilized
the Central Office to bring to completion such an important
piece of work. Although it may have delayed the final
appearance of the book

a bit, stfll it was a wise move to
careful geographical and alphabetical card index
prepared as we went along with the work. This saved i^

have

a

money and made

ship of the
wiU finely

a

flexible reference index of the member

Fraternity

that

can

be kept up to date and that

supplement the well-worked-out permanent
record of our members that the Central Office has been
working on for the five years since its establishment.
Although
exercise

the

some

Catalog is finished,
patience until copies

the brothers must
are

in theur hands.

With losses of workmen by draft and enhstment unusual
conditions confront both printer and binder. Although
every effort is being made to expedite defivery of copies,
the work is slow and

hampered.

Deliveries will be made

Editor i

a

I
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s

in rotation

as orders were
booked, and we trust that our
members will understand conditions and not be
exacting.
About the book itself something more wiU be said in the

next number of

Thk Rainbow.

RAINBOW

These days of uncertainty and of quick
readjustment bring some of their greatest

WAR

problems

RATIONS

have

to

adopted

a

the magazines

of aU,
fraternity journals. The
Bainbow is one of the sufferers, but we
policy that we think wiff assure continued

perhaps,

�

most

to

and still not make demands
treasury of the Fraternity.
It is hard for an editor to face such a

pubfication

on

the general

proposition.

He

hesitates to abandon features and a character of his
maga
zine that has seemed to appeal to its readers.
But dollars
are dollars, and it is foolish to
Ity to keep up a show when
you cannot afford it.

For The Bainbow
and

a

help

we are

coming down

publif:ation of the Fraternity

to

war

ratiosn

that will not have to

beg

from other funds.

The usual chapter letters wUl be
omitted from the November and March numbers items
of general interest substituted. But we hope that The
Bainbow wiD still appeal to the brothers as their fraternity
�

magazine
news

and

and
a

will
a

a

medium that

brings

them information,

of that fuel which, as in olden days,
ever clear and sure the altar fire before

supply

keep burning
worshipped shrine.
It is not

so

much

a cause

for

vainglorious congratulation

of quiet satisfaction that our Washington
brothers have secured so splendid a home and made for the
Brotherhood of Delta Tau Delta a second club house a
as

a

matter

�

record not

duplicated by

any of

our

sister fraternities.

4G

The

Rainbow

As usual, the Interfraternity Conference wiff meet at the
University Club, New York, Saturday, December first.
A dinner of

(and made

fraternity editors
an excuse

Kappa Epsflon Club

for

a

and co-workers will be eaten

lot of

shop talk)

the night before.

at

the Delta

Note

As explained in the Editorial Department, Chapter Letters
omitted from this number and the following notes are substituted.
The enroUment is that of October 5th, and in all cases will have materi,
ally increased before these notes are read especially wiTl this be true in
�

are

�

regard

to

pledges,

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

ALPHA

Seniors, 3; juniors, fi; sophomores, 7 (no pledging until
after Thanksgiving).
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Phi
Kappa Psi. Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta
Theta, Sigma Mpha Epsilon, Alpha Chi Bho.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 175 out of 250.
OHIO UNIVEBSITY

BETA

Seniors, 2; juniors. 4; sophomores, 3; pledges,

6.

iVIen's college fruternilies in order nf exlahlishmenl: Beta
Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Pi, Phi

Kappa Tau, Alpha
Percentage of

men

Tau

Epsilon.
belonging to fraternities,

35 per cent.

WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON

GAMMA

Seniors, 2; juniors, 5; sophomores, 4; pledges,

9.

in order of establishment: Beta
(1842), Phi Gamma Delta (1848), Phi Kappa Psi
(1852), Phi Kappa Sigma (1854), Delta Tau Delta (1859),
Phi Delta Theta (1875), Kappa Sigma (1898), Alpha Tau
Men's
Theta Pi

coUege fraternities

Omega (1901).
Percentage of
DELTA

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

55 per cent.

MICHIGAN

Seniors, 3; juniors, 3; sophomores, 8; pledges,

10.

college fraternities in order of establishment: Chi
Psi, Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Kappa EpsOon, Sigma Phi,
Zeta Psi, Psi Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta. Phi
Men's
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Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Chi, Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma Delta, Sinfonia, Alpha Tau
Omega, Acacia, Phi Kappa Sigma, Alpha Sigma Phi. Zeta
Beta Tau,
Phi Epsflon. Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi

Kappa Psi, Delta Upsilon, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Delta Chi.
Sigma

Sigma Kappa.
Percentage of

men

Monging

lo

fraternities,

15 per cent.

ALBION

EPSILON

Seniors, I; juniors, 2; sophomores, 1; pledges,

8.

college fraternities in order of establishment: Delta
Tau Delta, 1876; Sigma Chi, 1886; Alpha Tau Omega,
Men's

Sigma Nu, 1895.
Percentage of men belonging

1889;

to

fraternities,

35 per cent.

WESTERN RESERVE

ZETA

Juniors, 4; sophomores, 2; pledges, 5.
Men'.'! college fraternities in order of establishment: Alpha
Beta Plu, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Upsflon, Delta Kappa Ep
silon, Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Tau

Omega, Sigma Nu, Sigma tlhi, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 50 per
KAPPA

cent.

HILLSDALE

Juniors, 4; sophomores, 2; pledges,

6.

Men's

Tau

Phi.

college fraternities in order of establishment: Delta
Delta, 1867; Alpha Tau Omega, 1898; Delta Sigma

1913.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

from 60 to 70

per cent.

LAMBDA

VANDERBILT

No report received.
Men's coUege fraternities in order of establishment: Phi
Delta Theta. 1876; Kappa Sigma, 1876; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 1878; Kappa Alpha, 1883; Beta Theta Pi, 1884;
Delta Tau Delta, 1886; Alpha Tau Omega. 1889; Delta

Kappa Epsilon, 1890; Sigma Chi, 1891;
1901; Phi Kappa Sigma, 1902.

Phi

Kappa Psi,

The

Delta

Chapters
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OHIO WESLEYAN

Seniors, 4; juniors, 2; sophomores, 3; pledges,

7.

Men's college fraternities in order of estalAishment: Beta
Theta Pi, 1853; Sigma Clii, 1855; Phi Delta Theta, 1860;
Phi Kappa Psi, 1861; Delta Tau Delta, 1866; Phi Gamma
Delta, 1869; CM Phi. 1873; Alpha Tau Omega, 1887;

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1888; Alpha Sigma Phi, 1913; Sigma
Phi Epsflon, 1915.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 45 per cent.
NU

LAFAYETTE

Seniors, 2; juniors, 7; sophomores, 3; pledges,

8.

college fraternities in order of establishment: Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Theta Delta Chi, Zeta Psi, Phi Kappa Psi,
Men's

Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta Theta. Chi Phi, Delta Upsflon,
Phi (Taninia Delta, Sigma Mu, Sigma Chi, Omega Delta
Chi, Alpha Chi Rho.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

55 per cent.

IOWA

OMICRON
Seniors. 2; juniors. 5; sophomores, 4; pledges,

13,

Men's college fraternities in order of estabti.'shment: Beta
Theta Pi, 1863; Phi Kappa Psi, 1867; Delta Tau Delta,
1880; Phi Delta Theta, 1882; Sigma Chi, 1882; Sigma Nu,

1893; Kappa Sigma, 1902; Acacia, 1904; Sigma Alpha
Epsflon, 1905; Delta Chi, 1912; Theta Xi, 1912; Phi Kap
pa, 1913; Alpha Tau Omega, 1916; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
1917.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

about 50 per

cent.

RHO
No report received.

STEVENS TECH.

Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Theta
Xi, Delta Tali Delta, Beta Theta Pi, Chi Psi, CM PM, PM
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Nu, Theta Nu Epsflon, Phi Kappa Pi
(local), Pi Lambda Phi.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 37.41 per cent.
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PENN STATE

TAU

Seniors, 2; juniors, 6; sophomores, 8; pledges, 6.
Mens coUege fraternities in order of establisliment:

PM

Phi Kappa
Sigma, 1890; Sigma Chi, 1891; Kappa Sigma, 1892; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 1892; PM Sigma Kappa. 1899; Phi Delta
Theta, 1904; Theta Xi, 1907: Sigma Nu, 1907; Acacia.
1909: Delta Upsilon. 1911; Phi Kappa Psi, 1912; Sigma
Pi, 1912; Lambda CMAlpha. 1912; Delta Tau Delta, 1912;
PM CM Delta, 1912; Pi Kappa Alpha, 1913; Phi Kappa,
1913; \lpha Tau Omega, 1914: BetaSamach, 1914; Sigma
PM Epsilon, 1915; Alpha Chi Bho, 1917.
Gamma Delta, 1888:

Beta Theta Pi, 1888;

Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, about 25

per cent.

RENSSELAER POLY. INST.

UPSILON

Semors, 4; juniors, 4; sophomores, 6; pledges, 8.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishmenl: Theta
Xi, Delta Phi. Delta Kappa Epsilon, Chi Phi, Delta Tau
Delta, Theta Chi, Phi Sigma Delta (Jewish.)
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 36,2 percent.
PHI

WASHINGTON & LEE

Jumors, 2; sophomores, 3; pledges,

2.

Men's

college fraternities in order of eslahlishment: Phi
Kappa Psi, Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Alpha Epsflon, PM Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma,

Sigma Nu, Phi

Sigma,
Bho.

Delta Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi
Kappa
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Phi Epsflon, Alpha CM

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

CHI

40 per cent.

KENYON

Semors, 1; juniors, 1; sophomores, 5: pledges,
Men's

10.

college fraternities

in order of establishment: Delta
Kappa Epsilon, 1852; Alpha Delta PM, 1858; Psi Upsilon,
1860; Beta Theta Pi, 1879; Delta Tau Delta, 1881; Sigma

Pi.

1916.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

80 per cent.

The

Delta
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PENNSYLVANIA

Semors, 2;

juniors, 3; sophomores, 5; pledges, 2.
freshman rusMng.)
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Delta
Phi, Zeta Psi. Phi Kappa Sigma, Delta Psi, Sigma Chi, Phi
Kappa Psi. Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma Delta. Alpha Tau
(Restricted

Omega, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Upsilon. Psi Up.silon, Kap
Sigma, Sigma Nu, Alpha Chi Rho, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa. Sigma Alpha
Epsflon, Sigma Phi Epsflon, Acacia, Zeta Beta Tau, Sigma
Phi Sigma. Delta Sigma Phi. Theta Ghi, Theta Xi, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Kappa Alpha, Phi Epsflon Pi. Sigma Pi, Mpha
Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu, Theta Delta CM, Sigma Tau.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 25 per cent.
pa

BETA ALPHA

INDIANA

Seniors, 2; juniors, 4; sophomores, 5; pledges, 11.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Beta
Theta Pi, PM Delta Theta. Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Psi. Phi
Gamma Delta. Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Nu. Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Alpha Epsflon, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Upsflon,
Lambda Chi Alpha.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

18 per cent.

DE PAUW

BETA BETA
No report received.

Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Beta
Theta Pi. 1845; PM Gamma Delta, 1856; Sigma CM, 1859;
Phi Kappa Psi. 1805; Delta Kappa Epsilon. 1866; PM
Delta Theta, 1868; Delta Tau Delta, 1871; Delta Upsilon,
1887; Sigma Nu, 1890; Lambda CM Alpha, 1915; Beta

PM, 1915.

Percentage of

men

BETA GAxMMA

Monging

to

fraternities,

66 per cent.

WISCONSIN

Seniors, 3; juniors, 5; sophomores. 4; pledges.

15.

Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Phi
Delta Theta, 1857; Beta Theta Pi, 1873; Plu Kappa Psi,
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Chi Psi, 1878; Sigma Chi, 1884; Delta Upsilon,
1885; Delta Tau Delta, 1888; PM Gamma Delta. 1893;
Theta Delta CM, 1895; Psi Upsflon, 1896; Kappa Sigma,
1898; Phi Kappa Sigma, 1901; Sigma Nu, 1902; Alpha
Delta PM, 1902; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1903; Delta Kappa
Epsflon, 1906; Acacia, 1906; Alpha Tau Omega, 1907;

1875;

Sigma PM, 1908; PM Sigma Kappa, 1907; Alpha Sigma
Phi, 1909; Zeta Psi, 1910: Chi Phi. 1916.
Percentage of men belonging

to fraternities, 18.9 per cent.

BETA DELTA

GEOBGIA

Jimiors, 2; sophomores, 4; pledges,

17.

Men's coUege fraternities in order of establishment: Sigma
Alpha Epsflon, "Chi Phi, Kappa Alpha. Phi Delta Theta,
Alpha Tau Omega. Sigma Nu, CM Psi, Kappa Sigma,
Sigma CM. Delta Tau Delta, Pi Kappa Phi, Lambda CM
Alpha, PM Epsflon Pi.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 47.6 per cent.
BETA EPSILON

EMORY

P. G., 1; seniors. 4;

juniors, 3; pledges,

5.

Men's coUege fraternities in order of establishment: CM
PM, Kappa Alpha (Southern), Alpha Tau Omega, PM Delta
Theta. Sigma Alpha Epsflon, Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Nu,
PM Kappa PM.

Percentage of

men

belonging

cent.

BETA ZETA

to

fraternities,

about 65 per

BUTLEB COLLEGE

No report received.
Men's college fraternities in order of e.^tablishmenl: PM
Delta Theta, 1859; Sigma CM,
1865; Delta Tau Delta
1879; Lambda CM Alpha, 1915.

Percentage of men belonging

BETA ETA

to fraternities, 50 per cent.

MINNESOTA

No report received.
Men's college fraternities in order
of establishmenl:
Psi, PM Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, PM

CM

Kappa Psi, Sigma

The

Delta
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Chi Beta, Delta Kappa Epsflon. Delta Upsilon, PM Gamma

Delta, Psi Upsilon, Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Chi, Theta
Delta CM. Zeta Psi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
BETA THETA

UNIV. OF THE SOUTH

No report received.
Men's college fraternities in order of esiablishment: Alpha
Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsflon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha (Southern).
�

Percentage of

men

belonging

lo

fraternities,

70 per cent.

VIRGINIA

BETA IOTA

P. G., 1; senior, 1; jumors, 3; sophomores, 3: pledges, 8.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment:
PM
Kappa Sigma, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, Beta
Theta Pi, Theta Delta Chi, Phi (iamma Delta. Pi Kappa
Alpha. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chi Phi. Delta Psi. Sigma Chi,
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega, Zeta Psi, Sigma Nu,
Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta. Delta Tau Delta, Delta

Chi, Sigma PM Epsilon, .Mpha Chi Bho, Delta Phi, Theta
CM, Zeta Beta Tau, Phi Epsflon Pi.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

about 50 per

cent.

BETA K.^PPA

COLORADO

8; juniors. 4: sophomores, 5; pledges, 10.
coUege fraternities in order of establishmenl: Delta
Tau Delta, 1883; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1891; Beta Theta
Pi, 1900; Alpha Tau Omega, 1901; Sigma Nu, 1902; PM

Seniors,
Men's

Delta Theta, 1902; Sigma PM Epsilon. 1904; Phi Gamma
Delta. 1912; Sigma Chi, 1914; PM Kappa Psi, 1914; Alpha
Sigma Phi, 1915; Kappa Sigma, 1916.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, about 40 per
cent.

BETA LAMBDA

LEHIGH

Seniors, 2; juniors, 3; sophomore, 1; pledges, 12.
coUege fraternities in order of establishment:

Men's

Ciii
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PM. 1872; Alpha Tau Omega, 1882; Delta PM, 1884; Psi
1884: Theta Delta Chi, 1884; Delta Upsilon,
1885: Sigma Nu, 1885; PM Gamma Delta. 1886; Sigma
PM, 1887; Phi Delta Theta, 1887: Sigma CM, 1888; Delta
Tau Delta, 1888; Beta Theta Pi, 1890; Kappa Alpha, 1894;
CM Psi, 1894; Kappa Sigma, 1900; Phi Sigma Kappa,
1901; Theta Xi, 1904; Sigma PM Epsilon, 1909; Pi

Upsflon,

Lambda PM, 1915; Theta Delta Psi, 1916.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

40 per cent.

BETA MU

TUFTS

Semors, 3; juniors, 5; sophomores, 7; pledge, 1.
Men's college fraternities in order of esiablishment: Zeta
Psi. 1855; Theta Delta CM, 1856; Delta Upsilon, 1886;
Delta Tau Delta. 1889; Alpha Tau Omega, 1893; Sigma
Tau Alpha (local), 1905; PM Delta (local), 1912; PM

Epsflon Pi, 1915.
Percentage of men belonging
approximately.
BETA NU

to

fraternities,

45 per cent,

MASS. ZNST. TECH.

Semors. 5; jumors, 4; sophomores, 7; pledges, 5.
Mens college fraternities in order of establishment:

Sigma

Chi, Theta Xi, Delta Psi, CM Phi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon,

Phi Beta Epsilon, Delta
Upsilon, Sigma Alpha
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi

Epsflon,

Sigma Kappa
Theta (:;iu, PM Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau
Omega, Theta
Delta Chi. Lambda Phi, Lambda CM
Alpha, Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Sigma.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 30 per cent.
BETA XI

TULANE

Senior, 1; juniors, 2; sophomores, 2; pledges, 7.
Men's college fraternities in order
of estabtishment: Kappa
Alpha (Southern), 1882; Sigma CM, 1886; Alpha Tau
?i^^^^v'^^'' c^*''*^ '^"^ Deffa, 1889; PM Delta Theta,

Kappa Sigma, 1889; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 1897Kappa Sigma, 1900; Sigma Nu, 1900; Delta Kappa

1889;

PM

The

Epsilon, 1904;

Pi

Delta
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Beta Theta

Pi,

1908; Zeta Beta Tau, 1907.

Percentage of

belonging

men

to academic

fraternities,

35

per cent.
BETA OMICRON

CORNELL

Seniors, 2; juniors. 5; sophomores, 4; pledges, 10.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Zeta
Psi, Chi Phi, Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Psi. Alpha Delta
PM, Delta Upsflon, CM Psi, Theta Delta Chi, Delta Kap
pa Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Psi Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi,

Alpha

Tau Omega, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Sigma

Kappa,

Delta Tau Delta,

Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi, Delta Phi, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Delta Sigma Phi,
Acacia. Zeta Beta Tau, Alpha CM Rho, Sigma Phi Epsflon,
Alpha Sigma PM, Phi Kappa Sigma, Theta Chi, Alpha PM
Alpha. PM Sigma Delta, Alpha Theta, Phi Epsilon Pi;
Sigma PM Sigma, Theta Alpha, Kappa Delta Rho, Sigma

Alpha

Mu.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

BETA PI

38 per cent.

NOBTHWESTEBN

Seniors, 4; juniors.

5;

sophomores,

4;

pledges,

9.

Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Phi
Delta Theta, 1858 ; PM Kappa Psi. 1864; Sigma CM, 1869;
PM Kappa Sigma, 1872; Beta Theta Pi, 1873; Delta Up
silon, 1880; Delta Tau Delta, 1893; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
1894; Sigma Nu, 1898; Lambda CM Alpha. 1917.

Percentage of
BETA RHO

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

43 per cent.

STANFOBD

P. G., 2; seniors, 2; juniors, 5; sophomores, 7; pledges, 7.
Men's college fraternities in order of estaliliskment: Zeta

Psi, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma
Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau
Delta, Beta Theta Pi, CM Psi, Kappa Alpha, Delta Upsflon,
Kappa Sigma, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Theta Delta CM,

The
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Acacia (recently disbanded), Delta CM, Theta Xi, PM

Kappa Sigma, Alpha Delta Phi.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities,

23 per cent.

NEBRASKA

BETA TAU

Semors, 3; juniors, 5; sophomores. 7; pledges,

10.

college fraternities in order of establishment: PM
Delta Theta, 1875; Sigma CM, 1883; Beta Theta Pi, 1S88;
Sigma Alpha Epsflon, 1893 ; Delta Tau Delta, 1894 ; PM
Kappa Psi, 1895; Alpha Theta CM (local), 1895; Kappa
Sigma, 1897; Alpha Tau Omega, 1897; Delta Upsflon,
Men's

1898; PM Gamma Delta, 1898; Acacia, 1904; Sigma Nu,
1909; Delta Chi. 1909; Sigma Phi, Epsilon, 1911; Alpha
Sigma PM, 1913; Pi Kappa PM, 1915.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

BETA UPSILON

16 per cent.

ILLINOIS

Semors, 2; juniors. 5; sophomores, 5; pledges.
Men's

college fraternities in order of extablishment:
Tau Delta, Sigma CM, Kappa Sigma, PM Kappa
PM Delta Theta, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma
Sigma Alpha Epsflon, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu. PM

12.

Delta

Sigma,
Delta,

Kappa

Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, Theta Delta Chi,
Sigma Psi. PM Sigma Kappa, Psi Upsilon, Alpha Delta PM,
CM Psi, Chi Phi, Alpha Sigma Plii, Acacia, Sigma Pi, Tau
Phi Kappa.
Percentage of men belonging

Kappa Epsilon,

to

fraternities,

BETA PHI

33 per cent.

OHIO STATE

No report received.
Men's college fraternities in order

of establishment: PM
Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma CM. Phi Delta Theta,
CM PM, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau
Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsflon. Delta Tau Delta. Kappa Sigma, Alpha Zeta,
Delta CM, Delta Upsflon. Plu Delta PM, Alpha Sigma PM,
PM.;Delta Chi. Sigma Phi Epsflon, Sigma Pi, Alpha Psi,
Alpha CM Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Gamma Bho,
Acacia. Zeta Beta Tau, Xi Psi PM.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities

,

25 per cent.

The

Delta
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BETA CHI

BROWN

Seniors. 4: juniors, 4; sophomores, 7; pledges,
Men's

college fraternities

in order

5.

of establishment: Alpha

Delta Phi, Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Zeta Psi, Theta Delta CM, Delta Upsflon,
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau
Delta, Kappa Sigma. Phi Kappa, PM Gamma Delta, PM
Kappa Psi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma
Nu, Sigma Phi Epsflon.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, about 70 per
cent.

WABASH

BETA PSI

Senior, 1; sophomores, 2; pledges,
Men's

college fraternities

6.

in order of establishmenl:

Beta

ThetaPi, 1845; Phi Delta Theta, 1852; PM Gamma Delta,
1866; Delta Tau Delta, 1872; Kappa Sigma, 1895; Sigma
Chi (reestabhshed) 1909.

Percentage of

men

belonging

BETA OMEGA
P, G.,
Men's
Psi, Chi
Chi, PM

to

fraternities,

36 per cent.

CALIFOBNIA

2; seniors, 2; juniors, 2; sophomores, 5 ; freshmen, 6.

college fraternities in order nf establi.'!hment: Zeta
Phi, Delta Kappa Epsflon. Beta Theta Pi, Sigma
Gamma Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Nu, Sigma

Kappa Alpha, Delta Upsflon. Delta
Kappa Psi, Alpha Tau Omega, Theta Delta
Chi, Kappa Sigma, Psi Upsilon, Phi Kappa Sigma, Acacia,
Alpha Epsflon,

(::hi Psi,

Tau Delta, Phi

Alpha Delta Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa. Pi Kappa PM, Theta
Xi. Sigma PM Epsilon. Delta CM, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Phi, Alpha Sigma Plu, Sigma Pi, Theta Chi, Lambda CM
Alpha. Alpha Kappa Lambda, Delta Sigma Phi. Sigma Phi
Sigma.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 30,89 per cent.
GAMMA ALPHA

CHICAGO

P. G., 2; .seniors, 3; jumor, 1; sophomores. 5; pledges, 13.
Men's college fraternities in order of esiablishment: Delta
Kappa Epsilon, 1893; PM Kappa Psi, 1894; Beta Theta Pi,
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1894; Alpha Delta Phi, 1894; Sigma CM, 1896; Phi Delta
Theta. 1897; Psi Upsflon. 1897; Delta Tau Delta, 1898;
Ghi Psi, 1898; Delta Upsilon. 1901; Phi Gamma Delta,
1902; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1903; Sigma Ghi. 1904 ; Kappa
Sigma, 1904; Aipha TTau Omega, 1904; PM Kappa Sigma,
1905; Delta Sigma PM, 1910; Beta Phi, 1911; Tau Kappa

Epsflon.

1917.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities, about

30 per

cent.

GAMMA BETA

ARMOUR INST. TECH.

Semors, 2; juniors, 3; sophomores, 5; pledges,
Men's

coUege fraternities

Kappa Sigma,

1899;

17.

in order of establishment:

Delta Tau Delta, 1901;

PM

Beta PM,

1913.

Percentage of men belonging
GAMMA GAMMA

to

fraternities,

25 per cent.

DARTMOUTH

Seniors, 7; juniors, 3; sophomores, 8; pledges, 7.
Men's college fraternities in order of e.Hablishmenl: Kappa
Kappa Kappa (local). Delta Kappa Epsflon, Psi Upsflon,

Delta Phi. Phi Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Theta
Delta Chi, Phi Gamma Delta. Sigma Chi, Phi
Sigma Kap
pa. Delta Tau Delta, Chi Phi, Kappa Sigma,

Alpha

Sigma Alpha Epsflon. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Percentage of men belonging lo fraternities,
GAMMA DELTA

Sigma Nu,

50 per cent.

WEST VIRGINIA

Senior, 1; juniors, 2; sophomores, 8; pledges,

13.

Men's

college fraternities in order of eslatdishment: Phi
Kappa P.S1, Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi Kappa Sigma, Kappa
Alpha, Delta Tau Delta, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, Sigma
PM Epsilon, Sigma Nu.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 25 per cent.
GAMMA EPSILON

COLUMBIA

Senior. 1; juniors, 3; pledge, 1.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishmentMpha
Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon, Delta Phi, Delta Psi. Phi
Kappa

The

Delia
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Sigma, PM Gamma Delta, PM Kappa Psi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Zeta Psi. Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Theta
Delta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Upsflon, Sigma Nu,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsflon, Phi Sigma Kappa, Theta
Xi. Alpha (;hi Rho. Alpha Sigma Phi. Mpha Phi Delta.
Pi Lambda Phi, Zeta Beta Tau. PM Sigma f,>elta, PM
Epsilon Pi, Sigma Alpha Mu.
Percentage of men belonging lo fraternities, about 45 or
50 per cent.

GAMMA ZETA

WESLEYAN

Seniors, 7; juniors, 2; sophomores, 4; pledges,
Men's

12,

Phi Nu
Theta (local), 1837; Psi Upsilon,' 1843; Chi Psi, 1844;
Alpha Delta Phi, 1856; Delta Kappa Epsilon, 1867; Beta
Theta Pi, 1890; Commons Club, 1900; Delta Tau Delta,
1902; Alpha Chi Bho, 1910; Omega Phi (local), 1913.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, about 60 per

college fraternities in order of establishment:

cent.

GEOBGE WASHINGTON

GAMMA ETA

Late opening date.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Sigma
CM, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Mpha, Theta Delta Chi, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Nu.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

10 per cent.

BAKER

GAMMA THETA

Semors, 5; juniors, 5; pledges,

11.

Men's coUege fraternities in order of establishment:
Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsflon.

Percentage of

men

GAMMA IOTA

belonging

to

fraternities,

Delta

40 per cent.

TEXAS

P. G., 1; semors, 3; juniors, 4; sophomores, 3; pledges, 12.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: PM
Delta Theta, 1883; Kappa Alpha, 1883; Beta Theta Pi,
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1883; Kappa Sigma. 1884; Sigma Chi. 1884; Sigma Alpha
Epsflon, 1884; Sigma Nu, 1886; CM Phi, 1892; Alpha Tau
Omega, 1897; Phi Gamma Delta, 1901; Delta Tau Delta,
1904; Phi Kappa Psi, 1904 ; Delta Chi, 1907; Delta Sigma
PM, 1907; Delta Kappa Epsflon, 1912; Theta Xi, 1912;
Acacia, 1916; Delta Theta PM, 1916.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 22 per cent.
GAMMA KAPPA

MISSOUBI

Seniors, 4; juniors, 3; sophomores, 4; pledges. 11.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: PM
Delta Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Psi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Kappa

Sigma, Phi Gamma Delta. Delta Tau Delta, Acacia, Alpha
Tau Omega. Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Zeta Beta
Tau,
Percentage of men belonging

to fraternities, 13,6 per cent.

GAMMA LAMBDA

PUBDUE

Juniors, 3; sophomores, 6; pledges.

9.

Men's

college fraternities in order of establishment: Sigma
CM, 1875; Kappa Sigma. 1885; Phi Delta Theta, 1893;
Sigma Nu, 1891; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1893; Phi Kappa

Psi, 1901; Phi Gamma Delta, 1902; Beta Theta Pi, 1903;
Alpha Tau Omega, 1904; Theta Xi, 1905; Phi Kappa
Sigma, 1905; Sigma Phi Epsflon, 1905; Delta Tau Delta,
1907; Acacia. 1907; PM Chi Delta, 1913; Sigma Pi, 1912;
Delta Upsflon, 1915.

GAMMA MU

WASHINGTON

Late opening date.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishmenl:
Sigma
Nu. 1896; PM (iamma Delta. 1900; PM Delta Theta. 1900;
Sigma CM, 1903; Kappa Sigma, 1903: Alpha Tau Omega,
1906; Sigma Alpha Epsflon, 1906; Delta Tau Delta, 1908;
Delta Chi. 1908; Delta Upsilon, 1910:
Delta Kappa
Epsdon. 1910; Acacia, 1910; Alpha Sigma Phi, 1912: Theta
Delta CM, 1913; PM Kappa
Mpha. 1914; Phi Kappa Psi,
1914; Theta Xi, 1915; Psi Upsilon, 1915.

Percentage of men belonging

to fraternities, 33,41 per cent.
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MAINE

Late opening date.
Men's coUege fraternities in order of establishment: Beta
Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Gamma
Delta, PM Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsflon, Sigma CM,
PM Eta Kappa, Theta Chi, Delta Tau Delta. Lambda CM
Alpha. Sigma Nu.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, about 50 per
cent,

GAMMA XI

CINCINNATI

Semors, 2; juniors, 3; pledges,

5.

Men's

coUege fruternilies in order of establishment: Sigma
Chi, 1882; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1889; Beta Theta Pi,
1890; Phi Delta Theta, 1898; Delta Tau Delta, 1909; Pi

Kappa Alpha,

1910.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

GAMMA OMICBON

12 per cent.

SYRACUSE

P. G., 1; semor, 1;

juniors. 2; sophomores, 5; pledges, 10.
college fraternities in order of esiablishment: Delta
Kappa Epsilon, 1871; Delta Upsilon, 1873; Zeta Psi, 1875;
Psi Upsilon, 1875; Phi Kappa Psi, 1884; PM Delta Theta,
Men's

1887;

Beta Theta Pi.

1889;

Phi Gamma

Delta, 1901;

Sigma CM, 1904; Alpha CM Rho, 1905; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
1906; Sigma Nu, 1906; Kappa Sigma. 1906; Sigma Alpha
Epsflon, 1907; Theta Alpha, 1909; Delta Tau Delta, 1910;
Zeta Beta Tau, 1911; Sigma Beta, 1911; Acacia, 1911;
Pi Kappa Alpha. 1913; Sigma Alpha Mu. 1913.

Percentage of men belonging
GAMMA PI

to fraternities, 42,7 per cent.

IOWA STATE

Seniors, 9; jumors, 3; sophomores, 6; pledges, 9.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Sigma
Nu, 1904; Sigma -\lpha Epsflon, 1905; Beta Theta Pi,
1905; Phi Gamma Delta, 1907; Alpha Tau Omega, 1908;
Kappa Sigma, 1908; Theta Xi, 1909; Acacia, 1909; Delta
Tau Delta, 1911; Phi Sigma Kappa, 1911; Pi Kappa
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PM Delta Theta, 1913; Phi Kappa Psi, 1913;
Delta Upsflon, 1913; Alpha Gamma Rho, 1914; Tau Kap
pa Epsflon. 1915; Sigma PM Epsflon, 1916; Sigma CM,
1916; Lambda CM Alpha, 1917.

Alpha. 1913;

Percentage of

men

Monging

to

fraternities,

25 per cent.

GAMMA BHO

OREGON

P. G., 1; seniors, 4; jumors, 3; sophomores, 9; pledges, 6,
Men's coUege fraternities in order of establishment: Sigma
Nu, Kappa Sigma, Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
CM, PM Gamma Delta, PM Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

fraternities,

GAMMA SIGMA

50 per cent.

PITTSBUBGH

Seniors,

2: juniors, 6; sophomores, 5 ; pledge, 1.
coUege fraternities in order of establishment: Sigma
Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsflon, Delta Tau Delta, Delta Sigma
Men's

PM, Phi Gamma Delta, three locals,

Percentage of

men

belonging

to

two Jewish

fraternities,

nationals.

15 to 18 per

cent.

GAMMA TAU

KANSAS

No report received.
Men's college fraternities in order of establishment: Beta
Theta Pi, Phi Kappa Upsflon, PM Gamma Delta, Phi Delta

Theta.

Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Acacia, Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Delta Tau Delta, PM Kappa.
Percentage of men belonging to fraternities, 20 per cent.
GAMMA UPSILON

MIAMI

Semors, 5; juniors. 4; sophomores, 5; pledges, 10.
Men's college fraternities in order
of establishment: Beta
Theta Pi. Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Kappa Epsilon. Sigma
CM, Delta Uipsflon, Delta Tau Delta.
Percentage of men belonging lo fraternities, about 60 per
cent.
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BOSTON ALUMNI CHAPTEB
The Boston Alumni Chapter will hold its first regulcir
on (October 17th, and will hold its meetings as often

meeting
as

advisable throughout the winter and spring.

We realize

that at no time since the f(nmdation of our Fraternity have
conditions been so critical, and never before have the active

chapters

needed

so

much the

help

of the alumm.

this year to aid the New England active

chapters

We hope
in many

ways.

Many members of tMs alumm chapter are in France,
at Ayer or in other training camps.
Lieut. "Pit"
Partridge, former Business Manager of The New Fngland
Delta is in the Quartermaster's Dept. at Ayer, wMle Lieut.
Brother Edward H. Barry
Cass is at Ajer in the Infantry,
is a Machine Gun Instructor with headquarters at Wash
ington. D, C, although you may find him anywhere
Brother Lincoln S, Wilson
between CMcago and Bostcm.

England,

�

has gone to the B. O. T. C. at the Presidio, San Francisco,
California. Brothers Ernest Farley and Frank Holmes
and W'alter Carr are in France with the American Ambu
lance Corps, and Brothers Walter York and Willis Rtch are
We hope soon to have
in the .Aviation Corps in France.
more information in regard to what the various brothers
are

doing.

The Outing last June was flnafly washed away by the
Twice we tried to hold it at the Mansion inn, Cochiram.
cuate, Mass. ; but while a third tim<^ might not hav e failed,
it was too late to try to arrange one with the active chapters
around Boston.
The Delta Luncheims wifl be held every Monday from
12 to 1 at Hurlburt's Boston Tavern.
Drop around and
"latest
from the front."
and
bear
the
dope
get acquainted,
WABUn W'lLKlNS.
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CINCINNATI ALUMNI CHAPTER
The

new

scholastic year finds the Cincinnati Alumni
the Burnet House quarters of Gamma Xi.

Chapter sharing

We have entered into the rusMng spirit now going on at the
University of Cincinnati and have appointed these live
wires as a permanent rushing committee Berkeley Wil
liams, Herb Schroth, and our amiable and inimitable
�

"Dad" Pumphrey.
In these stirring days when everyone is pointing with
pride to their loved ones who so nobly have answered their
country's call I am' glad to report the following:
Our old friend Bifl Cummings is now a first heutenant.
His address is Lieut. C. W, Cummings, 4th Co. E. O. _T. S.,
In our last letter from him he
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.
says he enjoys the army life verj' much, especially the simple
life� gets up every day at 5:30 and Mts the bunk at 10.
Naturafly we expect great tMngs from Bfll as he has had
many years' experience as a practical engineer in raUroad,
mumcipal and contracting work.
In my January letter I noted that Brother Bobert
Carouthers (Crud) had joined a British Base Hospital in

England.

At the

expiration

of this time the British Parlia

passed a special act permitting him to become a mem
ber of the Royal Army Medical Corps, with the title of
first lieutenant. This is a great honor, as it is the first time
in Mstory that a foreigner has been permitted in this t;orps.
Surely we would want no better sign that Crud has made
good with our British allies and that his efforts have not
oMy been appreciatenl but rewarded. When we received
Ms last letter in July he was expecting to leave for France
ment

at any time.
Good luck to you Crud and may you have a
safe return to your native shores. Brother Carouther's

address is Lieut. B. G. Carouthers, First Southern General

Hospital, Edgbastion, Birmingham, England.
Bert Stansbury, (iamma Xi '14, is now a first
at the

heutenant

Louisville cantonment.

Constant Southworth, Chi '98, having successfully passed
rigorous traimng at Ft, Benjamin Harrison. Indian
apolis, has been appointed Captain and is stationed at
the

Chfllicothe,

0.
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Dr. Bufus Southworth, Chi '00, is a member of the Cin
cinnati Base Hospital.
Tom Youtsey. Chi '98, has been chosen captain of the
Newport home guards and we know that it wifl go hard
with anyone who attacks Tom's company.
Brother Frank Marty, Chi '11, has been selected to coach
the destinies of the ITniversity of Cincinnati's football team.
We do not hesitate a moment in predicting that Cincinnati
will have the best team it has had m years.
The following members of the Cincinnati Alumni Chapter
attended the Buffalo Karnea:
ScMoth,
PumpMey,
Wflliams, Kemp and Garrison. They bring back the news
that the recent convention

was

a

very

busy

one,

fraught

with many questions that vitally affected the future of
Delta Tau Delta. The reelection of the incumbent ollicers
was a source of great satisfaction to them for it meant that
the affairs of our Fraternity wfll be carried out on the same
high efficient plane that has characterized their previous
efforts.
Dad Pumphrey after the Karnea took a trip through
the East and visited many of his old friends. He reports a
mo.st pleasant visit with Henry Briick of Hartford, Conn.
Dad stifl retains all Ms old time pep and never loses an
opportunity to spread his cheer wherever he goes.
Again we call the attention of visiting brothers to the
fact that the tancinuati Alumni have weekly dinners at
Weber's on Vine street to which all visiting Delts are most
welcome. The attendance at these afl'airs is increasing and
all who come go away more enthusiastic and better f^elts.
We in Cincinnati are verj' much pleased to hear such
splendid reports coming down from Gamma Upsflon of
Miami University. Dad Pumphrey has just returned from
a week end trip at Oxford and reports that the baby chapter
has made a clean sweep of the best material there.
W. A. Quirk,

ATLANTA ALUMNI CHAPTER
After a suspension for the summer months of our regular
monthly dinners, the chapter will again get into harness for
the winter at the October meeting. And, by the way, there
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will then be the added attraction of election of officers, for
which there is bound (?) to be a merry scramble.
During the summer months there was one dinner given
in honor of the Delts attending the fhst officers' traimng
On that night about twenty
camp at Fort McPherson.
brothers were on hand and a very enjoyable (evening was
had. There are now many ofllcers (and enhsted men too)
at Camp Gordon, a few miles from Atlanta; and we hope
to have them with us at ottr winter meetings.
Reports coming in from the nearby chapters indicate that
We learn that
our actives are beginning the year well.
Beta Delta (Georgia) has pledged seventeen men so far, and
from what we have seen of these pledges they all measure up
to the Delt standard.

Our monthly meetings arc at the Ansley Hotel, the second
Wednesday nights, at 7:30 p. m., in the Mahogany Boom.
Kenyon B. Zahner.
LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CHAPTER

Angeles Harbor is located one of the Naval Re
Training Stations. Among the boys about to be
granted commissions in the United States Naval Reserve
are eight Delta Taus.
In honor of these young brothers
and, also, of those of our chapter members who have volun
teered or been drafted, the chapter members met at a special
dinner on September 22nd, There were forty-one brothers
and guests present, among them being three actives of Beta
Rho chapter.
For Delta spirit and patriotic enthusiasm
At Los

serve

this dinner has

never been surpassed.
We all honor those
who have given their services to the country at this time,
and when we can do honor to Delta brothers that action has

special significance. Delta songs mingled with Delta good
feflowship, and the Delta spirit manifested its(;lf in rousing
a

impromptu
men

were

good

to

talks from many of the brothers. The older
forc(% and their enthusiastic interest was

out in

see.

The

plan originated last year, of continmng the regular
monthly meetings throughout the .summta- months, was

again

in eU'ect this summer, with

gratifymg

results.

We
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find that the month to month renewal of Delt comradesMp
is too great a pleasure to lay on the shelf even for the three
m^mths.
Brother C. W. L'Eciuse, Gamma Zeta '08, is a recent
arrival in Los Angeles who has identified himself with the
chapter. We have a particular welcome for the brother
who hunts up the secretary' and says, "Put me on your roll
summer

and

give

me

something

to

do; I

want to

work,"

Delta brother has shown a more patriotic
has Brother Paul Hoffman, Gamma Beta '11.
Brother Hoffman was oMy a few months ago promoted from
Retail Sales Manager of the local Studebaker agency to
District Manager of the Southern California and Arizona
district of the Studebaker Corporation.
When the cafl to
serve under the selective draft came, Brother Hoffman gave
up this important business post, with all its prospects of a
brflliant future, without protest. His abilities and knowl
edge of the automobile business would probably have made

Perhaps
spirit than

no

Ms exemption easy of accomplishment, but he refused to
In speakmg of his own feeling in the matter,
make a claim.
he said, "It is my duty.
I go, not oMy willingly, but

gladly."
We meet each month, on the second Tuesday, at the
Sierra Madre Club. Visiting brothers wifl always be made
welcome.
The secretary may be reached through the
management of tMs club, if you have not Ms address,
Robert B. T.'VPLin.

MEMPHIS ALUMNI CHAPTEB
The MempMs Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity sends cordial Greetings to Our Brothers in this

great country.
The youngest of the alumni chapters is happy to an
its auspicious beginning of what promises to be a
great work for the Fraternity in this important city of the
South,
it is but a few months since Brothers E. G. Bfley,
Beta Iota '09, and I. R. Curry, Lambda '16, observing that
there was a goodly number of Deltas residing in the City of
MempMs communicated with some of them and proposed
the formation of an Alunmi Chapter.
In response twentynounce
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Deltas, alumni of Lambda, Pi, PM, Omega, Beta
Theta and Beta Iota Chapters, met at dinner in Hotel
CMsca and applied in due form for a Charter and the same
was granted.
Another meeting was held May 29th and
temporary organization was effected under this Charter.
A tMrd meetmg was held the second of August.
The
names of
thirty-seven citizens of MempMs were presented
as eligible and most of them had already qualified as mem
bers of the chapter. Steps were taken for the extension of
the chapter to alumni Deltas residing in territorj' contiguous
to Memphis in West Tennessee, North Mississippi and
Eastern Arkansas with hopes of eventually having a membersMp of seventy-five or one hundred.
two

The chapter is beginning to feel the condition of war.
Several of the brothi^rs have already entered the great war
for Christian Civilization and others are contemplating en
listment or awaiting the wifl of the Government concerning
them. Their careers will be watched with keen mterest by
the Deltas at home, who propose montMy meetings and
dinners at which vows of friendship made in coUege days
wifl be renewed, the old songs wifl be sung, the
spirit of
fratemity wifl be kept alive, and all else possible wifl be done
for the general good of Delta Tau Delta.
K. A. Stewart.

GAMMA
'80 Brother Bausman who wasprofessorof Rhetoric was
elected to the chair of English at W'ashington and Jefferson
tMs year.
�

'08
Brother Morrow is live coach of the WasMngton and
Jefferson football team this year.
'08 ^Brother L. Z. Birmingham is
practicing law with
�

�

S. S. Roberts Co., Attorncys-at-Law of
Pittsburgh.
'08 Brother M. A. Dickie is assistant instructor in
French and German at Washington and Jelferson
(Jollege.
'10�Brother Colin M. Beed is a First Lieutenant with
the Youngstown Base Hospital in training at
Aflentown, Pa.
'fl Brother Young is assistant superintendent of the
United States Steel Corporation plant at Donora, Pa.
�

�

T li

'12

Delta

e

Brothter J. H. Sherrard is

�

ville, Pa.
'12^

Brother McFaU is

Alumni

practicing
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law at Browns

Second Lieutenant in the In
Lee.
'12^ ^Brother C. E. Moody is a Second Lieutenant in the
34th Field ArtiUery stationed at Camp Pike, Ark.
'13
Brother Harlon was recently married to Miss
�

fantry l.^epartment

at

a

Camp

�

�

Margaret

Davis of

Washington,

Pa.

'13 Brother Jolm J. Sherrard recently received a First
Lieutenant's commission at the officers' traming camp at
Fort Sheridan, III.
'14
Brother Wakefield is with the Youngstown Base
�

�

Hospital
'15

at

Aflentown,

Pa.

Brother Means is located with F. W.

�

Dodge Co.,

of

Pittsburgh.
Ex-'16 ^Brotber Tramor is with the National Army at
Camp Sherman.
'15
Brother Patton is in the Aviation Department in
�

�

training
'16

at

Camp Kelley,

San Antonio, Tex.

Brother McClenathan is with the National Army
at Camp Lee, Va.
'17 Brother Ripple is in the W. and J. Ambulance ia
training at Allentown, Pa.
'17 Brother Kick is in the National Army at Fort
�

�

�

WasMngton.
'17

Rrother WarnsMus is
in Santiago, Chile.

�

Ingles

an

instructor in the Institute

DELTA
Brother Hi Smith and Brother J. P. Webster are
with us. They are taking the Quartermaster's course
being offered here. Brother Allen Russefl, Zeta '18,

'12
now

now

�

is also with us, taking the

same course.

Brothers Ray Taylor, '13, Ray and Ralph Gleichauf, '16,
Hobart M, Birmingham, '17, Frederick J. Wurster, '17,
Louis A. .\rentz, '17, Staats M. Abrams, '17, Elbridge G.
Dudley, '18, Robert L. Satterwhite, '17, D. P. Wood, '19
and S. J. Thompson, '19, are ser\'ing Uncle Sam in the

U. S. N. R. F.
Brothers W. E. Dick,

'12, Carl S. BloorasMeld, '16,
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Thos. E. Lane, '16, S. D. Lankester,
are commissioned officers in the
U. S. B. and are stationed at the different traimng camps.
'19
Henry Brand and Glen A. Wilt are serving in
France with the American Ambulance Corps and expect to

McKinley, '16,

'16, Charles Fischer, '18,
�

return soon.

'17 Brother Everett W. Pulling is serving in the 67th
Overseas Canadian Artiflery.
Brother J. ''1'. Schraffenbergcr is in the Third OMo Field
�

Artfllery.
ZETA
'04 W, C. Rose has been doing yeoman work for Uncle
Sam in the Sixth City as chairman of the (Cleveland PubUcity Committee for the Liberty Loan,
�

'04
Brother "Ike" W^atts of General incandescent Co,
fame has been seriously ifl, and, although not yet fully
�

recovered, is coming back with the old pep.
'10
Lieutenant L.
in active service.
�

W. Gomstock, U. S. S. Launson is

now

'11� Harry E. Gibbs, Co. A, 28th Infantn' is in France
member of General Pershing's staff.

as a

'15

is

�

Brother T. J, Herbert of the American Aero Service

now

temporarily stationed

'16

Ray

at

Oxford, England.

T. Hanks is in the American Ambulance Field
Service with headquarters at Paris, France,
'16 Lieutenant H. K. Befl has been
assigned to Camp
Dodge, Iowa.
'18� W. N. WeUs, who "went across" last February to
drive Field Ambulances returned August 15th, the
proud
possessor of a testimomal for gaflantry and devotion from
the French Government.
He is now at the Second Officers'
Training Camp, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
�

�

Brothers Lieutenant Baymond E, Hyre and Lieutenant
Curtis Harsh are at Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, OMo.
King '11, SMimplin '18, Hauslaib '19, Duning '19 and
Caley '20 are with the La Kind Hospital Unit, Base Hos
pital No. 4, France.
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NU
'04

�

of

Dr. John T. English has been advanced to the rank
is stationed at the Mobilization Camp,

Captain and
Syracuse, N. Y.

'09�Frank B. Davenport, 806 Coal Exchange Biijlding,
Wilkesbarre, Pa., is serving the Government by getting out
coal as fast as possible.
'10

�

II. H,

Smedley.

St., Chester, Pa,, is

Army,

whose home address is 1029 Butler
a Captain in the new National

now

and his present address is 312 F. A. N. A.,

Meade, Admiral, Maryland.

Camp

'11
J. II, Allen, Jr., whose home address is 431 N.
Detroit St., Kenton, Ohio, will enter the second Camp of the
National Army, when cafled.
'12
E. J, Bankin. residence address 4555 North 13th
St., Philadelphia, Pa., is with the Ordnance Corps, and
expects to sail for Fi'ance at any time,
'14
Balph F. Brown, present address, 100 (jolumbus
Savings and Trust Building, Columbus, Ohio, has been ap
pointed Second Lieutenant in the Engineers' Officers'
Reserve Corps, and has probably been called by this time.
'14
Kenneth H. ColviUe, who was recently elected
Assistant Secretary of the Ilendrick Manufacturing Co.,
and also recently niarried to Miss Rebecca Meeker, of
Carbondale, Pa., is now at Camp Meade, Admiral, Md.,
with the National Army.
'14�Joseph W. Craft, Jr.. home address. Ambler, Pa,, is
�

�

�

�

now

at,

Camp Meade, Admiral, Maryland,

with Motor

Truck Company No. 36.
'14 James T. Reside, home address. Apartment 52, The
AsMey, 18th and California Sts., N. W,, Washington, D.C.,
is now employed as an engineering draftsman in the Bureau
of Yards and Docks, Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
'16
Daniel Blackburn, residence address, care of
Y. M. C. A.. Carbondale, Pa., has made application for
Aviation service and may be called any time.
'17
E, S. Snyder, home address, Atlantic Highlands,
N. J., is at the U. S. Army Aviation School, Princeton, N. J.,
and expects to be there until about November .5th.
'19
Arthur E. Holler, Hummelstown, Pa., is at present
�

�

�

�
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located at the Navy Yard Dispensary, Phfladelphia, Pa., in
Government service.
Ogden A. Kelley, home address. 1312 15th St., N, W.,
WasMngton, D. G., has enlisted in the U. S. Army Ambu
lance service, and has been assigned to Section 513.
TAU
'11�P. K. Devers spent the

Training Camp but

we are

at

summer

at the Plattsburg
to state what

present unable

commission he received.
'11� L. E. Swartz has received a commission as Master
Engineer in the Officers' Beserve Corps at McKeesport, Pa.
'12
H. S. Cocklin has recovered from Ms operation of
last wmter and has resumed his work as instructor in De
scriptive Geometry at Penn State.
'13
M. M. Grubbs has received a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the Officers' Training Camp at Fort Sheridan,
N. Y.
'13
II. B. Moffitt has resigned his position with the
Washington and Old Domimon Railroad and is now Con
struction Inspector of the Pennsylvania State Highway at
�

�

�

Huntingdon,
'13

ing

Pa.

R. S. Townsend is

�

now

enrofled in the second train

camp.

'14
W. G, Binder has resigned Ms position with the
West Virginia Paper and Pulp Co., and has accepted a posi
tion as chemist for a powder company at Dover, N. J.
On the 23rd of August, Brother Binder was married to
Miss Margaret Mease of State College, Pa.
'14 J. E. Freeman has resigned as salesman for the
Uoyd, Garrett Co., and at present is farming "somewhere"
in Chester County.
'14
W. B. J. Gauthier has been granted a commission as
Second Lieutenant in the Engineers' Corps of the Officers'
Reserve Corps at Phfladelphia, Pa.
Ex-'14^D. S. Hastings has eMisted as Cor'por|aI in the
�

�

�

Field
'14

Artiflery
R. L.

at

Fort

Douglas,

Arizona.

has resigned Ms position with the
Gibson, Hifls Co., of New York, and is now farming with
Brother Freeman "somewhere" in Chester County.
�

Meyers

The
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G. F. Elflott has returned

�

week's

course

in ordnance work
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college to take the six
prior to enlisting m the
to

army.

'15

C. A. Lord

�

Ex-'15

�

was

drafted in the first draft,

H. F. MoHitt is

now

taking

an

interne

course m

of Pittsburgh, Pa.
'16
H. M. II. Flemming has enlisted in the U.S. Marines
and is now stationed "somewhere" in Florida.
'16 R. E. Geary is now enrolled m the Second Officers'
the West Penn.

Hospital

�

�

Training Camp.
'16

II. M. Kistler has been commissioned first lieutenant

�

of a Machine Gun Company

now

stationed at

Camp Meade,

Maryland.
'16 J. E. SMeffler is staying with us during the six weeks
it will take Mm to complete his course in the ordnance work.
'17 G. A. Doyle has entered the three months' training
course offered by the Befl Telephone Co., and is now located
in Philadelphia, Pa.
'17
A. G. Hawkins has received a commission as Second
He has
Lieutenant in the Regular Army, Coast Artillery.
been detafled as instructor at Fortress Monroe, Va.
'17
C. W. Holmberg has entered the employ of the
Sperry Gyroscope Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y. W'e have also
received notice that "Gen" has been drafted in the first
draft.
Ex-'17 J, A. Jackson has been drafted in the first draft.
'17� W. P. Jones has entered the Second Officers' Train
�

�

�

�

�

ing Camp

and is

now

at Fort

Niagara.

H. R. Lewis enhsted in the Engineers' Corps at
Camden, N. J., and is now "somewhere" in France.
'17
R. A. Long is now employed m the research labora
Ex-'17

�

�

tory of the Aetna Powder Co.,

at

Tomaqua, Pa.

C. L. Miller was commissioned Second Lieutenant
Regular Army Coast ArtiUery and is now "somewhere" in
'17

�

France.

W'. K. Morris is employed in the student course
Traffic Department of the Befl Telephone Co.
We have since received woid that
at Pittsburgh, Pa.
"Sonny" was drafted in the first draft.
'17

�

offered

by the
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G. J. Sauerhof has been drafted in the first draft and
awaiting orders to report.
'18� C. B. Hunter has been drafted in the first draft and
is now located at Fort Lee, Petersburg, Va.
'18 T, N. P. Keelan has enlisted in Company I, Tenth
Regiment, National Guards of Pennsylvania, and is now at
Camp Hancock, Ga.
'18
D. L. Lewis is employed with the H. J. Heinz Co. on
inspection work at Muskatme, Iowa. We have just re
ceived word that "Dave" has taken Ms place among those
included in the first draft,
'18 II, C. Lindemiith is at present homesteading a
quarter section in southern Nevada.
'18 J, S. W'agner has received a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the Infantry and is now stationed at Camp

is

�

now

�

�

�

�

Meade,

,Md.

Ex-'18^H. D. Wright

was commissioned Second Lieu
the Infantry and is now stationed at Camp
Meade, Md.

tenant in

CHI
'98� Constant Southworth is

Infantry

at

Chillicothe,

a

Captain

in the U. S.

Ohio.

'09--E. J. Jackson is also a Captain in the U. S.
Infantry.
C. M. Cable recently married Miss Bessie
Creps of
Lima, Ohio,
'11�J. H. Cable is now a
Corporal in the Ambulance
Corps at Camp Sheridan, Ala.
'11� Rev. Brother W. F. Tunks was married to Miss
Ann Parsons of Columbus on
Wednesday evening. October
24th.
'17
E. C. Welch and S. J. Davies are now
serving as
Ensigns in Uncle Sam's Navy.
'17� Don Allen is with the Lakeside
Hospital Unit now in

.'11

�

France.

'17�T, W. Christian is now with the B, F. Goodrich
at Buffalo, N. Y.
'1''' ^- 1^- McKeclmie is connected with the construction
work on the training camp
being erected at Funston, Kans.
18� E. M. Wood is in the
Inspection Dept., Signal
Corps, U. S. A.

Rubber Co,,
�
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First Lieutenant in the U. S.

Infantry.
W. K. Edwards is serving in the U, S. Infanlrv.
'19� Dale White '19, Eugene Close '20 and Tom" Gom
stock '20 are at the Naval Aviation Training Station at
Akron, Ohio.
'19
Brother George Harrison is a Quartermaster in the
Mosquito Fleet.
'19� Frank Gunn is in the ArtiUery at Montgomery, Ala.
'19

�

�

BETA ALPHA
'04

Brother B. B. Buzzaird is now vice-president and
manager of the Southern Automatic Checking Co.,

�

general

with headquartei-s at W^ashington, D. G.
'08� Brother J, Sandy Young, state agent for the
Farmer's Insurance Company, has recently established his

headquarters

in

Bloomington,

Ind.

'09� Brother Charles C. Carr is

Petersburg (Fla.)

now

editor of the St.

Times.

'12--C. Walter Koehler is located in Louisville, Ky., as
a large lumber company there,
'12� Brother A. K, Sommers has been promoted to
cashier of the Marengo (Ind.) National Bank,
'12
Brother Loren "Squint" Sanford is now in the
Second Beserve Officers' Training Camp at Fort Benjamin
manager of

�

Harrison, Ind.
'13 -Brother Paul Edmonson is assistant superintendent
of the Plainfield. Ind.. Training School for boys.
'13�-Brother Dan Mcintosh, formerly superintendent of
the (ireene County Public Schools, is now a Second Lieu
tenant in the National Army.
'13
Brother C M. Compton is a flourishing "saw bones"
of Michigan Town, Ind.
Ex-'13 Brother Bichard Simmons is now in the National
�

�

�

Army

at

Louisvflle, Ky.

Ex-'13 Brother Harvey VanReed stfll is at the head of
the Williamsport (Ind.) National Rank.
Ex-'13
Brother Hugh P, Lawrence is now making his
LL. B. Do him a lot of good in Peru, Ind.
�

�
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Brother Jeff Kemp has been promoted from
I. N. G., to a First Lieutenant in the regular
army and is located at Long Island.
Ex-' 13� Brother Roy Buckley has joined the second
Reserve Officers' Training Camp at Fort Benjamin Harri
Ex-'13

�

Battery F,

son, Ind.

'14
Brother E, W. Force is in the second Reserve Offi
cers' Training Camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
�

'15�Brother Hugh A. Barhart is
of the California Reserve Officers'
�v

now a

Lieutenant in

one

Training (!iamps.

'15
Brother Otto F, Englehart writes that he is now a
First Lieutenant in one of the California Training Camps
and expects to be sent to France soon,
'15
Brother C. Stanley Ikerd is manager of the Advertis
ing Association of the World with headquarters at Chicago.
'15
Brother George ShiUing is Assistant Quartermaster
in one of the Indiana National Guard units.
'15
Brother Don Vliet is now traveling for the KieferStewart Drug Company with headquarters in Indianapolis.
'16 Brother John W, Jordan is now "somewhere in
France," he having chosen to be in the first ten percent of
officers to go over,
'16
Brother Harry C. Muth has joined the ranks of the
benedicts. On September 8th he married Miss Margaret
Louis Hickman of Crown Point, Ind.
Ex-'16� Early last spring Brother Ted Johnston passed
the army examination for a commission and now is a First
Lieutenant under General Pershing.
Ex-'16
Brother Dan Goodman, in the rank of a Ser
geant, led the first contingent (if men for the National Army
from Indianapolis to Louisvifle, Ky.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Ex-' 16� Brother "Pat" Welch received

a

Second Lieu

tenancy from the fu-st Beserve Officers' Training Camp and

is

now

stationed in

_Ex-'16^Brother

Louisville, Ky,

Don "Speed" Rogers is also

Lieutenant in the conscription camp

a

Second

Louisville, Ky� he
having received his commission at Fort Benjamin Harrison.
'l"?
Brother E, J. "Jinks" Boleman is a claim
adjuster
for the Travefler's Insurance
Company with Headquarters
�

at
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in Indianapolis. Ed visits the chapter nearly every week
end now.
'17
Brother Dale F. Stansbury is now Deputy .Attorney
General of State with headquarters in Indianapolis.
'17
Brother Charles Cushman is in the office of the
Illinois Central Railroad at Indianapohs as assistant to the
trainmaster.
'17
Brother Ira Englehart is disposing of many automobfles in his garage in Brazfl. Ind,
'17
Brother Arthur P. Twmeham has accepted a posi
tion with the Goodrich Bubber Co., in Akron, Ohio.
Brother Don Bogers is a second Heutenant in the
Ex-'17
�

�

�

�

�

conscription

camp at

Louis\flle, Ky.

Ex-'17
Brother H. Lucius Pfeiffer is Assistant Editor of
the Marion Daily Times in Marion, Ind.
Ex-' 18 Brother Glen Slick is a First Lieutenant in the
�

�

conscription

camp at

Louisville, Ky.

Brother Eugene "Jerry" Iloopingamer is now a
private in the National Army camp at LoMsvflle. Ky.
Jerry tried for the Reserve Officers' Training Camp but was
Ex-'18

�

rejected.
Ex-'I9 Brother Harry Huncilman is a sergeant in a
Medical Unit now located in AUentown, Pa.
Ex-' 20� Brother Park H. Campbell is now at Long Island
having gime there with Batterj' F, a guard unit, formed of
Indiana llniversity students.
Ex-'20
Brother Robert "Schlatz" Dalrymple, who was
�

�

while diving to the ex-tent that he could
this fall, is coaching athletics in a Terre
Haute high school.
Ex-'20 Brother Earl Douthitt is attending Bose Poly
technic in Terre Haute this year.
Ex-'20
Brother Aladar Hamborsky was rejected at the
Beserve Officers' Training Camp and is now working in a
bonding house in Indianapolis,

injured

this

summer

not enter school
�

�

BETA KAPPA
'97 Brother PhiUip Van Cise has received Ms commis
sion as a captain at Fort Biley, Kansas, and is in Ime for a
�

major's

commission.

The
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-Brother "Phil" Worcester has returned to the Umand is again one of the instructors in the (ieology

�

versity

department.
'09

Brother BusseU Nichols is

�

Natrena County, Wyoming,
has

a

'14

large

law

practice

in

prosecuting attorney of
in addition to Ms office he

Casper,

Brother Wylie Nichols has received a commission
in the Wyoming National Guard, now the TMrd Wyoming
Regiment stationed at Fort Green, North Carolina.
'15
Brother "Burt" Shattuck is enrolled in the law
school of tlolumbia University.
'lO^Brother "Walt" Spring has left us to resume his
work in the Harvard Law school.
'16
Brother Otto Weinier has entered the medictd school
at Washington University, St. Uouis.
'16 Brother Homer MacMfllin and Miss Juan Loudermilk were united in marriage last June.
"Mac" is em
ployed in the legal department of the City Bank & Trust
Co., Denver, Colo.
'17
Brother Kline Grieb is enlisted in the quartermaster
�

�

�

�

�

department
'17

ing

�

at Fort Niagara.
Brother Maurice Dinneen is enlisted in the

National Guard,

Wyom

Fort Greene, North Carolina.
'17�Brother "Howard" Parker was married last month
toMiss Claire Hardin of Elma, Nebraska.
"How" and his
bride are now at home in Denver.
'18� Brother Ernest Hyatt is enlisted and is stationed at
I'ortRiley, Kansas,
'19�Brother �"Sunny" Jordan is a
sergeant in the Wyom
ing National Guard at Fort Greene.
"20�Brother "Jake"
McQueeney entered the U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis, last June.
'20� Brother Fred Winegar is in the
auditing department
at fort Riley. Kansas.
'20� Brother John Bassett has left home to
join the Royal
Canadian Flying Corps.
now

at

_
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'93� Major Harry Gray Chase left with the
signal corps
of the Mass. Volunteer Mihtia, now a branch of the

regular
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army, for Hahfax on September 20tb.
corps wifl leave for France at the earflest
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From there the

possible moment.
They were given a great reception before leaving the Com
monwealth docks at Boston.
Governor McCafl paid glow
tributes to Major Chase on his exceflent work at the
Mexican border two years ago.
'97 John Ellis, for the past tMee years a member of the
faculty of the Higher Commercial (college, Tokyo, the
premiere institution of Japan, writes: "The other day I got
a letter from the Department of Education asking me to
call, and when I did so yesterday they asked me if it would
be agreeable to sign a tMee year contract with an advance
in salary of $600 a year.
Mentally I responded in the
Alike.'
'Sure
words,
courtly
'97 Warren S. Parks recently showed his reserve store of
Delt spirit by his attendance at the Karnea this summer,
he being present at several of the business sessions.
'00
Carl C. Tarbox' new address is Two Bar Two

ing

�

"

�

�

Ranch, Buffalo, Wyoming.
'07
Lester D. Baker was recently promoted from
Lieutenant to the rank of Captain and is now on duty in
Honolulu.
'08
Charles B. (Bunk) Bennett has recently taken
He and Ms
over the pubUslung business of Ms father.
brother are now sole editors of the American Wool and
�

�

Cotton
'09

Beporter.
Henry M. Boberts

as chairman of the Publicity
Karnea was right on the job every
minute of the time and a great deal of credit is due Mm for
He is stfll sefling books to the poor
its wonderfifl success.
in the ^^cinity of Bifllalo for
schoolmasters
unsuspecting
Ginn and Company, being manager of their Buff'alo branch.
'11
Elmore F. MacPMe is now with the Otis AUen &
Son Corp,, of LoweU. Mass,, having left the Washburn
Crosby MflUng Company a year ago to accept a better
�

Committee of the

recent

�

position

with the Lowell

concern,

'12 Herbert H. Hudson is now in Camp at Ayer, Mass.,
with the 101st Engineering Corps. Incidentafly Herby
announced Ms engagement recently.
(And flour seflmg at
"We admire your courage Herby."
$15 per barrel, too!)
�
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'13�Burt Hazeltine joined up with the Naval Reserves
July and is stationed at Newport, B. I.
'13�Steve WMte was selected to tram at the Tech.
Aviation school where, we understand, he is trying out the
in

Liberty

new

motors.

Dole recently trained at the Harvard
R. 0. T. C, and is now an officer in the Commissary Dept.,
somewhere in the U. S.
'14�Henry 0. Jackson is at Ayer, Mass., encamped with
the 101st Engineers and may leave any minute for "some
where in France."
'15
Warren M. (Mex.) Fiske is now connected with the
DuPont Munition Works as an engineer at HaskeU, N, J.
'14

John W.

�

�

'15

Albert M. Horn and Raymond W. Newton are
with the Lackawanna Steel Factory

�

emploved as draftsmen
at Buffalo, N. Y.

'17 Lieutenant Howard S. Bartlett is at Base Hospital
No. 5 in France as an X-ray ex"pert. We haven't heard a
word from Mm since he arrived there.
�

'17 Roland C. Davies is an ambulance driver with the
French Hospitals. His letters are encouragmg.
He says
that "the Germans wiU last only a short time more."
�

'17

Fred. Paul wUl sail at any minute with Base
No. 7 unit. He wiU be an X-ray operator with
the outfit.
�

Hospital

'18 Albert P. MacNamee is a
Naval Hospital at Newport, R. I.
�

'19

�

Walter

Marine

Corps

hospital

assistant at the

D. Bollard was accepted by the U. S.
and is now stationed at Mare Island, Phila

delphia.
'19
Dick Howarth and Madison Jeffery are both in the
aviation branch of the service at Squantum, Mass.
'19 Irving D. Marshall is with the Naval Reserve and
patrols the North Shore of Massachusetts with Brothers
Piirmton and Bockwell.
�

�

'20

Arthur E. MacNamee is with the Tufts Volunteer
Ambulance Corps with Brother Davies, "somewhere in
France."
�
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BETA OMICRON
'16 Ben Duffie is married.
'16
Gus Feiek is a Second Lieutenant in the Quarter
master's department.
'16 AI Griesedieck is managing a farm in Kirkwood, Mo.
'16
Ed. Hart is also married.
'16 Herb Knox, after patient waiting and dfligent work
managed to land the job as First Lieutenant in the Coast
�

�

�

�

�

ArtiUery.
'16
Kritzer is in the American Ambulance service in
France.
'17�Bfll Coulter was with us for several weeks durmg
rushing season, until he was cafled to Boston to enter the
aviation branch of service.
'17 Laurie Edson is m the Headquarters Dept. of the
National Guard of Pennsylvama.
'17
Mike Frank is in the Federal service with the Wis
consin National Guard, building cantonment camps.
'17
Bob Eraser has entered the holy bonds of matri
mony, and we wish him the best of luck.
'17 Watso Harding is in Akron, OMo, with the Goodrich
Rubber Co.
'17
George Heffernan has transferred from the Officers'
�

�

�

�

�

�

Traimng Corps
'17

job

�

of the

'17bonds.

�

to aviation and is

training

at

Dayton,

Ohio.

Don Mallery is holding down the Vice-President's

Maflery Knitting Co., Brooklyn.

"Windy" Windnagle
We extend

our

most

has

also entered the

hearty congratulations.

holy
Mrs.

Windnagle (formerly Miss Alabel Warren) came all the way
from Portland, Oregon, for the occasion. Windy finished
Ms eight week's course in aviation here at Ithaca several
weeks ago and has left for parts unknown.
'17
"W^oody" Woodmsm is also in the Aviation school
here. He has several more weeks' training before he fmishes.
�

BETA PI
'09
Mark Hanna is enhsted in the second Beserve
Officers' Training Camp now being held at Fort Sheridan.
He gets down to the House over the week ends. As the
�

The
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lasts till late in the fall,

Brother Hanna quite often.
'09^Horace Howard, who is

an

we

�

to

see

instructor in the Lane

Technical High School of Chicago spent the
House.
'09

expect

summer at

"Wal" Nadler has been commissioned

a

the

captain

in

Base Hospital Unit No. 12. The unit. wMch is composed
almost entirely of Northwestern men, has taken over a
British hospital in Flanders,
It is situated within
of a mile of the St, Louis hospital, which
The
bombed by the Germans early in September,
umt is [commanded by Major Besley, formerly of North-

three-quarters
was

western's medical faculty.
'11� B. Forrest ("Bed") Cool is doing his bit by tflUng
the soil in Champion, Alberta, (^anada.
'14
Henry H. Cole, who completed the law course last
year has been commissioned a fir.st lieutenant.
"King" is
�

stationed at (]amp Grant.
'15 "Jimmy" Whalen has completed the ordnance
course offered at Northwestern.
He will he stationed at the
arsenal at Bock Island.
'16^"Fritz'' Beerman was commissioned a second
heutenant of engineers at the close of the first training camp
at Fort Sheridan. Brother Beerman is now at Camp Grant,
where he has been app{)inted to the committee in athletics.
'16 Frank Patterson, former Northwestern basket ball
captain and varsity fullback, has been Commissioned a first
Ueutenant in the Ordnance Beserve.
'16 -"Pete" ChurchiU, who has finished two years in
medical d�>partment of Northwestern, has gone to Harvard
to complete his course.
He is a member of the EMisted
Medical Beserve Corps.
'16
Bussefl Scatterday has enlisted in the navy. He is a
drummer m the naval band commanded by Lieutenant
Sousa.
'1fi^"Ghariie" Baker is with the Camion branch of the
American Ambulance Field Service.
When Brother Baker
fimshes the Camion work, he is planning on entering a
French Officers' Training Camp, to try for a commission
in the artfllery.
now

�

�

�

�
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'16 ^"Nibs" Rfley is in the army service of the Y.M.G.A.
When last heard from, he was working with the Russian
Armies in the vicinity of Petrograd.
'16� "'Irv" Fathschfld has returned to Harvard to con
tinue Ms law course.
_'16^"lrv" Wood, former Northwestern swimming captam and water basket ball star, is now in the second Reserve
Officers' Training Camp being conducted at Fort Sheridan.
'16^"Eck" Eckenbeck has been commissioned a second
Ueutenant of engineers, and is now in active service in
�

_

France.
'li- "Joe" Thomas received a second lieutenant's com
mission at the conclusion of the first Reserve Officers' Train
ing Camp. Rrother Thomas is stationed at Fort Worth,
�

Texas.

'18
Max Balfour, who left for France early last spring
with the American Ambulance Field Service, has not been
heard from for several months.
Brother Balfour was en
listed in the Camion branch of the service.
'18
"Peck" Walters was drafted into the National
�

�

Army.

He left for (^amp Grant

on

September

18th.

Max Lauder got his commission of second lieutenant
at Fort Logan Boots, Arkansas,
He is now stationed there,
drilUng the drafted men.
'19
"Bubbles" Boyle was given a commission of second
Ueutenant in the National Army, at the completion of the
'18

�

�

first Reserve Officers' Training Camp at Fort Sheridan.
He is stationed at Rockford.
'19^ -Mflton Burkhardt was commissioned a second
Ueutenant, and is now in active service at Gamp Grant.
'19 "Sy" Cool is in France with the Northwestern Base
Hospital Unit. He is serving as a ward orderly, and. as he
was planning on going into the medical profession, he con
siders the experience he is getting very valuable.
'19
"Gus" Angus surprised the actives when Ms mar
riage to Miss Helen Simpson of CMcago was announced.
Brother Angus is a second lieutenant in the Regular Army,
and is stationed at Gettysburg, Penna,
Mrs. Angus will
Uve near the cantonment till her husband goes to France.
'19 ^Warner Gates has been given a commission of
�

�

�

�
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second lieutenant in the
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Begular Army,

and is

now

at Fort

Sam Houston. Texas.
'20
"Marsh" Council has been drafted into the National
Army, and is learning the art of soldierj- at Gamp Grant.
�

BETA TAU

Claey Perrin has been made a captain in the
Signal Corps which was recruited from the
employees of the Lincoln Telephone (ilompany and is now
waiting to be sent to France with the Rainbow Division.
'08 Brother H. H, Wheeler, Jr., is the Department
Manager of the LincoM Telephone Company with head
'08

Brother

�

company of the

�

at LincoM.
Brother P. B. Roen is

quarters
'09

�

practicing

wood. Calif., and has become

prominent
'09
corps
'09

medicine at

Holly

of that city's most

men.

Brother C. J. Lynde is

�

one

a

Sergeant in the Engineer

active service in France,
Brother Jean Cobbey is the chaplain of the Fifth

now

seeing

�

Nebraska Regiment with the rank of First Lieutenant.
'09
Brother Harold A, Prince who was commissioned at
the first training camp at Ft. Snellmg is now in France with
the Begular Army.
'09�Brother W. S. Breese has been accepted for the
aviation corps and is now at home waiting to be called.
'10 Brother W. B, Aten is now with the 23rd Engineers
stationed at Camp Meade, Aid.
'10 Brother Glen Whitcomb is commissioned in the
Medical Reserve Corps and is stationed at Ft, Riley, Kans.
'11
Brother T. M. Shepherd is now a Ijieutenant in the
National Army training at Camp Dodge, Iowa.
'11
Brother Zeb Diers is a merchant at Gresham, Nebr.
'12
Brother Jas. Morris^m is farming near (Jrctna, Nebr.
'12 Brother Harold Graham is the manager of one of the
leading motion picture concerns on the Pacific Coast.
'12
Brother Marvin Summerville is District Attorney
at McCook, Nebr.
'12 Brother Dales Boyles is in the banking business at
Alvo, Nebr.
'13
Brother R. Aflyn Moser has been made a Captain in
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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'13
Brother Harold MuUigan is director of athletics at
the Omaha High School and is also taking work in the col
lege of medicine at Omaha.
'15 Brother Porter Sloane has been drafted and is now at
Camp Funston in Kansas.
'15
Brother Wm. Locke is m Omaha connected with the
Haarmon-Locke Motor Co.
'15� Brother Arch Koutz has also been drafted.
'15 -Brother Jolm S. McGurk has left Ms banking busi
ness and is traimng for a commission in the army baUoon
school at Ft. Omaha.
'16 Brother BusseU Laird is farming near Sidney, Iowa.
'16 Brother Jas. MiUiken is traimng at the Naval
Training Station at Gt, Lakes, Mich.
'16� Brother Bud Ross is now in the Reserve Officers'
�

�

�

�

�

�

Training Camp

in Texas.

Brother G. W. Irwin is a First Lieutenant in the
Rainbow Division which is soon to safl for France.
'16
Brother
Richard B.
Butherford, the former
Nebraska football star is now director of atMetics at Wash
ington I'niversity, St. Louis, Mo.
'16
Brother B. H. Hager is director of atMetics at the
LincoM High School.
'16
Brother Edwm Hugg is a Lieutenant in the National
Army stationed at Camp Dodge, Iowa.
'16
Brother C. II. Bailey has just received Ms commis
sion as First Lieutenant in the Dental Reserve Corps.
'16 Brother Max BaeM has fimshed Ms training for the
aviation corps and is to take Ms flying traimng m France.
'16 Brother C. J. Hrbeck is commissioned in the Na
tional Army and is stationed at Camp Dodge.
'17 Brother C, W. Ilelzer is at the Officers' Training
Camp at Ft. Snelling, Minn.
'17�-Brother V. J. Haggart is practicing law in one of the
best law firms of Omaha.
'18
Brother Ellsworth Moser is a lieutenant m the regu
lar army at Ft. Snelling, Minn.
'18 Brother Baleigh LeBas is engaged in the clothing
business at Colorado Springs, Colo.
'16

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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'18�Brother E. C. Schweser is now a Ueutenant in the
aviation corps at Kefly Field, Texas.
'18 Brother Don Stephens is in the wholesale grocery
business in Beatrice, Nebr.
'18�-Brothers Don Yale and L. G. Crownover have
passed the examinations for the aviation corps and are now
�

call,
Brother E. B. Minnick is training at the second
Officers" Training Camp at Ft. SneUing.
'19
Brother G. E. Khne is a second Ueutenant m the

awaiting
'18

�

�

coast

artillery

at

Fortress Monroe, Va.

'19� Brother Andrew Nesbit is with the sanitary corps
of the 5th Nebraska Regiment which is stati<med at
Deming, N. M.
'20
Brother Arnold North has entered the U. S. Naval
�

at AnnapoUs, Md.
Brf)ther Kirk Tessier enlisted in the coast artiUery
beginmng of the war and is now stationed near
Berkeley. CaHf
'20^ Pledge Lawrence Klme has finished Ms preUminary
training in the aviation corps and has been sent to France
for Ms flying training,
'20
Pledge Hubert Upton is a sergeant in the aviation

Academy

'20
at the

�

�

�

corps stationed at San

Antonio, Texas.

BETA OMEGA

'00^"Max" McCullough is a captain in the U. S. B. at
American Lake.
'04� Francis Kutz, Ensign, U. S. N., on the U. S. S. San
Diego. (TMs is where he was in 1915.)
'04� James Kutz, Paymaster, U. S. N., on U. S. S.

Virginia.
'08

(Old data.)

John W. McWhae was kiUed in action June 21,
1917, at Ypres, France, He was a Lieutenant of the Boyal

Field
'10

�

Artillery.

Cuthbert Fleissner, Medical

�

unknown.)
'14
^

�

Andrew

McCampbefl

Corps.

(W^hereabouts

is amember of the "Grizzlefe"
m
training at Tan-

(The California Field Artfllery) and is
foran, Calif.
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at

Fort

Leavenworth, Kan.
'15^"Ted"

Haley,

Second Lieutenant of the regular

army and has left for the East,

'15

Earl Parrish, Second Lieutenant U. S. R., at Ameri
Lake.
'15� "Gus" MoUer is in the Naval Training Station at
San Pedro, Calif.
'16
"Joe" Murray was a Lieutenant in the Oregon
Mflitia at the time of our trouble with Mexico.
(Present
whereabouts unknown.)
'16
Harry Adams, NavalReserve. (Signed up recently.)
'16
"Ludy" Langer is busy with U. S, engineering work
�

can

�

�

�

at Honolulu.

Emmet Durkin has been with an American Ambu
'16
lance Corps in France since April 1917.
'16
"BiU" Duddleson, Lieutenant ArtiUery, U. S. B., at
American Lake.
'17
"Cliff" Cole, Second Lieutenant, U. S. Regulars at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
'17 "Vic" Mflls, Second Lieutenant, Coast Artillery.
'17
"Pros" Reiter is secretary to the captain of the
subsidiary department at Linda Vista, Calif.
'17� "Dave" Shattuck, Second Lieutenant U. S. B., at
American Lake, Wash.
'17
"Sam" Barkley, Coast ArtiUery. (Whereabouts
�

�

�

�

�

�

unknown.)
'18

'18
'18

�

�

�

course

work

'18

Wayne McCracken, Marines, Mare Island, Calif.
"Fish" Boole, Naval Reserve.
(On leave.)
W'ayne Stevenson, just completed a theoretical

in aviation at California and expects to have

practical

soon.

^"Jazz"

�

Newlands, Naval Training Station, San

Pedro, Calif.
'18

�

"Fritz"

Gibbons,

Naval

Training Station,

San

Pedro, CahL
"Goon" McCabe, Second Lieutenant Field Artfllery,
Francisco Presidio.
'18^ "Bifl" Lyons, Second Lieutenant, U. S. R., at
American Lake, Wash.
'18

now

�

at the San
�

The
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Traimng Station,

San

Naval Training Station,

San

-"Chuck" WMtmore, Naval

�

Pedro, Calif
'19

�

"Squirt" Williams,

Pedro, CaUf.
BETA CHI
"Doc" Hascall is a physician in the Ambulance
of the Bhode Island Field Artfllery.
'09
"Peleg" Sherwood is a CaptaM of ArtiUery in the
encampment at Ayer, Mass.
'13� "Bfll" Bailey is in the Naval Beserve, and is at
present rendering invaluable service on guard duty at the
Melville Coalmg Station, Bhode Island.
"Bifl" breezes up
to the house everj- now and then, and seems to be prosper
ing, physically, if not financially, in Uncle Sam's employ.
'14
"Stubby" GaUant has resigned his position with the
Providence Mifl Supply Co., and is shortly to enter the
same kind of business for Mmself.
_'15^"Jack" Carlson has received a commission as Second
Lieutenant at Fort Meyer.
'15^Copeland and Corp are with the draft army.
'15-� "Cece" Cross is a graduate student at the
University
'05

�

Corps

�

�

of

Chicago.

'15

Seth

�

drafted,

Mitchell, former Brown atMete, has been

_'15-y"Sammy"

Watson has torn himself away from the

Biological Laboratory, and is now employed by the New
port Water Works, to keep the water supply drinkable.
"If'
Frank Brady is now lending his valuable presence to
�

the Brown Union
'16

�

as

Bhode Island Field
at

Plattsburg.
'17

secretary of said orgamzation.

Rollins, having

been transferred from

Artillery,

is

now

eammg

a

Battery A,
commission

"Jerry" .Austin is a physical director for a group of
schools "somewhere in New York state."
'\7
"Hughie" Bain is doing Ms bit at Plattsburg.
'17� Caputi is not lacking in
patriotism either, but is
m the Naval Beserve at
Newport, and is using
the "dope" of the Brown
Engineering Department for the
�

�

nowjocated

common cause.

The
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Eraser is

�
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by

the New

York, New Haven and Hartford R. R.
'17

"Mutt" Jordan has answered the caU and is a
in Battery A at Boxford, Mass.
Quinham adds one more to the list of Delts at

�

private
'17

�

Plattsburg.
'17

"Rube" Richards, whose claim to fame rests on his
varsity pitcher for Brown last season, is in the

�

career

as

Naval Beserve at Newport.
'17
"Pep" Stickney draws curves for the Providence
Gas Company.
"Pep" continues to be an inmate of the
house at "94," and frequently dispels the clouds of intel
lectual uncertainty when the "tMrd floor gang
convenes
�

"

for a
'17

weighty argument.
Herman Watjen is now selling
Largent & Co. "Vetch" spent the
�

Hampshire
'17

�

wife.

stocks and bonds for
summer

on

a

New

farm,

.\lbert

He is

Watjen has surprised

employed

us

by quietly taking

at the Builder's Iron

Foundry

a

in tMs

city.
Ex-'18�"Hi" Wifliams is in the Medical Corps of the
Coast Artfllery.
Ex-'18 "Larry" Flick, who used to put up strong proGerman arguments, has shown his colors by joining the
Coast Artiflery where he now is ranked as a Sergeant.
Ex-'18�Chase and Lincoln are privates in Battery A
�

Boxford, Mass,
Ex-'19
McSwecney is with the U. S. Engineers.
Ex-'20
"Fish" Forristafl is at New London, Conn., in
the Nine Detail of the Atlantic Fleet.
Ex-'20 Pledge Campbefl is in Battery A at Boxford.
�

�

�

GAMMA EPSILON
'11

�

"Jim" Hoffman is

B, Sixth Regiment

of

a

First Lieutenant in

Company

Engmeers.

'11
Richard C. Klugeschcid is a Second Lieutenant in
the NatiouEd Army, now at Camp Upton.
'11
Newberry Holbrook is with the American Ambu
lance in France.
�

�
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'12�W. K. Dupre, Jr., is a Second
Quartermaster Corps stationed at Camp

Lieutenant in the

Dix.
'13�Charles R, Hoffman has enhsted in the Aviation

Section of the Signal Corps.
'14
H. W. MacKefchnie is a Second Lieutenant m the
National Army.
'15 H. H. Howry is a Second Lieutenant in the 302nd
Engineers stationed at Camp Upton.
'16
Baymond R. Jauss is a Second Lieutenant in the
�

�

�

Regular Army.
'16

�

Edward N. Lewis is

National

Army

at

a

Second Lieutenant in the

Camp Upton.

'16� Torrey H. Webb is a First Lieutenant in the Signal
Officers' Beserve Corps and is stationed at Selfridge Field,
Mt. Clements,

'17

nance

Mich.

Boy E. Mcintosh is
Dept.

�

a

First Lieutenant in the Ord

Ex-'18 L. S. Brown has enlisted in the Aviation Section
of the Signal Corps.
'19 Thornton Davis has been commissioned a Second
Lieutenant in the Engineers' Beserve Corps.
�

�

GAMMA IOTA
Brother Luther Hoffman, of Denton, was recently
commissioned a Captain and is now stationed at Camp
Travis.
'12 Brothter Bob Lowry, of Austm, Gamma Lambda,
has received his commission as Lieutenant in the O. B. C.
"13 Brother Austin Anderson, of Plainview, was so
elated at being commissioned as one of Uncle Sam's Cap
tains that he decided to share his pay-check with another
and was married following the termination of the "Traimng
Camp at Leon Springs.
'14
Brother Sidney Ffles recently moved to Austin,
where he is an Instructor in the Government Aviation
School.
'15 Brother "Jerry" Clark, of Hillsboro, is giving vent
to his aspirations to be an officer by attending the second
Training Camp at Leon Springs.
11

�

�

�

�

�

�
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George Holmes is filling a twenty-two week
the Midland Chautauqua Circuit.
'IS^Brotber Clyde W^aUis is the young City Editor of
the Dallas !\'ews.
'16 Brother Jim Douglas is an Instructor in the S. M. A.
at Austin.
'17
Brother Walker Saulsbury has opened a "legal
Brother

�

engagement

on

�

�

in Temple.
""Judge"' says his cHents are many.
'17 Brothers Burke I\Iathcs and Jim GoodfeUow are in
Austin at the S. M. A.
'17
Brother Len Baker is an Instructor in Coast Artfl

shop"

�

�

lery work at Fortress Monrtie.
'17
Brothers "Jack" Stewart and Willis Finley are
Lieutenants in Coast ArtiUery, static me d at Ft. Pickens,
�

Fla.
'17

�

Brothers and Lieutenants Wifl Blackshear,

Jolmson, and Preston Northrup

are

Sydney

stationed at

Camp

Travis,
Brother Parrott and PI edge -brother Whisenant
the firing-line in France."

are

"on

GAMMA OMICRON
'07
Harry D.
Syracuse, N. Y.
�

'09

Merton E.

�

Phoenix is practicing ArcMtecture in

Granger

N. Y.
Dr. N. W. Van

Syracuse,

is practicing Architecture in

'09
Lengen is practicing in Syracuse,
New York.
"11
"Cupe" Fisher has opened a garage in Syracuse and
according to Mm the Liberty Six is the best car on the
market.
'12 Tracy C. Swan is instructing in chemistry at the
University of Syracuse and is studying medicine.
'12
George C. Stickney was married on September 7th
to Miss Louie Geraldine Flint.
'12
Lieutenant James V. Shufelt was married on
September 6th to Miss F'dith Wooicy Knapp.
'13
"(flarice" Meyers and wife have returned to China,
where Brother Meyers is a representative of the Standard
�

�

�

�

�

�

OU Co.
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'14� "Buddy" Brown spent Ms vacation with the boys
Syracuse. Most of Ms time was spent in getting the
Chapter House and books in condition. Brother Brown is
with the Westinghouse Electric Co., at Buffalo, N. Y.
Ex-' 15� "Germ" France has the position of night clerk at
Poland's Hotel at W"ilkesbarre, Pa.
'16� BiU Grady is at the second Officers' Reserve Trainmg Camp at Fort Niagara, N. Y.
'16�Norbert E. Hartung is in "F" Co. 310 Eng. at Camp
Custer, Battle Greek, Mich.
'16
WiUiam J. Ahem has the position of adjuster for the
Royal Indemnity Co., of Utica, N. Y,
'17 T. Edward Vail received a commission of Lieutenant
at Madison Barracks and is now working on Heavy ArtiUery
at

�

�

at

Camp Dix,

N. J.

'17 Harry G. Wiard is with the Syracuse University
Ambulance Unit in France.
'17
"Lefty" Lewis received a commission of Lieutenant
at Madison Barracks and is now stationed at Camp Dix,
New Jersey.
Ex-'17
George L. Briggs received a commission of
Lieutenant at Madison Barracks and is now stationed at
Camp Dix, N. J.
Ex-'17
E. Horace Brownson received a commission of
Captain at Madison Barracks and is now "somewhere in
France."
Ex-'17�-"Duke" DeKay is at the second Officers' Tram
ing Camp at Plattsburg, N. Y.
Ex-'18� Van Drew L. Wight is with the Syracuse Uni
versity Ambulance Unit in France.
Ex-' 18� "Chick" Weaver is in the Naval Beserve at
New London, Conn.
Ex- '18� "Howdy" E. IngaUs is in Co. I, Sec. 2, U. S.
N. A. R. E. 0. and is situated at Pensacola, Fla.
Ex-'18 Francis J, Kelly is with the llth Regiment of
Railway Engmeers "D" Company of the U. S. Expedition
ary Force for France and is now "somewhere in France."
Ex-'18 G. S. Victor Little received a commission of
Lieutenant at Madison Barracks and is now stationed at
Syracuse, N. Y.
�

�

�

�

�

�
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Ex-'18
Carl A. Peterson received a commission of
Lieutenant at Madison Barracks and is now stationed at
Syracuse, N. Y.
'I
Ex-'18 WiUiam G. Rankin is with the Forestry Umt in
England (in the first American detachment to cross).
Ex-'18
Guy L. Beckwith has been drafted.
Ex-'18
ArcMe L. Gibson is in the mosquito fleet.
Ex-'18 Robert B. Ilumphryes has been drafted.
Ex-'18� PhflUps Hayward is in the U. S, Navy.
Ex-'19 Paul E. Froass is in the Naval Reserve and is
stationed at State Pier, New London. Conn.
Ex-'l9 Herbert E. Henshaw is working for the State
Forester of Massachusetts as the W'"estern field agent with
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

headquarters

at 244 Main

St., Sprbigfield, Mass.

,Iobn E. Greer has eMisted m the U. S. School of
MiUtary Aeronautics at CorneU University, Ithaca, N. Y.
Ex-'19
Genseric DeLeon is with Base Hospital No. 6,
which is stationed at Fort Ontario, N. Y.
Ex-'20 A. Floyd BothbaUer is in the Naval Beserve,
located at New London, Conn.
Ex-'19

�

�

�

GAMMA PI
'09^ Brother "Bull" Davis, formerly of the Portland
Cement Association, is now a Captain of Engmeers.
'14
Brothers "Skin" Karr and Jim DoweU paid us a
brief visit the other day.
'14 Brother Charles Beese is our latest Benedict.
'15 Brother Leonard Fletcher recently niarried Miss
�

�

�

�

Ruth Avery.
'16-

�

of

Brother Ira Arthur is

now

teachmg

at the

Umversity

Georgia.
'17

-Brother Glenn Deffke is at his home, in Eaton,
the QuEirter masters' De

�

Colorado, awaitmg orders from
partment of the Army.
'17

�

Brother Ted Ptak is

now

playmg

a

"sax" with the

"Second Iowa" at Demmg, N. M.
'17

�

Ed and Mrs. Jones have moved to Seattle where

they expect

to

locate

permanently.

'17� Brother Sam Green spent

Camp Dodge,

with

us.

a

two

days leave, from

The
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This
'17 Brother Harold Pride is stiU going to school.
time at Fort SneUing,
Ex-'17 Lieutenant "CMck" Evans, who is temporarfly
stationed at Camp Dodge, visits us occasionally.
Ex-' 18� Lieutenant "Lud" Janda is now studying war
conditions, in France, with other officers from Fort Snelling.
Ex-'19 Brother "Bill" Paige is at the Aviation Camp at
�

�

�

Beflevifle,

lU.

GAMMA SIGMA
'15
R. W. AUers was graduated from the Umversity
Law School last June, and is now engaged in the practice of
his profession in the city.
'13 Thurlow W. Brand is now likewise practicing his
profession in the city. He was graduated from the Pitt
Dental School in June with first honors.
'17 ^Karl Benz is engaged in utflizing Ms education as
Electrical Engineer in ime of the big plants in this district.
'16
R. L, BotMn has been burning things up in the
Medical School here.
He has led his class for the past two
�

�

�

�

years, and bids fair to become

one

of the best in Ms pro

fession,
'14

�

Walter W. Boyle is now
of the Central

Superintendent

as the Assistant
Power Plant, Henry W.

employed

Oliver Estate.
'14
Ben Avon, Pa., is indebted to John W. Cummins for
the splendid way he has handled Ms position of Principal of
the High School of that town for the past two years.
Brother John is reported to be engaged to be married.
'17
Walter Englebai't expects to be married shortly to
Miss Elizabeth Shaw, of Glenshaw, Pa.
'14 J. G. (Jardner is now employed as Purchasing Agent
for the Pittsburgh Knife and Forge Company.
'1 1
Dr. S. J. Glass has opened an office in the Westinghouse Building. He was niarried a short time ago to Miss
Martha Mastin of Baltimore.
'14� C. B. Ilelt has lately left for Fort Oglethorpe, Ga,,
where he is working for a commission,
'15
Dr, Boy H. Kernohan, formerly a dentist in tMs
city has secured a commission as First Lieutenant in the
Medical Reserve.
�

�

�

�

�

_
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'15
Dr. H. A. Kipp, graduated from the Medical School
last June and is now engaged m Interne work for the Mercy
�

Hospital, Pittsburgh.
'15 Samuel M. Kipp, of BeUevue, Pa., has been drafted
for the National Army, and expects to leave shortly for
�

traimng

camp.

'14 M, A. FoUansbee, employed as salesman for FoUansbce Bros.
'16^Thomas Frazier, has a FeUowsMp for Chemical
Besearch at the MeUon Institute.
'16
M. W. Kneedler, is completing his course in medi
cine at Johns Hopkins University.
'96�Dr. H. E. FrieseU, Dean of the Dental School has
been taking an active part in carrying out the War Program
�

�

of the

'16

University.
Earl F. Lansinger, lately

�

Cook, is

now

engaged

as a

married to Miss Vema B.
Mechamcal Engineer in Balti

more.

'17

Norman Macleod, lately appointed secretary of
of School Relations at the University, is now
up in the Ordnance Department of the U. S. Army.

�

Department

signed

Ralph J. Miller, formerly employed
Treasury Department at Cleveland, OMo,
"09

�

National Bank Examiner, has received

Training Camp

at Fort

a

in the U. S.
as

Assistant

commission at the

Niagara.

Robert W. Richards, former Captain of the Pitt
footbafl team and star fullback, is employed as an engineer
with the Standard Steel Car Company.
'15
J. A. Richardson is completing Ms study of law at
the Pitt Law School after putting in a year teacMng
chemistry at the Ben Avon High School.
'10

�

�

'17

�

ReudaU K.Soppitt,

a

veteran of four years

of

Varsity

football, is now chief mining engmeer of the Eri(^ Coal &
Coke Company at Butler.
'IS^Howard A. Thompson has received a commission as
Second Lieutenant in the Engineering Corps.
'16
W. F. TrimbaU was married last June to Miss Lois
Tm'kle, of Pittsburgh, and is now general contractor on the
North Side.
�

The
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John Weber, former Professor of Mechanical

�

neering

at

Pitt, has received

tenant in the

a

commission

as

Engi

Second Lieu

Engineer Corps.
GAMMA UPSILON

'13� Stuart

Clarke is in the investment business in

Afliance, OMo.
'13
George A. McNeil is Principal of a
the State of Washington.
'13 Earl Anderson has just gone into the
�

�

at

High

School in

conscript camp

GhUUcothe, Ohio.

'13�Lee Fox is buflding bridges in Dayton, OMo,
'14
Paul W. Fox is studying law at Western Reserve:
he has been affiliated with Zeta Chapter.
'15 Russell Davies has gone into Ohio Field ArtUlery.
'16 Jay Wendell Minnich is teacliing school in Florida.
'16
Roy E. Craig is a Lieutenant in Company A,
Seventh Cavalry Division at Fort BUss, Texas.
'16� Bobert G. Davis is with the Anchor Manufacturing
Company at Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
'16^ Arthur Crist is working in Cleveland, Ohio.
'16
John Duer Doughton is working in Youngstown,
OMo.
'17� Fred W. Climer is with the Goodyear Bubber
Company of Akron, Ohio.
'17 A. M, Clarke is in the Navy.
'17 Thomas G. Foulkes is teachmg school at Lima.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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HOWAED C. H1LLEGAS

TAU PRIME

Howard C, Hijlegas has resigned as editorial writer on the New Yorlt
to become editor ant! nianaper of t.ht: Daily Hotel. Reporter, New

Herald

Mr. HiUegas will take up his

York,

new

duties Tuesday,

One wefk ago last Tiiosilay, Mr, Ilillegas cabled hLs resignation- to
take t'ffect in two weeks to Commodore James Cordon Bennett,
ptiblisher of the New York Herald and the Neiv York Evening TelM/ram.
Mr. Bennett in repl> appointed Mr, Hillesas ni-ws
who lives in Paris,
�

Mr, IIillet;aa
editor of the Heralil with a siibstimtial increase in salary,
cabletl in answpr that he could not accept, inasmuch as he believed his
new

position

oifered him

bigffer opportimities.

Mr. HilleKas is one of the best known and best liked newspaper men
Ht was graduated from FrankUn and Marshall College,
in New York,
He came to New York the following year and joined the staff
in 181)-l,
In 1897 he and Allen Sangree, ot the American,
of the Evenimi World.
took

a

wrote

trip

a

l.pon returning from Afriea Mr. Hillegas

to South Africa,

bouk, "'Oom Paul's People," which appeared months before the

Boer War and in which Mr. llillegas
in South .\frica.

analyzed correctly pending strife

Mr. Hillegas covered the Boer War for the
some

remarkable newspaper

Mornini) World and did

reporting including

an

exclusive interview

with Oom Paul.
Late in 1900 Mt. Hillegas purchased the Daily Saratoga (N. Y,) San
He returned to New
as editor and publisher for two years.
for
the
two
American,
joined the
and
after
IBoa
working
years
Y'orkin
and served

staff of the Herald.
On the Heralil, Mr. Hillegas has served

as

copy reader, assistant

night

editor. As day city editor he
city editor, night city i^itor, and day idly
handled the story of the Titanic disaster and aL^<i the Rosenthal murder,
have had to
two uf the biggest local stories which New York newspapers
the Titanic slory Mr. Hillegas did notable work.
handle.
In

liandLing

The Herald'x story was better illustrated than any other newspaper's
In haniHing the Rosenthal story. Mr.
and was more comprehensive.
The Herald printed the names of
hunself.
distinguished
Hillegas again
three of the four nimderers hefor� the other newspapers did and before

police officials

knew who they

were.

Governor Whitman,

at

that time

The
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District Attorney, has frequently said that he learned the names of the
murderers through the Herald.
Mr, Hillegas served as city editor and news editor at different times
from 1913 to 1H16 when he was mftde editorial writer. Recently he
served

as news

editor.

Beginning Tuesday Mr. Hillegas will act as managei and editor of the
Doily Hotel Reporter, published by the Gehriug Puhhshing Co,, Longacre
Building, New Y"ork. publishers also of the floifl Reiiew and Doily
Atlraclions. The Daily Hotel Reporter was cslaliUshed in 1877 and is the
only daily newspaper in the United Stales which sells for ten cents a
It is a class pubUcation appealing to the mercantile interests and
copy.
others interested in the hotel business.

August 3.^,

�

The Editor and Publisher,

1917.

JAMES B. CURTIS

BETA ZETA

president of the Indiana Society of New
president of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, returned
yesterday frtim a month's journey through the Middle West, where he
found "everybody busy raising crops and soldiers,"
Colonel James B. Curtis,

York and also

"If the
last

prices of foodstuffs in New York

year," said Colonel Curtis

"the fanniTS will

not

be to

potatoes should sell for
consumer,"

nest winter are not lower than

in his oflice in the Mutual Life

blame, for they have raised such

no

more

than

two

cents

a

Building,

crops that

pound

fo

the

was in the Spanish-American War with an Indianapolis
artillery, and he is trying to go to the front in France now so
that his family niay be "one hundred per eenl in the war,"
One son,

Colonial Curtis

unit of field

Brian C. Curtis, a Har\ard man who was in the American Ambulance in
France for six months, has just received a coiomission as first heutenant
in the Ordnance

Department, and his other

the Hariard Training Camp at Barre,
"There will be 1,000,000,000 bushels

barley, buckwheat, potatoes
year, unless all

and food

son,

more

Charles C Curtis, is in

of wheat, corn, oats, rye,
were grown last

products than

signs fail," said Colonel Curtis.

"Most of the winter

wheat is threshed and saved; tiie grain is above the average in quality
and quantity.
The same thing is true as to oats and hay. The corn is
better than it was a year ago, and nothing but a drought can stop it.
With wise food

people and
$2,25

a

a

supervision there ought

reasonable

quantity for

bushe! at local stations, and

to be

plenty of food for our
Wheat is selling at
potatoes at $1 a bushel. Why
our

allies.

The

doesn't
a

some

enterprising

down

right now

It

Book

Scrap

concern

to the small user?

pound

come

Delta

in New York offer tbem at two cents

can

be done

to the consumer,

at

thing

"The strange
or

potatoes

is that every time there is

man

a

Prices should

is to blame.
who is

Watch

mating an

little local small

yield

purely local drought

or a

get the impression that it applies

dealing in food supphcs

profit.

a

or some one

the retailer and then go on until you locate tie
exorbitant profit� swat him.
of wheat

99

is

a

good

the newspapers seem to
to the entire country.
Somebody

press agent, but the

consumer

ought to

know the facts."
Colonel Curtis also said that the class of young
to be

physically

be in the East.

close to

men

in the West

seem

better thorn the newspaper reports have shown them to

The youngsters there called to the colors are averaging
per cent physically fit, and many districts will get

seventy-five

their fuU quota from the first call,� iV. Y. Herald,
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MERCER G. JOHNSTON

The Rev. Mercer Green

Church, who quit

as

Johnston, fighting

parson of the

Episcopal

rector of

Trinity Parish, Newark, and si.:ored its
tiey interfered with his plans for helping organ

millionaire vestry when
ized labor, is on his way to France with the Paris section of the American
Ambulance Field Service.
Johnston

was on

board

a

transport tliat recently sailed from

an

Atlan

tic port. It is understood he goes as chaplain, although he is trained in
all the duties of the service. Those who know him would not be sur

prised

to hear of his

giving fidl

.scope to

an

exceedingly vigorous

tem

Mrs. Johnston, who among other accomplishments is a
graduate nurse of Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, follows him

perament,

shortly,
Mercer John.ston,

son

of

Bishop James Stcptoe Johnston of the diocese

of West Texas, comes of the Virginia stock that gave the Southern
Confederacy Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. Bishop Johnston himself got

hiabaplismof fire under the Stars and Bars.
Belgium

Mercer has been

preaching

war

Ever since the violation of

against the German Govern

ment.

Johnston
American

was

flag in

Revolution."
as a

present when Bouck White and his followers burned the
the "melting pot" incident inthe"Chureh of the Social

When he could not

"damnable

outrage,"

prevent it he denounced

and left after

the burning
telling White the Stars and

The
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Stripes stood for everything he held
"carry on" under his flag.
In

posted from

letter to

a

friend

"If you want
jet to be.'

a

last word from

a

me

sacred.

the

ship

Now be has his wish to
he said:

take it from

Browning, 'The best ia

"

Like the great English
Frederick W. Robertson of

Preacher whom he

devotedly admires

�

Johnston's love for the army has

Brighton
only to that for the ministry.
After leaving the
He is a graduate of the University of Virginia,
theological seminary at Sewanee, Tenn,, he went into parochial work in
Then he went to
New York, serving in Grace and Trinity parishes.
�

been second

San Antonio, Tex., where he was rector of St. Paul's Church and head
of the West Texas Mifitary Academy, After nearly ten years' service
in the PhiUppines under Bishop Brent he accepted a call to Trinity,

Newark, the oldest, wealthiest

and most aristocratic church in nortbem

Jersey.
by birth and education,

An aristocrat

for money, place

or

power except

as an

Mercer Johnston had

instrument of social

no

use

righteous

ness.

As rector of Trinity he sought to make the
town section of

factory bands,
"merely

a

parish,

which is in the down

Newark, populated largely by families of workmen and
a

place

real instrument of service to the
to

warm a

lominunity and

not

pew."

In May last year the preacher created a stir in chun.:!! circles by an
nouncing his resignation and proceeding to flay a 810,000.000 vestry
that had no sympathy with attempts to evangelize the I, W. W. or to
settle big industrial strikes in the church.
One of the vestry bad suggcslciJ that the pastor "run the church like a grocery store to please
�

the

patrons."

His farewell sermon,

preached in

Newark last

September,

was

char

acteristic.
"The vestry believes, and I am persuaded they have good grounds for
believing, that the Bishop of this diocese is with them," he said. "Well.
I am sorry
sorry for the Bishop,
�

"When he entered into
entered into

parish.

a

a

covenant

covenant of death.

with the vestry of this i.hurcb be
signed the death warrant of the

He

He ordained the vestry of the

moved this church from the

parish

fiving forces

to be

which

pallbearers.
are

He

re

working for the

kingdom of God on this earth in the twentieth century.
"This parish is dead, as dead as T..a7arus was when Martha, sister of

The

the dead

man,
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said to Jesus

he bath been dead four

Christ, 'Ijord, by this time he slinketh, for
days.'

"I do not say Christ will not come to this
1 pray God He may."

parish

as

He

to

came

l^azarus and resurrect it.

From Newark Johnston went to Baltimore.

There he

was

associated

with William F. Cochran, "the Socialist iriilfionaire," tti labur in the
interest of a nationwide industrial democracy. On the declaration of
war

he went into

training for service with

a

field ambulance unit,

�N. Y. Eve. Sun,

July 27,

1917.

EARL SWAIM

BETA UPSILON
Letters from Earl Swaim, who sailed for France.

Hospital Unit No, fl,i, describing the

May 19lli, with

ceremony which

Base

accompanied

the

of the Croix de Guerre to his company and the reading of
the citation for courage under fire, Swaim lived with his parents, Mr.

presentation

and Mrs. Robert S. Swaim, at 4112 Prairie Avenue,
Chicago young men are in the same unit.
"This

A number of other

morning," writes Swaim, "or rather late last night,

we were

ordered lo appear, the whole section of us, before the general at a smaU
town some five kilometers distant.
Accordingly, we all dressed up.

appointed place at 10 o'clock and appeared, as ordered at
headquarters. Imagine our surprise to find an entire regiment
drawn up on a large field before the general's stand, a machine gun com
drove lo the

the

pany and

"When

minutes'

a

hand,

we

an appointed position, there was a tew
preceded by a flare of trumpets, the general

marched into

quiet,

and then,

and his staff marched out upon the field.

The band then struck up the

'MarseiUaisc' and. while the whole gang stood at attention, followed
with the 'Star Spangl<;d Banner.' The general then reviewed us and

took his station;

we were

decorated the section with

drawn up in front of him and the old boy
Of course we had an
a Croix de Guerre.

to happen when we received the order to pre
general, but we had no idea of the ceremony
that markeil the presentation of the decoration or of the feeling of regard

inkling of what
sent

was

going

ourselves before the

that the French officers held toward
"I shaflnever
'Star

Spangled

our

sct:tion and the entire service,

forget the moment when the French band struck up the
Banner,'
We were aU standing at attention for the

French anthem and

were

still in that

position when the inusieians sound-
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ed the first few chorda of

ours.
Immediately every one stiffened,
though that seemed to be the impossible, and I don't beheve that a single
man

moved amilhmeter

during the whole of the thing,"
recent companionship with his friend.

Accounts in Swaira's letters of
Christian

Gross

was

that the

Gro.ss, indicate

missing

rumor

from his company and

captured is groundless.

circulated in

Chicago

Chicago Daily !\'eu)s, September 3,

�

that

thought fatally wounded
1917.
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HERBERT A. GIBBONS

The Reconstruction of Poland and the Near East.

By Herbert Adams Gibbons,
The Century Company.

Ph. D., F. R. S.

New

York,

The news of late bas shown us the ancient and submerged
nation of Poland reappearing, amid the disorders of war.
At first it seemed a phenomenon like that seen on the water,
after a disaster, when cannon fired over the surface cause
bodies to rise, lifeless, from tbe deep. But now, in spite of
ever>'tbing, perhaps of reason even, tbe hope is growing that
the Polish State may be resuscitated.
The two books which we have at hand are both assuredly
written in more or less faith of a Polish future. One of them
deals with the present and recent aspects of tbe problem
altogether. Mr. Gibbons seeks to inform us of what form
the purpose of the Allies toward the Poles should take.
The other book, that of Mr. Lewinski-Gorwin, is historical,
and to it one may turn for the features of Poland's plight
that preceded the final breakdown and tbe extinction of the
state.

To Mr. Lewinski-Gorwin himself, indeed, that break
down remains somewhat of a mystery.
The perfidy of
neighbor Powers led to the partitions of Poland between
Prussia, Austria and Bussia in the eighteenth centm'j ; but
other nations have survived the perfidy of neighbors; why
not Polandi'
Again, the country, during its most prosper
ous

period,

as

well

as

during

its decline,

was a

repubhc; but

while it fell, several other repubfics have endured,
it had
in its consittution certain trying defects, but what strtmg
nation has not bad tbem and outhved them?
Those who read this history, written with tbe warm

sympathy of the admirer, touched

even by the somewhat
stronger sentiment of the mourner, will realize that the dis
order at the base of Poland's trouble started at no recent
date. Tbe recital of tbe successive events, even without
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the disclosure of tbe evil influence behind tbem, shows tbe
downward course to have been steady, long continued, and
to all appearance, foreordained by this influence.
It would be of liltle use to hope for the reconstruction of
Poland on a permanent basis, unless the pasL flaw in its
structure, tbe one that imderlay all the ruin of several cen
turies, could be eliminated. Therefore the study of Pohsh
history assumes at this time a new and intense interest.
In the "Pobtical History of Poland" the views of Polish
cities, reproduced from the work "Civitates Orbis Terrarum," published in 1491, caU strikingly to mind bow exten
sive was tbe civic development of the country, even in an
age when Berbn was not yet a capital and Petrograd was still
unbuilt. Mr. Gibbons, for his part, asserts that the Poles
in 1.500 had a primary school for every 2,250 inhabitants
as again.st a school
only for every 2,750 inhabitants in
Bussian Poland in 1912. Such evidences of past cidtural
development supply an explanation of why tbe Polish spirit
bas been able to subsist on its past and escape the extinc
tion that bas overtaken the once great neighbor races of
Wends and Mazurians. But it only makes more puzzling
the question bow a nation with such advantages should in
tbe end have fallen into servitude under three kingdoms
which at the start it overtopped in every apparent respect.
One handicap of Poland was in its failure to e�fet?t the
evolution which Henry VH. effected in England and
Richelieu in France, in the subordination of the nobility to
tbe rrown. The castled nobles remained so powerful in the
middle of tbe seventeenth century as to oppose the crown in
tbe series of Cossaak rebellions led by Gbraielnicki and
bring down the disaster of the Cossack secession from Pobsh
to Bussian aUegiance.
great and brilhant nobihty bad much
progress of Pohsh culture, and of this
evidences in our historic author abound. The same social
class contributed much to the military achievements of
Polish arms, which have left the nation a military reputation
that no subsequent misfortune could obscure. In Poland,
as in England, the nobility were the chief
upholders of their
constitution for centuries. The fact remains that their

Unquestionably

to do with the

a

early

The
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warring interest kept Poland at certain critical moments
from acting with the patriotic unity that safety required.
The question whether Poland could maintain independence
more than either of the authors
before us will confess on tbe nature of the present Polish
social order, and whether it has cast off the evil formed by an
aristocratic group of landholders wiLh interests distinct
from those of their people and nation.
N. Y. Eve. Sun,

to-day depends perhaps

�

August 11,

1917.
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"FHARBIS G.SHERMAN

Dr. Harris G. Sherman, eye, throat and ear specialist,
welfare worker and "father" of medical inspection in
pubfic schools, died suddenly yesterday morning in Charity
Hospital, foUowing an attack of pneumonia.
Born at Kent sixty-one years ago, Dr. Sherman, whose
offices were in the Rose building, bad practiced in Cleveland
since 1882. His father, formerly a prominent physician of
Portage county and member of the state senate for several
years, is now in liis ninetv-third yaai and lives at Pasadena,
Calif.
Dr. Sherman also leaves bis widow, one daughter, Mrs.
G. W. Benton of Newark Valley, N. Y., and five sons,
Boger, Harris, John, Lewis and Howard. The family bome
is Chippewa Lodge, Brecksville.
Boger, the eldest son, lives in California and Howard is
in Baltimore, Tbe other three sons. Harris, John and
Lewis, are at Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.

Physicians ordered Dr. Sherman's removal

to

Charity

when attendants at the Cleveland Athletic Club
found jiim seriously ill Tbm'sday night in a room he had

Hospital

occupied.
Educated in the public schools of Kent and at Ruchtel
Dr. Sherman studied medicine at Philadelphia,
Columbia University and spent several years in the leading
hospitals of London, Paris and \ ienna, studying eye,
tliroat and ear diseases.

College,

In 1882 he married Miss Jennie Bates of Boston,
His
chentele extended far beyond (Heveland and his expert
testimony in damagi^ suits was in demand.
As a member of the Academy of .Medicine, Dr, Sherman
stood for the highest ideals and for thirty years be was a
pioneer in welfare movements, both in his profession and in
the interests of the community.
Tbe

orgaiuzation and

estabhsbment of

a

medical

library,

now

The

Chapter

pernsanently

housed in its

Eternal

own

building,
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was one

of

many movements to which he gave bis time and money.

During

Ms

committee

of the (Chamber of Commerce

chairmanship

on

sanitation,

measures

health conditions, including

inspection,

were

a

designed

provision

to

improve

for milk and meat

promulgated.

At (Columbus he personally urged on the legislature tbe
necessity of an enactment empowering the (.".leveland board
of education to create a department of medical inspection.
Dr. Sherman became Cleveland's first super\-isor of
medical inspection and the establishment of fresh air schools
and open air schools was largely due to bis activities.

identified with the organization of the New Eng
and the .Sons of American Revoluti(m in
Cleveland.
He was past president of both organizations.

He
land

was

society

BETA BETA

JUSTIN N. STUDY

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
remove from the activities of this life our dearly
beloved brother, Justin Nelson Study, and
Where.4s, In the death of this brother, Chapter Beta
Beta of Delta Tau Delta bas sufl'ered the loss of a mo.st
faithful founder and friend whose loyalty to the chapter and
love for the teachings of the Fraternity she has highly es
teemed; be it

wisdom to

Resolved, That we. bis brothers of Chapter Beta Beta,
extend to his bereaved family our sincerest sympathy in our
muttial sorrow and loss, and be it further
Besolred. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
family of the beloved brotiier, a copy entered upon the
minutes of this chapter and a copy be forwarded to The
R.\iNBO\v for pubhcaLion.
Garrett II. Leverton,

Eabl F. Frieuiy,
RossKix W. Lavengood.
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ELMER A. RILEY

Elmer Arthur Biley, son of James Francis and Elizabeth
Lucretia Riley, was born in Lenexa, Kansas, on October 20,
1876, and died in Chicago, lU., on July 3, 1917; aged 40
years, 8 months and 13 days.
Practically bis whole life bas been devoted to educational
pursuits and educational work. He was graduated from
Raker university with tbe degree of A. B, in 1905. FeUow
and graduate student in the University of Chicago 1905-8,
and received the degree of Pb. D. from that institution in
From 1908 to 1913 he was employed as assistant
1911.
professor of Commerce and Finance in James Milikin
Llniversity, Decatur, lU. Since 1913 he has been the
Etssociate professor and head of tbe department of
Economics and Sociology in Ohio Wesleyan University in
Delaware, Ohio.
During the period of his student days in Baker University
be was a member of the Athenian Literary society and the
Since his graduation he has
Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
been honored with membership in the Academy of Political
and Social Science; in the American Economic Association
At the time of his
and in tbe Western Economic society.
death lie was president of tbe Civic League of Delaware,
Ohio.

BETA OMICRON

MONBOE K. MILLER

Monroe KanoUse Miller, son-in-law of Patrick Welch,
millionaire contractor, met an untimely death at 7:15
o'clock last evening when a Packard Sedan driven by liira
skidded into a Traction company street car at Fifth and
Walnut. Miller was killed almost instantly, the steering
wheel

crushing

liis chest,

Mr. MiUer would have been 31 years old November 27tb.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, W. 704 Sixth
Avenue. He was a graduate of Spokane high school and
studied for two years at Cornell University.
He was a
member of Delta Tau Delta College Fraternity and Gamma
Eta Kappa high school Fraternity.
He also was a member

The
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Spokane Club, tbe University Club and the Spokane
Country Club. He was identified with athletics, being
organizer of the first tennis club at the high school. He was

of the

At the time of bis death be was
skiUful golfer as well.
engaged as insurance manager for tbe Lincoln Trust
Company. He was a member of tbe Westminster Congre
gational Church.
Sm'viving are the wife and 5-year-old son, Jack; his

a

parents, ^lr, and Mrs. R. MUler, and

a

brother, Robert

MiWcT.� Spokane (Wash.) Chronicle, October 2fi, 1917.

GAMMA IOTA

OSCE GOODWIN

Osce Goodwin, prominently identified with the traction
interests of Dallas, died at the Presbyterian Hospital in
Chicago yesterday. He went to Chicago three weeks ago,
on the advice of his physician, in an effort to regain his
health, which bad been poor for about four years. His
improvement had been considered satisfactory until a day
or

two ago.

was born on July 9, 1861, in a sniafl Louisi
village. When he was still small his parents came to
Texas, settfing on a farm about three nules from Waxahachie, in Ellis County. There he grew to young manhood,

Osce Goodwin

ana

of tbe public schools and later enter
of Texas.
Through his own efl'orts he
paid his expenses in acquiring his college education.
While in the University bis record was such that he was
elected to membership in the Rainbow Fraternity, a coUege
fraternity maintaining chapters in seven tif the largest Uni
versities of the South, membership of which was a mark of

completing

tbe

course

ing the Llniversity

distinction. This fraternity later consofidated with the
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, in tbe affairs of which Mr.
Goodwin was always interested.
After completing his course at tbe University, Mr. Good
win returned to Waxabachie. where he became cashier of
A few years
the Texas Mortgage and Banking Company,
later be was made casluer of the First National Bank of

Waxabachie.
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When the First National Bank and tbe Citizens National
Bank were consofidated Mr, (Soodwin. in company with
J. F. Strickland and Judge M. B. Templeton, came to Dallas
to engage in the promotion of the traction business.
They
were the organizers of tbe Texas Traction (Company, and
thereafter the three were associated in their numerous busi
ness

enterprises.

As the organizers of the Texas Traction Company, the
three business associates built the second interurban line
into Dafias, the Denison-Sberman lin(\ wdiicb began opera
tions in 1907. Siuce that time they have been the promoters
Later
of all interurban developments affecting Dallas.
they organized the Southern Traction Company, which, in
At the first of the
1914. built fines to Waco and Corsicana.
current year the Texas Traction Company and tbe Southern
Traction Company were consolidated into tbe Texas Elec
tric Bailway, of which Mr, (joodwin was vice president, a
director and a large stockholder. J. F. Strickland is presi
dent of the company.
The Texas Electric Bailway now operates three interur
ban lines into Dallas, with trackage nf 230 miles, leading
into the richest and most prosperous sections surrounding
Dafias and a prominent factor in the development of the
wholesale and retail trade of the city and of the agricultural
and commercial interests of the sections served by the lines.
Mr. Goodwin was equally prominent in building up the
At. one time he, Mr.
Texas Power and Light Company.

Strickland and Judge Templeton owned tbe lighting

panies

at

com

Waxabachie, Cleburne, Bonbam, Hillsboro and

These plants formed the nucleus for the organiza
Waco.
tion later of the Texas Power and Light Company, of which
Mr. Goodwin was a director.
This Company now operates
electric light and power plants throughout North and
Central Texas.
He
a

was

also

president

of tbe Dallas Securities Company,
was associated with Mr.

large corporaticm in which he

Strickland and Judge

TempleKm.

he began life aa a poor boy on a farm, through
these various business enterprises, Mr. Goodwin amassed a
large fortune. While his business duties were many, he

Although

The

always found
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a
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in all tdfairs

upbuilding of Dallas. Before bis health
became poor he was prominently identified with tbe Cham
ber of Commerce and with other organizations seeking to

looking

to

the

buOd up the city.
make active

Even after his health became such as
Mr. Goodwin

participation impossible,
always contributed liberally of bis money
public enterprises.
to

to

all

worthy

Mr. Goodwin was well known throughout tbe State. He
had hundreds of friends in Dallas and throughout Texas.
On tbe occasion of the opening of tbe new Union Terminal
Station, Mr. Goodwin tendered an elaborate banquet to the
newspaper reporters of the city and to their yotmg women
friends and wives. Only those who bad charge of arrange
ments for the banquet knew who the host was, as it was his
request that information be kept from them as to who was
their benefactor. The banquet be wished, he said, to be a
tribute to the men who are most responsible for the making
of a good newspaper and are powerful factors for good in the
community. It was also bis request that only the men who
gather and write the news be invited. Few of those who
attended the elaborate banquet ever knew who the host was.
He preferred that they be not informed on that point, as he
did not wish any of tbem to feel under any obfigation to
bim.

Nu has installed chapters at the Oregon Agricul
College, and Colgate University. Its regular conven
tion that should have been held in September has been
postponed until December 31st, at Cleveland, Ohio.

Sigma

tural

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has entered the University of
Arizona, Tucson. Ariz. Her national competitor is Kappa
Sigma, and there are three local mens' organizations besides
the Pi Beta Phi Sorority and two local clubs of women
petitioning national sororities. Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
also established chapters at the University of Nevada and
New Hampshire (jollego.
The

following new chapters are announced r Kappa Alpha

Theta, University of Southern California: Kappa Delta,
Cornell University and ITjiiyersity of Southern California;
Pi Beta Phi. Hollins College, University of Southern Cali

fornia, U niversity of Arizona and Oregon State Agricultural
CoUege; Pi Kappa Alpha, University of Illinoi.s, Cornell
University and Beloit College; Alpha Chi B.ho, Penn State,

granted a charter to a local at Wash
and Lee which bad unsuccessfully approached Delta

Beta Theta Pi bas

ington

The situation at this institution is peculiar
and with its student body it seems as though tbe field is well
fiUed by the sixteen fraternities already cstabhshed. It
has been the graveyard of Beta Theta Pi (1856-1880),

Kappa Epsilon,

Delta Kappa Epsilon (1867-78), Delta Psi (1869-88),
Theta Delta Chi (1869-72), Chi Phi (1872-75), Delta Sigma
Phi (1905-14),
SCHOLARSHIP REPORTS
Albion College
Delta

Sigma

Sigma Phi
Nu

Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi

2,82
2.50
2.42
2.07
2.00
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Butler College
The scholastic standuig of the fraternities as announced
by the faculty for the second semester 1916-17 is as foUows:
First, Delta Tau Delta, 74.25 per cent; second, Sigma
Chi, 70.10; third. Lambda Ghi Alpha, 68,96; and fourth,

Phi Delta Theta, 68.87. Tbe sororities rank as follows;
First, Delta Delta Delta, 83.24 per cent; second, Kappa
Alpha Theta, 83.08; third. Pi Beta Pi, 81.12; fourth.
Kappa Kappa Gamnia, 80.92, and fifth. Delta Pi Omega,
80.33.
Tbe average grade for fraternity men and women
is higher this year than that for the non-fraternity students.

�Indianapolis News,

October 16, 1917.

Standings of the Fraternities at
Stevens Institute of Technology
For the Year 1915-17

Theta Nu Epsilon
Pi Lambda Phi
Chi Phi
Phi Kappa Pi
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Nu
Chi Psi
Theta Xi

72.1
71,9
71.5

70.9
70.5
70.

69,8
68,9
68.2
67.2

of the Standing of Fraternities at
Penn State for the Second Semester, 1916-17

Registrar's Report

Phi Delta Theta
Lambda Chi Alpha
Delta Tau Delia

Sigma Pi
Sigma Chi
PhiKappaPsi
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Sigma

75.5
75.
74.9
74.8
74.8
74.8
74.2
74.1
74.
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Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Pbi EpsUon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Delta UpsUon
Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Sigma

74.
73.6
73,4
72.3
72.
71.6
70.

Theta Xi

68.6

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

68.

We appreciate the candid remarks of a brother editor in
The Delta of Sigma Nu and we most sincerely congratulate
Besides reproducing the report
tbe fraternity on its stand.
of an important committee of tbe Interfrateriuty Confer
ence covering this point we have commented in tbe editorial
columns of The Rainbow on this violation of fraternity
good faith. Our own brothers know the regulations of
Delta Tau Delta and we welcome such a declaration as the

following:
When will
in

spirit

wc

be able

as

National

the recommendations

Organizations

to

adopt in letter and
The "spike"

regards pledge-lifting?

as

unusually strenuous everywhere and in the hands of
fraternitj esperiencc cm Hi;i;ount of the small
number of seniors returning. The General Secretary received com
plaints of the lifting of two or three Sigma Nu pledges. Hnd complaint
from another National organization that one of our Chapters had lifted
This proved to be true, and in spite of the fact that the com
a man.
plaining organisation had never joined the local Pan-Hellenic Associa
tion and therefore never subscribed to the "spiking" regulations there,
the pledge was withdrawn at once on the suggestion of the General
this

year bas bet^n

younger

men

of less

Oflice.

of

Perhaps our new brothers can supplement the teachings
our wonderfully beautifid Bitual by a consideration of

this Prayer of Dedication that
Theta Pi some time ago.
Dear Father;

and wil.li

We

petitions

lips.

In

our

past ancl present testimonies of Thy
drift

nor

future,

steer.

ever

And in

in The Beta

published

to Thee as children come iri love and wonder

come

on our

was

our

hearts is love,

care

lieyoud which

grateful for the
we can

eyes tin: wonderstare invoked

dawning and always

unknown.

For what

neither

by the mystic
we

know

we

thank Thee, for Thou art life and the author of it; and for that larger
part which we know not we wait on Thee, for with Thee is all wisilom as

well

as

We

power and love.

come

to

Thee,

as

children

come,

in weakness, for all the

strength

The
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we

have is

Rainbow

naught with Thee, and yet Thy promise is that Thy strength
perfect through our weakness. We would know that

shall be made

paradox and mystery

in this

place.

Make Ihis hall,

we

pray, the shrine

of revelation.
We

come lo

Thee,

as

children

come,

in

ignorance, for the wisdom of

And yet Thy promise is that if any man
lack wisdom he shall ask of Thee and it shall be given him. And we
That wisdom and understanding which he in t!ie knowl
come asking:
man

is foolishness with God.

edge of Thyself

may shine

as

from the

unseen source

and illumine the

thcheartsandmindsof all who gather in this place; and this also for all
of those who in the llays to come shall herein raise their hands to take
upon thernscKes the

seven

bringing

come

as

the

sacred bonds of Bel

the best

we

sons

ot

a

Tbela Pi.

Tliy children, have always come.
As men of earher days brought the choicest of their crops and searched
from out their flotiks tliat which was without spot or blemish, so we
Weeomctji Thee

have.

men,

As

men

of later days built honse.s for

presence that they might have a place apart from the busy cares
and needs of routine life, where they coiilil draw nigh to the Holy of

Thy

Holies, where siionc the glory of the Shekinah, so we come with this
sanctuarv and in its opening service invoke the benediction of

spirit.

Make (his, we pray, a holy place, where we as brothers in Ihe
may know Our Father, in whose Paternity, our own Fra

human

race

ternity

can

We

new

Thy

come

find its

only

to Thee

gone this way before

with toil ami

footsteps

of

pa\ed

our

time.

us.

source.

younger children come, for many Hetas have

We thank Thee for the travelled

with tasks well-done, to
We Thank Thee for

higher life

path, worn
guide with principle the

our

brothers who have been

passing have left to us the preci
ous Irea-surc of tlicir living.
May the friendly spirit of their devotion
sanititj' this temple of our fraternity and their fidelity lo its principles
inspire our daily emulation. Bless this memorial, wroiighl in elements
of tiust, to H soul that cannot die and help us make the real meniorial
in thoughts and words and deeils that, shall translate that immortal
spirit into sane and useful lives for chapter, fraternity, college and the
graduated

to the

as

and yet in

world.
We

to Thee as younger children come, for many centuries of men
and gone upon the earth and from them we have learned that
after all Thou dost not dneil in temples made witli hands but does ever

have

come

come

tabernacle in tlie hearts and souls of

ourselves,

a

men.

And

so we corne

bringing

brotherhood of seekers after truth, bound to aid and mutual

The

assistance, devoted
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mind, with confidence in each

other and with trust in Thee, that in this body of material construction
there may ever be the sacred soul of fratemity for Thy constant habita

tion; that in the earthly house of this tahcrnaelc we may find the build
ing of God, the house not made with hands eternal in the heavens.

May harmony and brotherly love prevail in this shrine of fraternal
fellowship and as new brothers conie to form the mystic circle with the
elafip of hand may friendship be the key wherewith, in the spirit of
Wooglin, we may teach them fidelity to those secret principles of our
cherished brotherhood which have engaged our own allegiance.
So deal with

us as we

deal with each other.

and all Betas into the green pastures ot knowledge, and past
the ever-playing fountain of life's ceaseless revelation, to the still waters
of immortal friendship, which Thine own everlasting Hdehty to man hast
Lead

its

beginning, for those who

ordained from the

mystic

know the sacred love and

wonder of true brothcrho<ld.

For Thine is the

kingdom

and tbe power and the

glory forever and

Amen,

ever.

The current numbers of tbe Greek Press are so largely
devoted to war and the participation of brothers therein
that there is Uttle material left for this department. Much
that we have kept in our drawer does not seem to be worth
But we do find an article contributed to The
while now.
Alpha Taa Omega Palm some time ago which has so broad a
scope and condenses so many facts of common knowledge
that we reproduce it herewith.
A
has

fraternity
or

is

man

expected

tive addition to that

a picked man, chosen from the crowd hecaose he
develop those qualities that will make him a posi

is

to

particular

group.

He should he at least

an

average

something more, and under these conditions the fraternities
will naturally have more than their pro rata share of the leaders in the
varied college activities, because it is the fact or promise of this leader
ship that frequently results in a man heiiig asked to join a fraternity.
It is a tendency toward low scholarship on the part of the fraternities
that has been one of the strongest grounds for faculty objection to the

student and

system, and it

seems

very reasonable that if the fraternities

were

gener

ally and consistently to maintain a scholarship average better than that
of the university as a whole, not only would this objection be removed.

The
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but most of the others would vanish with it.
Good scholarship and
most of the evils of fraternity hfe are mutually exclusive.
That this is
recognized as an important point is shown by the efforts of many of the
national
The

fraternity otTicers and publications

imdcrgcaduate fraterriity

is, its chief benefits
intimate

come

is

primarily

to
a

emphasize
social

from the association of

it.

organization;

that

congenial friends, but

friendships are necessarily limited in number and require a
period for their development, A group of men of common

considerable

tastes, electing new members by unanimous vote, living together in
intimate daily companionship in a iliapter house owned by the frater

nity arid

alumni, certainly furnishes the best conditions for the devel
To make these friendships worth while,

its

opment of strong friendships.

however, requires that they be between strong all-round

men, and this in

implies that the men of a successful fraternity sho^dil take part in
the various college activities htcrary, athletic, dramatic and political.
Each fraternity should try to esiei in some one or more of these fines of
activity and should have some good men in each, but too great a contenlralion in any one direction, though possibly a source of temporary
strength, is ultimately fatal to symmetrical development. A fraternity
composed entirely of athletes is as hopelessly one-sided as a fraternity of
"'all grinds." The same principle applies vi the geographical and de
turn

�

partmental distriljution
round

of members.

development in mind, it

have too many

men

from any

is not

one

With this idea of the fullest alla

wise

poficy for

a

fraternity

to

in any one department of the
of varied interests that one gets

town or

university, for it is by contact with
the fullest development.

men

CoUege pofilics offer an attractive field for every nonnal student, and
ad\antages he has, he should he setting the stand
ards for the generation of citizens he isamliitious tolead.
it is perfectly
with the educational

proper too that fraleitiities should be

actively interested in pohtics
aiiri strong organization give them great power.
but with this power comes the responsibifity for its correct
How
usage.
unfortunate then when college pofilics degenerate into a petty squabble
where their

picked

men

between rival fraternities, and the devious methods of the political boss
and the ward heiler hold fiiil sway.
This condition wUl not be rcmiKlied

by

keep fraternities out of pofilics, but by making them feel
responsibility of putting up men who can do the best for the univer
sity. There may be momentary pride in boasting that a fraternity
trying to

the

brother holds

trickery is

a

sure

certain oiiiee, but
to

fail,

to

the

a poor man elected t^< oflice
by political
lasting discredit of his fraternity. The
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idea that the gooil of the university comes first must always be dom
inant, and ultimately it wiU work for the good of the fraternity, for the
modern lest of greatness is the amount of service weU

performed.

The support of any active organization costs money and the oppor
tunity for extra social activities is generally greater so that, other things

being equal, tbe expenses of the fraternity man will be greater than those
of the non-fraternity man.
In one institution with whii li (lie writer is

personally
nity

familiar it

men were

was

found that the normal expenses of the frater
thirty per cent greater than those of

from len pet cent to

non-fraternity men. The individual must personally determine
advantages are worth the additional cost. A few hundred
dollars may be a pal try- price for some to pay for the opportunity of form
ing a few life-long friendships, while for others the sarie amount
squandered in frivolous society may be a ruthless extravagance. The
wise policy is for I'acli fratemity, and for all the fraternities in co-opera
tion, to endeavor to keep expenses on a normal basis as determined by
local uiiiiersity standards of living.
the

whether the

As in

politics

so

in

society, the college student

tends to emulate the

acti\ities of his parents or of the leaders in the oonmiunily and, with
some allowance for youthfid extravagance, the social life of the fraf.ernot differ much from that of the

community at large. The
general and not inherent in the fraterni
ties. -A reasonahle number of parties, dances, smokers, etc., is a part of
the training of a weU-rounded college man. but undue extravagance in
this fine soon restricts fraternity membership to tljose who can afford
nily will
evils

are common

to

society

in

the expense and results in

intended to
more

overcome.

the very one-sidedness the scicial life is

Experience

has shown that

social affairs in number and expense in

Probably the

most common

undemocratic tendencies.

by faculty rules

the fraternilies

preferably, by mutual agreement

a

objection

can

or,

limit their

perfectly satisfactory

manner.

lo the

To many the idea

fraternity system is its
of exelusivencss is highly

desirable anci they are responsilile for the ahnormal development of this
tendency which to a certain extent is inherent in all fraternities. Of
course, it might be argued thai human nature is not particularly demo
cratic anyway and that extreme democracy is usually limited to politi
cians just before election time, but il will probably lie granted that the
man who goes through college and knows only the men of Ins own fra-

teniiLy is

not

institutions,
a

doing the best

at any rate,

fraternity keeps in

for himsefi'

such

a

or

his school.

policy carries its

own

In the western

remedy, for uideas

constant louih with the new men

it misses the best

The
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ones

and will

soon

Rainbow

automatically eliminate itself from

position

any

of

importance.
One of the
in

a

most

fraternities of

a

organization is

to the

business

of

men

Pan-IIellenic

a

in the right direction has been taken
recently in an organisation by all the

promising steps

number of institutions ratlier

or

Interfraternity

tlouncil.

Such

fraternities what the commeceial club is

modern

recognition of their comiimiiity
common to aU, and that
byare practically impossible for
he assumed (hat one fraternity could succeed
city.

It is

an

to the

a

of interests, that their main problems are
united action many things are possible that
an

It used to

individual.

the expense of
method for a fraternity

only

is to

at

help all

some

other, when

permanently

the others maintain the

as a

matter of

to mainlain
same

an

fact the best

advanced

position, just

position

the modem

as

grocery store is

helped by a prosperous hardware store on the opposite
overlap in places. One fraternity at an institu
tion may easily iujuri; Ihe repu(ation of all because the general public is
quite unable to distinguish the difference between Alpha Beta Gaimua
and Gamma Beta Alpha and superflciaUy reasons that the errors of one
individual of one fraternity are (Common to all members of all fraterni
ties. A weU-organized interfrateriuty council may accomplish much in
bringing all the fraternities up to accepted standards, and is an efficient
means for regulating the soi:iai and political life.
In tiie first place there must be recognized the tact of the existence of
fraternities in nearly all colleges and universities, the fact that these
organizations have many members and control much property, and the
fad that, the fraternity ideal appeals to a very fimdamental and very
human instinct
the desire to belong to a particular group
and experi
corner even

if their lines

�

�

has shown that this instinct is stronger than any respect for faculty
ride or academii^ theories of democracy.
Having unsuccessfully tried
ence

ignoring fraternities,

less rigidly suppressing them, the logical
recognition of them as responsible organ
izations and an attempt, through co-operation to guide their valuable
energies in tbe right direction.

tiling would

seem

or more or

to be

a

frank

Theoffiiialdeafingsof the university with the fraternities may wcfi be
through a faculty committee composed of men who are interested in
fraternities, though not necessarily aU fraternity men, and who still
retain some recolleclion of the fratemity student point of view. On the
wisdom, enthusiasm and personal influence of Ihis committee and not on
any

system of rules and regulations, however elaborate and compre
success of the system depend.
The com-

hensive these may be, will the

The

Greek

mittee should eslabfish and maintain
this

policy in

educate the

Press

some

definite
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policy, should

general principles, and make an
fraternities up to the spirit and letter of
a

few

stat�

animal effort to

these principles.
general principles is that the permanent interests of the
individual, of the fraternities and of the university are identical, but if a
temporary or apparent, conllict arises the highest loyalty demands that
If the fraternities and the
we serve the bigger and better institution.
faculties really believe this, the solution of any problem is a matter of
getting together and working out the details on the basis of a common
The faculty committee thus meets the fra
interest in the university.
ternities in a spirit of co-operation, and with many questions there are
advantages in deafing officiaUy with the inter-fraternity i:oimcU because
this method emphasizes the common interests of the fraternities and the
responsibifity of all tor each one.
The faculty by co-operation with the fraternity as an organization
has an effective means of raising the standard of scholarship, A student
may feel as an individual that he has a right t<i do largely as he pleases.
but as a member of an organization he feels it his duty to maintain the
standards of Ihe organization, and his loyally lo il. is stronger than his
personal interests, A scholarship rep<irt therefore to the officers of a
fraternity may be more effective than a direct appeal lo the individual,
especially where the officers are in a position to see that their suggestions

One of the most

are

This, of course, presupposes

carried out.

fratermty

as a

whole

If the fraternities at

and

ing

mainlain

to

an

institution

a

a

desire

on

the part of the

satisfactory scholarship standard.

are

ranked

according

lo

scholarship

compared with the average of the university as a whole, the result
rivalry is a strong incentive toward good work. More important

than any such incentive is that people should really believe that the good
coUege is the one who makes good in after life. That this is a
fact can easily be demonstrated, but it needs constant emphasis and
student in

reiteration.
It is pretty generaUy agreed that the more fully student self-govern
can be reafized in an institution, tbe better for students and
bul any such systi;in must arise by a process of growth and be

ment

faculty,

inaugurated on
without

an

the demand of the students, forif

educated

liable to become

a

public

farce.

force, the inter-fratemity council
in the

training of leaders

student interests and the

imposed by

the

faculty

sentiment among the students it is very
Where self-government is not already ia
a beginning in that fine,
development of the idea that the

may afford

and in the

faculty interests

are common.

Each

chapter

The
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now

has

limited

a

Rainbow

self-government of the personal conduct of its

bers, and this idea might easily he

extended to

cover

mem

mosl matters

of

interfraternity council would act like a
student court under any self-government system and consider matters
of discipline of fratemity men,
{Obviously they would have no power
The privilege of representation in the court
over non-fraternity men.)
coidd be extendtd to any responsilile organization whetlK'r a fratemity
or not, and if tbe plan norked to advantage the student holly as a whole
It would then be easy to reorganize
would soon lie anxious to adopt it.
on a basis that would include the whole university, and there would be
men trained as leaders and a considerable body of students that were
accustomed to the system to carry it. through the initial period.
university discipfine.

The

The

chapter bouse system offers

a

solution of the

housing problem

that bas many points in its favor. It is analogous to the college system
in the great universities In England or lo the collage systt^m adopted in
American institutions. The small group of the chapter house with
slee[iing quarters, chapter rooms and dining hal! afi in one building
more nearly approximates home life, and personal responsibifity for and
pride In tlic house eliminate much of the "rough housing" so common in
the large dormitory or private boarding houses. The chapter house is
usually owned or being purchased by the active chapter and the alunmi
at considerable personal effort and sacrifii^c and this gives them a
material as well as a sentimental interest in the fraternity for all time.
Also il. nOieves the university ot the financial burden of providing
some

the

quarters for

a

large proportion of

the students.

In

sonie

institutions

fully half the buildings are used for dormitories and this investment
might easUy be released for increasing the facilities of the school. To
encourage the building of chapter houses it may be feasible for tbe uni
versity to donale or lease locations on the campus and from its endow
ment fund make long term loans on the buildings.
The members of the
fraternitjc-s, however, should have the same freedom that llicy would
in a house off the campus. This system is in successful operation at a
number of places.
The very
and

a

essence

of

fraternity life

high spirit of honor

is

a

feeling of loyalty

among members,

A

man

to the group

traineil in

fratemity

ideals should be the first to get a vision of a larger group, his university,
and should have the same feeling of loyalty to her and the same high

spirit of honor
That

more

traditi<in.

among all her members, both students and

do not get this vision Is

Brought

partly

a

matter of habit and

up under the authoritative and

faculty.
partly of

disciplinary

meth-
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ods of the

grade schools, the student carries these ideas with him to the
to be told what lo do and what to study and then to
be made to do it, so that at the end of foui- years he may he graduated
with an academic degree.
It is often late in his course, if at all, that he
gets the idea Ihal a university is a place where a man comes to work
together with older students, the faculty, on proVilems of common inter
est.
If he could only get some such idea earher he would have a real
"college spirit." Now college spirit in athletics is a matter of educa
tion, as any one weU knows who has organized a few mass meetings, and
so is this bigger eoUege spirit.
With Mark Hopkins on om> end of a log
and a student on the other there was no question of college spirit in that
university, but under present I'onditions the student must be taught his
ideals of loyalty and of honor of true college spirit. The faculty is as
truly interested in this as in the teaching of Latin or physics, but other

university, expects

�

students

are

the chief educators.

Because of the close

companionship

and the

continuity of Ihe organizations, the fraternities have a peculiar
advantage in the handing down of traditions and ideals of coUege spirit,
and ultimately Ihcy must, accept a large share of the responsibilily for
the standards maintained. There is no real reason why a student should
not become as muth interested in seeing his fraternity stand at the head
of all that is best in college life as he is in setung liis college team win an
intercoUegiate championship, if he should once get interested in tbe
former game.
There is no real reason why a student is more justified
In cribbing in an examination than in forging a cheik at the bank. The
engineer who biulds a bridge that toUapses because he cribbed through
his course in strength ot materials and the doctor who has a fatal opera-

tiirough his course in anatomy realize this
strong fratemity tradition that demands the same stand
ard of honor in the classroom, on the athletic field, and among all men
ation because he cribbed
too late,

but

a

will do much to establish

a

true

coUege spirit

that will make any other

standard of honor untenable.
When

ably

not

to have Ihem, two or three patrons or advisers (prob
more) chosen from resident faculty or alumni may be of im

possible

fraternity in maintaining its traditions and carrying
They have the advantage of working aa
individuals without the restraints of official faculty coimection, but they
must have an enthusiasm well tempered with wisdom and a feeling of
responsibffity for their position. Their influence like that of the faculty
committee on frateniilies niiiat be guiding and directing and not domin
ating, because such outside dominance removes from the fraternity the
feeling of responsibifity so necessary for its proper development.
mense

value to tbe

out its

permanent policies.
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The

Finally, if fraternities

are

Bainbow

really

a

good thing, of permanent value

to

the members, and if aU the fraternities are worling together for the
good of the university, the logical conclusion is that the system should

developed that every one at all congenial may have the oppor
It would
of belonging to a fraternity and sharing in its benefits.
then no longer be undeiiiix^ratic to belong to a fraternity, and a wise and
constructive policy, made possible of execution through the system of
organization, woidd carry the whole student body onward to the highest
standards of honor, morality and scholarship.
In conclusion may we say that thcoiighout this article we have em
phasized the spirit and point of view rather than details of administra
tion.
Any problem approached in the right spirit and with a clear under
standing of the essential principles involved Is capable of general solu
tion. The details depend on local conililions. The idea that the
greater good of the university must always come first is fundamentally
true and makes a strong appeal to every normal student and faculty
man.
It should be the standard by winch every proposition is measur
ed.
Some of the suggestions made are frankly ideal, but we must have
ideals l�ward which we may strive if we are to progress intelligently.
May we then sketch briefly an ideal fraternity and ifs leJation Lo the
imiversily.
The ideal fraternity is composed of students who are at an educational
institution for the purpose of acqiuring an education. These students
live logethcr on terms of intimate friendship with others of congenial
tastes, take an interest in society and in varied coUege activities, have a
college spirit that demands tbe same standaril of honor in the classroom,
on the athletic field, and among all men, and are broad
enough to co
operate with tbe other fraternities in working for the best interests ot
the university. The university, recognizing Ihc strength of the fra
ternity idea, is interested in directing its energies in the right way. This
directing influence comes through the personal efforts of the faculty
rather than through an elaborate system of rules and regulatioris.
The encouragement of the chapter house system and an interfraternity
council arc in the direction of student self-government and when the
fraterruty system is working properly it shoidd be so extended thatjall
be

so

tunity

the students may share ils benefits.
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of the ring without

Sterling

extra

Silver $4.00

on

Coat-of-Arms

the inside

charge

Solid Gold $15.00

FRATERNITY JEWELERS

BURR, PATTERSON & COMPANY
DETROIT

MICHIGAN

Giving Satisfaction

is

a

B.P. Attraction

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
1918 ISSUE

Continues

to

be the Standard Reference for

Delta Tau Delta Jewelry
Copy will be mailed on application

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro, Mass.
OFFICIAL DELTA TAU DELTA COAT-OF-ARMS

M, J. HALDEMAN

D. J. NELSON

THE FRATERNITY JEWELERS

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN & CO.
OFFICIAL JEWELERS
TO DELTA TAU DELTA

Farweli

Building,

199-209 Griswold Street

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Send for Latest

Catalog of FraternU}} Jewelry

Your ECHO Statistic Book is ready� 25 cents

Baird's Manual
-of-

College Fraternities

American

NEW AND EIGHTH (1915) EDITION NOW READY
Thl3 Book is

^

I

replete v/ith intormation

of interest to all members of

College Fraternities. It contains IILstoriea ot each ot the Men's General
Fraternities, the Women's General Fratornitica, the Men's Local Fra
ternities, Women's Local Fraternities, Professional Fraternities, Honorary
Fraternitiea and Miscellaneous Grecl: Letter Fraternities; a Directory of

Colleges and Chapters, Statistical Tables of great interest, a complete
Bibliography of Fraternity publications and information concerning
Chapter House ownership and valuations. In short, the Eighth Edition
is

a

complete Cyclopedia

pages of

price

printed

is $3.00 per copy,

of Fraternity Information,

strongly bound
postage prepaid.

matter.

It is

Send in your orders

through

containing 900

in buckram

this

and

the

publication

J. F. NEWMAN
OFFICIAL

New

and
in
and

JEWELER

Beautiful

Designs

College Fraternity

Military Jewelry

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

ELEVEN JOHN STREET, NEW YORK
AND

31 N. STATE ST., CHICAGO
150 POST

ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO

105 E. llth, KANSAS CITY

THE SEVENTH

General

Catalog

OF

Delta Tau Delta

A Book 6x9

inches, bound in half morocco
leather, containing about 1,500 pages, printed
on

thin Bible stock paper.
It contains elaborate

every

man

initiated

Chapter Eternal; a
Alphabetical Index.

biographical data of
Delta
Tau Delta; The
by
Geographical Index and an

Price, Carriage Prepaid, $4,75
Make checks

payable

Delta Tau

Delta, Inc.

Remit to

Central Office Delta Tau Delta
12 West 12 St.

-

-

New York

Order

from the

12 WEST 12

Central Office

STREET,

NEW YORK

BADGES.

The Official Standard Badge
(the only one that may be worn by undergrad
uates) $4.00 with order. Write for illustrations
and price list of Jeweled Badges.

SISTER PINS. Standard, plain Gold bor
der, $5.50 with order. Illustrations and price
list of jeweled mountings on request.

RECOGNITION PINS,

silver, $i,oo.

Gold, $1.75.

PENNANTS.

Finest quality felt, in
$1.00
Purple, White and Gold ; 38 inches long
.

Add 3% Government War Tax

to

price

of

.

Badges and Pins,

DELTA TAU DELTA
SONG BOOKS
PIANO EDITION

Paper, Purpleand Gold, WhiteMonogram, $0.50
Cloth, a substantial binding in Purple and
Gold Silk Cloth with White Monogram, 1.00
POCKET EDITION
(Complete witli words and music,

same aa

piaoo edition)

Leather, flexible water grain buffing, Gold
$1.00
edges and Gold cover design
Booklets, twenty-four pages containing
the most popular songs.
Printed in pur
ple on white paper. Space on cover for
special titles in gold. Just the thing for
.75
banquets. Price per dozen copies
08
Sample copy
....

.

^^^^^^^^^^

Make checks

payable

to

.

^^^^^

DELTA TAU DELTA, INCORPORATED

ONE

DOLLAR

Membership Certificate,
Engraving

EACH

CENTS

FIFTY

Size 8

x lO

inches

and Lettering in Black

Coat-of-Arms in Purple
Gold Seal
(GIVE DATE
MAKE

OF

INITIATION)

CHECKS PAYABLE, DELTA

TAU DELTA, Inc.

REMIT

CENTRAL OFFICE, 122 E. 36TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

OUR DELTA VOW

Oh Delta Tau,

Thy

vow

our

Delta Tau!

hath made

us

Each looks to each, and

brothers
cares

now.

all

flee,

Each looks to each, and blesses thee.

Fair Delta Tau, proud Delta Tau,
Unbroken be

our

sacred vowl

Thy mystic watchwords ever
The guard of our Fraternity!

be

Eternal linked be heart and handOne brotherhood o'er

Bright

be

And may

sea

and landl

thy stars, thy sky be peace.
thy Crescent still increase!

Wherever go

our

Whatever weal

wandering feet,

or woe we

meet,

Fond memory to the spot will turn,
Where bright thy Altar fire doth burn.

